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in finals 
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Awestruck BETHLEH!oM Puauc ueRAJIC qrad takes ~elm 
- _- of a1rcraft carr1er 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

For some, the 9-to-5life, and the cubicle 
that comes with it, is too confining. 

Take former Delmar resident and 
Bethle)lem Central High School standout 
Dennis FitzPatrick: He needs a 1,000-foot
long, 23-story-high ship that displaces 
about 80,000 tons of water to go to work. 

FitzPatrick, 46, was named captain of 
the aircraft carrier the USS John F. 
Kennedy during an 
informal ceremony 

The ship is essentially four-and-a-half 
acres of sovereign United States 
territory, FitzPatrick said. It has its own 
Zip Code and two post offices; police, 
public works and fire departments; 
restaurants, barbershops and libraries; 
and, of course, its own airport. 

As FitzPatrick made good on his 
lifelong dream, taking the reins Sept. 27, 
his proud parents were half a world away. 

FitzPatrick has seen the world from 
ships and planes, said his father, Gene 

FitzPatrick, a former 
teacher at Beth

in the Persian Gulf as 
he took the reins 
from the interim 
Capt. John Miller, 
after Capt. Stephen 

"This is the culmination of 
lehem Central High 
School. And now the 
BC alum will con-

Isabella Martinez stands in awe of Princess Melissa lacijan during a pumpkin party at 
Indian ladder Farms Sunday. Jim Franco 

my career. " 

Squires was relieved 
of his duties as a result of a collision with 
a small boat in the Gulf. 

'This is it," FitzPatrick said of his 30-
month assignment, a permanent 

• assignment, in a phone-interview from the 
ship that's patrolling the Persian Gulf, 
supporting American forces in Iraq. "''bis 
is the culmination of my career." 

The USS John F. Kennedy, based out 
of]acksonville, Fla., isthecenterpiece of 
the JFK strike squadron, whiCh includes 
the carrier, a cruiser, a· destroyer, a 
submarine and an air wing, said Navy 
spokeswoman Lt. Leslie Hull-Ryde, 

The ship, in the midst of a six-month 
tour, provides support for ground troops 
and consists of eight smaller air 
squadrons, including, one squadron ofF-
14 Tomcats, which is what Tom Cruise 
flew in the movie 'Top Gun"; three F-18 
Hornet squadrons; one EA-6B Prowler 
squadron; a VS-30 Viking squadron; a 
helicopter squadron; and a VAW-125 
Hawkeye squadron. 

The ship's crew is about 3,000 and the 
air wing comprises another 2,000, so, at 
its peak, the fleet is a small floating city of 
about 5,000 strong, and FitzPatrick is the 
mayor, Hull-Ryde said. 

Race for DA is down and dirty 
_, 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

The three candidates for Albany 
County District ·Attorney ooze 
confidence in their campaigns, less than 
a week from Election Day, Tuesday, Nov. 
2. 

The name of the campaigns across 
the board, during the last week, seems 
to be getting out to communities and 
talking to potential voters. 

"We're going to keep on doing what 
we've been doing," said Democratic 

6 

- candidate David 
Soares, who 
gained . the 
Democratic line by 
beating incumbent 
DA Paul Clyne in 
the Sept. 14 
primary. 

What Soares 
has been doing 
includes "knock
ing on doors, 
calling voters, 
letting people 
know about my 
tough and smart 
approach to 
fighting crime." 

Clyne, 44, of 
Bethlehem, faces 

his first re-election bid, 
after losing · the 
Democratic primary to 
Soares, a former 
assistant in Clyne's 
office and another 
Bethlehem resident 
who garnered about 
5,000 more votes than 
Clyne in the September 
race. 

Soares asserted 
Rockefeller Drug Law 
reform as the issue du 
jour early on. 

Clyne, who is 
running on the 
Independence line, said 
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Dennis FitzPatrick tinue to catch a 
glimpse of the world 
from the ship he's 

commanding through the war in Iraq. 
"It's easier now that he's safer over 

there," Gene FitzPatrick said of his son's 
most recent deployment. 

Dennis FitzPatrick, who was a four
time class president while at BC, was in 
the thick of things in the first Persian Gulf 
war, his father said, flying 37 combat 
sorties from Strike Fighter Squadron 86 
on the USS America. Then, he was 
deployed shortly after 9/1i; as executive 
officer of the USS Theodore Roosevelt, 
performing most of his operations in the 
Indian Ocean. · 

In 2002, FitzPatrick was commanding 
officer of the USS Shreveport, which 
carried about 300 Marines. With the 
flight squadron at its fullest, that ship's 
company was about 900 strong. 
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· On Oct. 6, the Department' of 
-Defense turned over to the FBI a 
computer disk that was recovered 

'from an Iraqi national. The_ disk 
contained the floor plans and 
detailed information about safety 
protocoL at several AmeriCan 

·schools. 
In response, the bureau warned 

the targeted districts and advised 
· them · to take precautions, 
according to Bill Carter, a 

·spokesman for the .. FBI in 
'"~Washington:_Carter said inves
' tiga'tors believe the information 
·was downloaded from the Internet, 
but are not yet sure for·what 

7 purposethe persori obtained it. The ·~ 
-·~·case iss~ll under investigation.' 

· The infonnation on that disk • 
could riot be ignored iri light of 

,,what happened in Beslan; Russia, · 
~ ': - - - ' ,- £''- - ' -· 

-~· 
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Police arrest two 
on DWI ~harges Helping hands 

The B~thlehem Police 
DepErtme:J: ma:le two driving 
while intoxicated (DWI) arrests 
this week. 

One was a felooy DWI arrest. 
On Oct 21, around 8:03 a.m., 

police responded to a five-car 
acciden1 on Rouie 9W. During 
interviews with the drivers, police 
detected an odor of alcohol on 
William C. Case Ill's breath. 

Police said Case, 35, of 58 
Brent St. in Albany, also had 
glassy eyes, impaired speech and 
poor molar skills. 

Police administered field 
sobciety•tests, which Case failed, 
along With a prescreening test for 
alcohol. ' 

Case was arrested and 

in court yesterday. 

On Oct. 22, around 1:13 a.m., 
police observed Karen M. 
Phillips, 26, of 1135Western Ave. 
in Albany, speeding through a 30 
mph zone. 

Police also observed hercross 
the double yellow line on Elm 
Avenue three times. During an 
interview with Phillips, police said 
they detected a strong odor of 
alcohol, and Phillips had poor 
motor coordination as she 
retrieved her license. 

Phillips admitted to· drinking 
earlier in the evening. She was 
given field sobriety tests and a 
prescreening test, which she 
failed, showing her to be positive 
for alcohol. 

processd far felony DWI. The Phillips was arrested and 
charge is a ielony due to a prior processed for DWI after a 
DWI conviction w;thin 10 years. chemical test confirmed her 

Case was uraigned in front of blood alcohol content was above 
town Judge Paul Dwyer in Town the legal limit. 

· Court and sent to Albany County Phillips is scheduled to appear 
jail without bail. He was due back' in Town Court on Nov. 3. 

ATTENTION: VIOXX USERS *INCREASED RISK OF 
- BLOOD CLOTS, STROKE, OR HEART ATTACK* 

Q1 Sept :Jl,. ~N, Men.:k Phanraceutical vollXltarily puiiOO V10xx from the shelves wprla.vide over concerns of 
an illCieased ri>k cl heart <ttack and other cardiovasrular protMems after taking V10xx for 18 months. If yru or a 

Parker Mathusa, Jlethlehem planning board chairman; Rosanne O'Meara, Evergreen Bank branch manager 
Nancy Mendick, Bethlehem receiver oflaxes; Marty Delaney , Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce preside 
Ed Kleinke, landscape architect; and John T reffilelli, Delmar Marketplace owner , participated in the 
dedication of the town clock at the Four Corners. 

loved oce ha~ sufered tan cardiovascular problems or heart attack following the use of Vioxx, you may 

t..'ci:~~uTrO"~!'vfu~~~·~:~rN~;;t~~~~~~d,y) Church to dish up roast pork supper 
Alexander Barnett, Esq. First Reformed Church of 

~Licensed in the State of New York" B th! h "11 h k 
CARE"' & DAMIS, Ll.C. 8235 Forsyth Blvd., Suite 1100. St. louis, MO 63105 e e em Wl OSt a roast par 

Call Toll Free 24 Hours: 1-800-721-2519 supper on Saturday, Oct. 30, with 
www.careydanis.com continuous servings from 4:30 to 

Firm"/'~:~===~~:"~~~~~~·~;;;~~;/:::=~~~:: -~:~:7:;;:J:~";'s;:~~~; ;:u,~x:::~ Profix 6:30 p.m. 
~~----~~--~~~--~--~~~~ 

AT THE PLAZA 

• 

Cingular Wireless 

A • z • 

Delaware Plaza liquor 

Friar Tuck Books hop, 
Newsroom & Tobacconist 

CNC 

K·B Toys 

The Paper Mitt HaHmark 

Re/Max Premier 

Tea laden 

Olympia Sports 

DoHarTree 

H &R Block OTB 

The cost is $8.50 for adults and Selkirk, less than one mile 
$5 for children. of the Jericho Drive-in. 

· Eat-in or take-out is available. 
The church is .located on 

Church Road off Route 9W in 

Come join us for 
fellowsliip and great food. 

For information, cal17""'-''''A ·. 

l)~tjdf~? 
• 

Election Da'/ 11 

Noll. zntl-· 
A 

Charter One Bank 

Key Bank 

Choices Hair Studio 
&Day Spa 

Nail Design 

Sally Beauty Supply 

Scissor Society 

Coconuts 

Radio Shack 

Computer Renaissance 

Video World 

Fashion Bug Plus 

Payless Shoe Source 

~~t1/fdawp~· 

p~~~~~~ ~j##~amdrM~. ~ 
DELAWARE AVE., 
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Comprehensive plan process almost completed 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

With the last scheduled focus 
group session having taken place 
Thursday, and 1,600 surveys in 
the hands of residents, the town's 
comprehensive planning process 
is heading into the homestretch. 

The public has had a number 
of opportunities to voice its 
opinions on directions the town 
should take, ranging from com
mercial design to agricultural 
lands to open space designation 
and preservation. The surveys, 
according to Mike Welti of 
Saratoga Associates, the firm 
contracted by the town to help 
shape its comprehensive planning 
process, are a way to supplement 
those brainstorming sessions and 
also to get input from residents 
who may not have had time to 
attend meetings during the week. 

Town officials hoped for an 
Oct. 29 return date for at least400 
of the surveys. 

The Bethlehem Planning 
Advisory Committee is drafting a 

· comprehensive plan that will 
determine values the town should 
uphold in design and develop
ment. 

That process will include town 
board members and the public as 
well, as the town board has the 

. ultimate say in adopting a plan 
that has solid support from 
residents, Welti said. 

"Staying engaged in the 
process will be critical," Welti told 
the town board recently. 

The process will also result in 
a new zoning code, most of which 
has been worked on internally in 
the town departments with input 
from developers as well as 
attorneys. The draft was received 
about two weeks ago and was 
circulated among town officials 
for review. 

Supervisor Theresa Egan 
hasn't yet ruled out an extension 
on the residential development 
moratorium, which is set to expire 
March 31. 

''We may or may not revisit the 
moratorium issue," Egan said. 
"We're trying to figure out the 
best way to implement the new 
zoning procedures. We may want 
to extend the moratorium so 
developers know the new rules." 

Egan said it would be an "awful 
lot" to expect of developers to be 
ready to comply with new re
quirements come APril 1. 

BPAC, a body developed 
specifically for the task of drafting 
a comprehensive plan, will be 
working on the draft plan more 
fn<at:lenttlv through November 

December, with Welti 

predicting frequent, informal 
drafts back and forth between 
that body and the town board. A 
plan, which will consider values 
of the town 20 or 30 years into the 
future, needs to be in place before 
the zoning changes can be 
enacted. 

Town officials are iooking for 
a February adoption date of both 
laws. Board member Thomas 
Marcelle noted input that 
happens away from the town hall 

auditorium. 

''When we see people on the 
soccer field or in the. grocery 
store, they are less selkonscious 
about bending my ear," Marcelle 
said. "They are more likely to 
speak their mind there than go 
to town hall on a Thursday night." 

Welti said what Marcelle was 
talking about is a fact of life that 
the survey considers, noting 
good turnouts at focus group 
sessions, but many familiar faces. 

The process is, for the most part, 
right on schedule and on par with 
budget, though Egan said she 
refuses to be caught up in an 
arbitrary timeline. 

"I don't want to sacrifice 
quality," Egan said. ''We may have 
to make some adjustments that 
are necessary to implement the 
plan." 

Egan said correspondence is 
shared on a regular basis with 
Saratoga Associates and 

member~ ofBPAC, so as to "avoid 
any surprises come February." 

Another survey, targeted at 
large, rural landowners in town, 
will be mailed out sometime soon. 

Welti also made note of a 
townwide Nov. 18 meeting. BPAC 
meetings continue to be sched
uled for the first Monday of the 
month at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., but 
no more focus group sessions are 
scheduled. 

Verstandig's hosts harvest Halloween party 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 
~-,~~--~-~~ 

If you're in the mood for some 
Halloween and harvest fun, head 
for Verstandig's at 454 Delaware 
Ave. this Saturday, Oct 30 from 
1 to3 p.m. 

''We wanted to say thanks for 
a great season," said Barb 
Ostroff, the Verstandig~s 
employee who planned Sat
urday's event ''We also recently 
joined 'Pride of New York,' and 
wanted to let people see 
products grown in New York." 

"Pride of New York" is a state 
program that identifies and 
promotes food and agricultural 
commodities of New York state. 

Verstandig's Florist is a 
business familiar to long-time 
Capital District residents, but 
Ostroff said that since more 
families are moving into the 
area, Saturday's festivities are a 
way to introduce the community 
to the business that began in 
1932. 

It's also a chance to remind 
the public that in addition to 
being a flower and gift shop, the 
Verstandigs are farmers. 

Verstandig's will set up a big 
tent on the front lawn in front of 

the flower shop, so the event will 
take place rain or shine. There 
will be lots of non-spooky but 
Halloween-themed activities for 
kids to enjoy. 

There will be a cupcake bar 
where kids can decorate 
cupcakes with goodies provided 
by Val's and Mike's Sweets 'N 
Treats. Kids can bob for apples, 
or stick their hands in hidden 
items and guess what they are. 

There will be a pumpkin ring 
toss, make-your-own ghost 
activity and gourd rolling. 

"Gourds are an irregular 
shape, so watching them roll 
towards a target will be funny," 
Ostroff said. 

There will also be pin-the-nose
on-the-jack-o'-lantern and kids 
can guess the number of candy 
corn in a jar. It wouldn't be right 
to spend a couple of hours at 
Verstandig's without having some 
kind of plant-related activity, and 
kids will be able to paint a terra 
cotta pot, and get a baby spider 

·plant to put in it. 

A rescue goat from a petting 
zoo will be around for the kids to 
enjoy. 

The day's activities are free, 
and kids will receive a pumpkin 

and goody bag in addition to the 
plant. Ostroff is also pleased that 
people will be able.to support a 
local farm by spending some time 
at Verstandig's. 

''We'll have pumpkins for sale, 
and they all come from Bobby 

behind the greenhouses, where 
we grow a few thousand mums." 

The third generation of 
Verstandigs are now running the 
business. 

"There's 2,000 acres of 
greenhouse in Selkirk," Ostroff 

said. ''We also farm some 
acres there. When people 
buy things out of the area, 
it has an impact on the "We wanted to say thanks 

for a great season. We also 
recently joined 'Pride of New 
York, 'and wanted to let 
people see products grown 
in New York. " 

whole environment. It's 
smarter to buy locally." 

Saturday's party is 
free, and Harvest Kitchen 
Homes will offer locally
produced vegetable 
soaps, and Kim Mahar 
will show off some of her 
knitting, done with wool · 
that came from New York 
sheep. 

Barb Ostroff 

Verstandig's farm on Creble Road 
in Selkirk,'' Ostroff said. 

''We wanted a good way to let 
people know that we're farmers," 
Ostroff said of the Halloween 
party and becoming part of "Pride 
of New York." 

''We have 5 acres on Delaware 
Avenue, and something's always 
growing in the greenhouses," 
Ostroff said. "There's a field 

Refreshments will be avail
able, and it wouldn't be Hal
loween without costumes, so kids 
are invited to try out their 
costumes the day before the big 
event. 

The Halloween party at 
Verstandig's will take place 
·saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Verstandig's is located at 454 
Delaware Ave., across from the 
Bethlehem Public library. 

Planners are still leery of proposed CVS project 
By LIBBY SCHIRMER 

Developers of a proposed CVS 
,on the corner of Delaware and 
Elsmere avenues will return to 
the next planning board meeting 
with renderings of what the 
building would like from the 
intersection, as proposed with a 
setback of 65 feet from the road. 

Planning board members, 
grappling with issues of con
venience for residents and 
development visions for the 
community, are divided on the 
project and hope a vision of what 
the building would like will help 
them make an informed decision. 

Devin Dal Pas of Laker De
velopment Group, representing 
CVS, said hewaslookingforsome 
sort of preliminary approval to 
move "forward in good faith." 

The town, however, has no 
guidelines for such a process, 
with planning board chairman 
Parker Mathusa calling a 
preliminary approval process 
problematic. 

"It would be easy for us to say 
'Yes, this is the preliminary 
approval,"' Mathusa said. "But if 

it moves forward then and 
doesn't work out, my concern is 
that would be misleading and 
unethicaL" 

The new store would include 
a driv~-through window to pick 
up and drop off prescriptions, an 
important component to any new 
drug store, Dal Pas said. 

The move, which would result 
in a 13,000-square-foot store, 
would result in the demolition of 
the defunct Boston Market store, 
a real estate office, Elsmere Arms 
Apartments and Advocates for 
Human Potential. 

Dal Pas has cited convenience 
for customers, increased land
scaping and more crosswalks to 
soften the impact of the building, 
the need for a drive-through and 
the setbacks of surrounding 
businesses to support his 
argument that the building 
should stay where it is proposed, 
about 65 feet back from the road. 

· Mathusa said he was looking 
for some sort of rendering. of 
whatthe building would look like. 

Board member Brian Collier 
spoke in favor of the project, but 
said "a drawing that showed 
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existing conditions with the new 
project overlayed" would help. 

''To see where the new pocket 
park is would be good, since it's 
almost the size of the existing 
Boston Market building. It's 
certainly not a negative change to 
what's there and I think it would 

"It would be easy for us 
to say 'Yes, this is the 
preliminary approval. ' 
But if it moves forward 
then and doesn't work 
out, my concern is that 
would be misleading 
and unethical. " 

Parker Mathusa 

even enhance what's there," 
Collier said. 

Dal. Pas characterized his 
position as an uphill battle, noting 
that senior executives at CVS may 
not be fully on board with the 
changes and compromises he's 
made so far. 

''This is already farther than 
we were allowed to go," Dal Pos 
said of the closer setback and 
decrease in parking spaces. "My 
supervisor didn't look favorably 
on this." 

Dal Pos' candor was cause for 
concern for at least one board 
member. 

Thomas Cotrofeld noted a 
number of calls he's received 
from concerned citizens and said 
he remains skeptical of the 
project 

"You said yourself you are 
making a big investment here 
and I wonder why you wouldn't 
keep upper level management 
apprised of the land use ideas 
(we have)," Cotrofeld said. "You 
are making a large investment, 
but we've got a large investment 
in our community, which we take 
quite seriously. I .have some 
concerns if you really are 
compromising in good faith." 

Mathusa predicted, at this 
point, a closely divided decision 
on the project, possibly 4-3 in 
favor or 3-4 against. 

"I don't want a 4-3 vote, one 
way or the other,'' Math usa said, 
suggesting the need for a 
rendering. 

Dal Pos said the renderings, 
which are done overseas and take 
about two weeks to do, would be 
ready for the next planning board 
meeting. 

Thatmeetingis scheduledfor 
Thursday, Nov. 4, instead of 
Tuesday, Nov. 2, due to Election 
Day, at 7:30p.m. 
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Routine and responsibility aren't the worst 
It's been six weeks since the 

school year started. That's long 
enough for the novelty to have 
worn off, to have established a 
sense of routine in the house and 
to hear the first grumblings about 
all the work. 

''This is messed up," 14-year
old Christopher said on a recent 
morning, as all but one eye 
remained scrunched up against 
the harsh light of the kitchen. "It's 
still night. Why does school have 
to start so early? It's still dark 

· some days when I get there." 
Things are a little betterfor our 

middle school student, who only 
has to get up excruciatingly early 
on two days to make it to before
school orchestra practice. 

Cormac likes· to focus his 
grumbling on the after-dinner 
activity that has long been the 
bane of his existence, homework. 
On too many nights, he'll try to 
engage his father or me in a 
protracted discussion about the 
injustices of having to do 
homework after spending so 
much of his day in school. 

TJ:ings are still new enough in 
the school year that he hasn't 
trotted out the mother of all 

COMMENTARY: 

/'J1,om's 
tl.e 

U)ord 

complaints- "this is a waste of my 
life"--,- but the year is far enough 
along that, at homework time, he 
makes a few scratches with his 
pencil, then slams his binder shut 
and declares "Done!" in a firm and 
declarative voice. 

Thank goodness for the school 
Web site, where teachers post 
homework assignments, allowing 
the level of aggravation between 
beleaguered parents and often
contentious· pre-adolescents to 
remain low. Instead of having to 
question the veracity of our 
prodigies' insistence that they did 
every last bit of their homework, 
a gentle "let's just check the Web 
site" allows us to verify our kids' 
statements. 

The resumption of respon
sibilities after the long summer 
days that make life feel like it's 
moving at a leisurely pace can be 
wearing on adults, too. 

The sky and the leaves are so 

Will's 
Sno~plo~ing 

By contract or per plow 
call tor details 

526-1527 

Nov. P1 thru Nov. 131h 

The Newest Styles are here! 
-SALE 

20% Discount on Hardback Shades 
10% Di~count on Softback Shades 

In Stock Only 
Bring Your Lamp for a Perfect Fit 

-FEATURING-

$f40.g 
• • 

FINEST QUALITY LAMP SHADES 

113' 
I VISA I 
[ill 

(518) 862-1651 

2020 Central Ave., Colonie 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-4 

beautiful right now that it's 
tempting to stand for long 
stretches of time at the kitchen's 
sliding glass doors and watch the 
light play across the yellows, 
oranges and reds that are 
coloring the green leaves of the 
trees in the yard. 

I want to pause under the 
skylight above the stairs and 
notice how the maple tree makes 
it look as if, as one of the kids' 
friends said when he was just 4, 
'There's a fire on the roof!" 

essential; for Cormac, they're a 
total no-no. Shirts are easy for 
Christopher, who loves the casual 
look and feel of Hawaiian shirts. 
Shirts are a nightmare for 
Cormac, who cannot s·tand to 
have anything tight around his 
neck; they can't be too long; and 
they have to have a soft, but not 
feminine, texture. 

The house needs a wardrobe 
update" each fall, too, so we 
schedule furnace checks and. 

to a charity. We should 
in our children's schools. We 
to pay attention to the growth 
our communities, so that 
children may one day be able 
want to live close to us, 
attractive, functional places. 

Most of all, in these tin1e~r1 
when it costs $35 to 
reasonably fuel-efficient II Ill• IIV<Lrl,l 

we need to watch our energy 
We're testing out the idea 

walkable communities, trying 
walk mnr<OOII 

places mo.,e,,u• I want to stand on the deck and 
breathe in autumn's crisp air until 
it hits the bottom of my lungs, and 
listen to the chickadee scold me 
for standing so close to the bird 
feeder that he won't land at it. 

There's one responsibility coming up 
that I embrace, and that's the 
opportunity to vote next Tuesday. 

of jumping 
the car to 
around 
corner, 
thinking abo·utJI 
joining But autumn's chores await. 

Even my kids, whose bodies run 
so warm that they wear T-shirts 
in February, have traded the 
shorts and sandals of summer for 
autumn's long pants and sneak
ers. 

The kids don't have school, so there 
will be no grumbling about arising 
early. Perhaps I'll double my pride 

ranks of pec>pl€1 

This means, of course, that 
everyone's bedrooms are in a 
state of total upheaval, as we put 
away the summer clothes ("Save 
them for my kids someday," 
Cormac the pack rat implores) 
and figure out which oflast year's 
clothes still fit, and if any of 
Christopher's hand-mtxlowns are 
acceptable to the boy who's fussy 
about what kind of textures go 
against his skin. · 

in being a good citizen by walking to. 
the polling place. Maybe fhe lines 
will be long, and I'll catch up on 
some reading, or spend some time 
daydreaming about what I'd do if 
there weren't always so much to do. 

mant 
turning J;o-l>t-11 
off when 
leave a room, 

Betwee 
handling 

Chris and I put off the 
inevitable trip to buy new clothes 
as long as we can, for there is little 
we dislike as much as shopping. 

Although the boys don't give a 
hoot about brand names and 
designer labels, they'are getting 
a little picky about their clothes. 
For Christopher, cargo pants with 
side pockets to hold a book are 

chimney cleanings. The storm 
windows wait in the basemen-t, 
and those leaves making a 
colorful carpet now will need to 
be raked and blown away before 
the first snow falls. 

Beyond our own homes are 
our societal responsibilities. 

We are told to fight off the 
general health. care crisis by 
personally exercising more and 
eating less. We should support 
local agriculture and business 
people. Our old clothes should go 

own re,;po·nl 
sibilities and.prompting 
children to assume theirs, 
days move by in a blur, with 
an occasional minute to peek 
a window or a step out for a hrf••t>• 
of fresh autumn air. 

There's one resp<Jn,;ibilit 
coming up that I 
that's the opportunity to 
Tuesday. The kids don't 
school, so there will be 
grumbling about arising 
Perhaps I'll double my 
being a good citizen by walkin· 
to the polling place. Maybe 

r----,r-.;......, lines will be lorig and I'll catch 

Yl5:y1f· a ~ndlelff!lt Ql£11/tH' a;nd 9£/t ~'We 
toif/1, Ottl" ~nottd ~aeF6mlell-, 

Authentic German and American Cuisine 
141 Warner's Lake Road, East Berne, NY 12059 

Open Wed.- Sat. 4 p.m.- Closing • Sunday 12 -Closing 
· . Closed Monday and Tuesday 

For Reservations Call 518- 872-1016 
Visit our www.thehofbrau.com 

From our Press 
Award Winning 

Natures Best 
Flash Pasteurized 

Apple Cider 

Fall Decorations 
Pumpkins • Gourds 

Flowering Cabbage + Kale 

From our Bakery 
Apple Cider Donuts 

Pies • Pastry • Cookies 
Bread • RolJs 

Homemade Fudge 

on some reading or spend 
time daydreaming about what 
do if there weren't always 
much to do. 

Mostly, I'll be thankful to 
able to pull that lever- and 
that you'll be there, too. 
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Challenger facing longtime u~s. representative 
McNulty stands on record Redlich: U~S. should get troops out of S •. Korea 

By MARY LANNON 
:-»»:<«-"W"/~<-08 .. -~''"'"'~ 

U.S. Rep. Michael McNulty 
said that the economy and 
security are the two top issues in 
his re-election campaign this year. 

McNulty said he's running on 
his 16-year rec
ord of serving 
his district. 

for security at the Albany ,~-·-"-~""'"~--
International Airport, the Port of By MARY LANNON· 
Albany, Watervliet Arsenal and .. ,.,. ... -~----~---,·· 
Stratton Airfield base. Getting U.S. troops out of 

McNulty criticized the cu~rent Western Europe and South Korea 
administration's policy on Iraq is the key issue for voters this 
and the economy. Echoing campaign season, said Warren 
presidential candidate John Redlich, 38, R-Guilderland, who is 
Kerry, McNulty said that challenging U.S. Rep. Michael 
President Bush erred in going McNulty, D-Green Island. 
after Sad dam Hussein while "We need to -stop wasting 
simultaneously failing to capture money overseas;'' Redlich said, 
Osama Bin Laden. noting that the 

In. Fulton and Schoharie 
counties, he proposes taking 
advantage of the water resources 
there to build microchip plants. If 
elected, he said that he would 
advocate around the world. for 
investors. 

He also said McNulty was 
given a zero rating from the 
National Federation of Indepen
dent Businesses, and that the U.S. 

-Chamber of 
Commerce 

issue this year. 
Redlich graduated from 

Guilderland High School in 1984. 

"I've deliv
ered for the 
people I rep-. 
resent. It's a 
record I'm very 
proud of, and 
it's a record I 
hope_ to· con
t i n u e , " 
McNulty said. 

' "We have spent $120 billion U.S. spends too 
and 1,000 American lives going much money on 
after the person who did not protecting 
attackuson9/ll,"McNultysaid. we a 1 thy 

Similarly McNulty said that countries like 
this administration projected a France. 

gave him two 
out of 100 for 
his voting 
record. 

"We need to stop 
·wasting money 
overseas. " 

Warren Redlich Red I i c h 

He holds a 
bachelor's 
degree in 
mathematical 
econornics 
from Rice 
University, 
a master's 
degree in 
political 
science 
from Stan
ford Uni
versity and 

a law degree from Albany Law 
School. 

surplus for the next 10 years of He said he's 
$5.6 trillion and it admits now that talked to about 

Some of his more p_rominent it will end up with a deficit of $9 25,000 voters in the last two years, 
accomplishments include funding trillion. and this issue has been the most 
for a new trauma unit for the -"It's a pretty_ sorry record," he important to them. 
Albany Medical Center, funds for -said. If the U.S. withdrew most of its Schenectady family health 
services, development funds for For these reasons, he added, troops from Western Europe and 
Al I Ai d he hopes that there's a change in South Korea then it would have bany Internationa rport an 

presidentialleadership.- more money for domestic 
Last election programs such as Medicare, 

"I've delivered for the people I 
represent. It's a record I'm very 
proud of, and it's a record I hope 
to continue. " . 

McNulty said that education-and Social Security. At 
he gained 75 present, he said, that having 
percent of the vote -troops in both of those places is 
in the district, hurting the war in Iraq and 
which includes all Afghanistan because of the 
or parts of seven shortage of reservists available. 
counties, five of Other concerns include 

Michael McNulty which - are improved central mass transit in 
Republican. _the Albany region and an 

McNulty holds a improving the economy in 
the Rensselaer Technical Park. bachelor's degree in political- Schene~tady, a_nd Fulton and 

McNulty, 57, added that science from Holy Cross College Schohane counties. 
because of his 16 years in in Worcester, Mass. He has been "These folks need jobs,"-he 
Congress, he has risen to a a mayor, a state legislator and has said. 
leadership position on the Ways_ been a U.S. representative for 16 Redlich criticized McNulty for 
and Means Committee, holding years. his failure to make improvements 
ranking member status on the He's married and has four in those areas. 
sub-committee for select revenue children and five grandchildren. 
measures, which sets taxes. 

He said he has been ranked by 
the Associated Press as second in 
congressiona( districts in New 
York state and 45 out of 435 
districts nationwide in providing 
money to his district. He noted 
that he has helped obtained funds 

"IT1S THE MOST COMFORTING 
EXPERIENCEIHAVEb"VERFELT' 

EXPERIENCE REIKI 
Accelerates recovery fr&m 
surgery and chemotherapy. 

Assists in pain mana'g~inent. 

Boosts Immune responSe. 

Assists in bta3kin!l_ ~idive cycles. 

RestOrative and ReiJenei-ative; 
"It is like getting 8 hours of sleep~ 

in one treatment"'. 

Sessions by a.ppointment 
Rt.uiv( a 10% ll'iscowu. with tlii.i At! 

SIGNPOSTS IntenU<tiottaf 

518-785-6617 

RICHARD M. WHITE 
- ATTORNEY AT LAW -

Wills & Trusts 

. Probate· 

Personal Injury tli!_!!!!!!!!! 

~ Guardianships 

Living Wills 
(!!!~~.. ' 

liiiiiiiiiiiPowers of Attorney 

AARP membership - reduced legal fees 

18 CORPORATE WooDS BLVD., ALBANY 

(518) 436-1100 

favors the re
peal of the 

Rockefeller drug ·laws and 
legalizing drugs only for medical 
uses. He said he does not have a 
"silver bullet" answer to the war 
on drugs, but he considers 
current policy flawed. He does not 
see the problem as a high priority 

He worked for an insurance 
company for three years, was a 
principal law clerk and currently 
runs his own law firm. 

He is married, has one 
daughter and is expecting 
another child in February. · 

Vote Nov. 2 

Why our -windows 
cost you nothing! 
Huff 'N' Puff custom replacement windows will save enough on 
heating and air co-nditioning to pay for themselves!* 
~paybark prri!Jd will vary, r:rmditians apply. 

$0 down 
No payments or 
interest until 2005+ . 
+ u•ith opprov~d tndit 

• Lifetime Warranty 
• Maintenance Free 
• Heavy-duty locks 
• Superior strength 

first 25 Callers 

$39 
P~rWindow 

Trade In 
• Tilt-in for easy cleaning 
• Never paint or caulk again 

"Your windows sav~d lm our b~ating costs and they 
hav~ improved tb~ wtire comfort level of our home." 

-D.G., Scotia, NY. 
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Make·voting special 
Bachelor enjoys freedom of single life 

Someone on NPR last week said we should make 
m?re of a fuss o_ver first-~me voters. Just about every

ByDAMiAN PAGANO 
Th·;~~;;;·is ~·mre;:~::, for Point of View 

: thmg e}se th~t IS a first m a young person's life gets 
r_ecogmzed. First steps, first day of school first gradua
tions, first communions, bat and bar mitzvahs and 
numerous other firsts in our lives are treated like very 
special occasions. 

But voting is largely 
ignored as a "special" 
event. No videos or pic
tures, ·no special din
ners, no ribbons or any
thingin writing to hang 

Editorial 
' 

on a wall, no cutesy greeting cards- nada, squat, zip. 

But perhaps if we make it a more memorable event 
by marking an?ther milestone in a young person's life: 
18-year olds will adopt a more positive attitude about 
voting. . 

. ~chools could al_so recognize the first-time voter by 
glVlng them free tickets to a school-related event or 
game. It's not so much the reward that counts but the 
recognition that voting is an important part of~hat this 
country is supposed to be all about. 

- _B~t every ye~r fewer voters show up at the polls. 
Milhons of Amen cans don't bother to register or vote at 
all. · 

If millions choose to stay home on Election Day, 
what does that say about our so,ciety? Maybe it's be
cause some Americans are disillusioned by big money 
politicians (it seems more and more of them are) and 
the fact that it's harder and harder to make ends meet. 

Let's see what happens this time around. Will the 
stay:at-~omes lose ~he ~lection for Bush orfor Kerry, by 
leaVIng It up to a mmonty of voters to elect our nation's 
president? 

AI! the politic~! P';lndits pred~ctan even closer margin 
than m the election m 2000, whtch was not decided.until 
a month after the election. That's all the more reason for 
more of us to. exercise our right as Americans to vote. 
Are we Amen cans so cynical that voting is such a low-
rated priority in our lives? · 

The pitiful percentages in more recent elections are 
disheartening. Fewer and fewer voters bother to show. · 
Does that mean America is losing the true voice of the 
people? We certainly hope not.- · 

We urge both young and old and in between to take 
the time to vote Nov. 2. And we salute all those citizens 
who ~ill proudly exercise their most precious right -
the nght to vote aod thus have a say in the nation's 
future. 

Spotlight Newspapers. . 
My friend is·a bachelor to the 

point of being a health hazard. I 
came to this conclusion about two 
hours ago when I looked for a 
snack and found his refrigerator 
filled with food industry test 
products and several strains of 
mold. 

1
·.·. The top shelf holds the 
' makings of what could be a 

ill 
k'.\·!···· warped Bloody Mary. Two 
:w carrots in a plastic· bag occupy 
@ space in front of a bottle of 

I
' Gordons gin. The carrots are 
&······· between an upside-down bottle of 
:w squeezable horseradish mayon-
W··· nmse and a half-empty jar of Taco 
1.····· Bell salsa. Something like celery 
li!l lies limp at the back. 

lli!l •.... ·.,,.·....... The second shelf is the meat rack. Several packets of glazed 
ham and a lone turkey slice sit in 
sealed bags. Some cheese, the 
cheap kind, is tucked there as 
well. An aged jar of peppercorn 
mustard, once delicious but now 
with the consistency of art class 
paste, has a place next to the ham. 

A pre-mixed fusion of ketchup 
and hot sauce has crusted the 
sides and cap of a clear plastic 
bottle. The mix has settled. A red,· 
watery liquid has come to the top. 
An onion has sprouted a shoot. 

m Two lumps of crumb-encrusted 
,, butter jut like Scylia and 

Charibdis above the gruesome 
ii! shelfscape. 
I The bottom shelf, by com
!.· .... :.. parison, is tidy. The only thing ff there is beer. · · 

I 
I use>! to have a similar 

I··•··· refrigerator. It was seven years ago. I was a younger bachelor and 
had not yet grasped the finer 
points of sanitation and single life. 
My two roommates, one of whom 
now has the above-mentioned 
fridge, and I stayed in a small one
bedroom apartment near Bos
ton's Kenmore Square. Those 

·were the days of breakfast pizza 
and Dorito dinners; of $5 vodka 
bottles and smoking in the house. 
We lived in squalor arid cleaned 
once in a while. We kept a gallon 
of milk in the· refrigerator for 
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about three months - to see 
what would happen. We did not 
get our security deposit back. 

I thought of that vintage milk 
when I was asked to write a 
column about the single life. Most 
married folks I know would not 
tolerate such an abomination and· 
waste of food. They are too 
responsible and' often too frugal 
to let something sit and spoil in 

. the refrigerator for a fourth of a 
year. 

And if they have children, that 
gallon of milk would not last a 
week. Only a bachelor or 
bachelorette could have the 
freedom of choice to aJlow milk 
to age and obtain the consistency 
of cottage cheese. 
.. Freedom is the charm of single 
hfe, and I have embraced it for the 
long haul. For me, it is the only 
viable choice left through which 
to pursue liberty and happiness 
in a world that hammers us all 
with too much credit, respon
sibility and obligation. If you are 
single, and work for it, you can 
travel the world. You can ex
perience life and love without 
care. You can do what you want, 
develop your own interests and no 
one questions you when you get 
home late. You can become a self
contained, self-actualized, steady 
vessel and relatively careless to 
the ebb and flow of stressful 
minutiae. You are, in short, better 
prepared for marriage. 

People seem astounded when 
I tell them that I am a bachelor. 
They look at me like I have just 
addressed them in Japanese. I a,m, 
after all, decent looking and going 
on 30. At my age they think I 
should be engaged or at least 
preparing to elope. They are 
shocked when I tell them I don't 
even have a girlfriend. 

"Don't you want to get 
married?" they ask. 

"No," I say. 
"Why?" they persist. 
"'Cause, I don't," I say. 
'Well, don't you want a family?" 
"I have a family," I reply. "My 

mom, dad and brother are really 
nice people." 

That usually shuts ·them up. 
But it gets me thinking. Why 

are people so obsessed with 
coupling? Why should it matter to 
this overpopulated world if people' 
have children? Why does there 
seem to be a drive to nullify the 
population of single people? Lava 
Life,matchmaker.com, E-Har
mony. Even the Internet is against 
us. I suppose there is a profit to 
be made for these on-line love 
merchants. People are lonely and 
bored, and they search for 
satisfaction through human 
contact. And they are willing to 
pay. 

I have a friend who is con-. 
stantly moaning about being 
single. His pathetic bleating 
caused rile to cut short many 
phone calls, and I eventually told · 
him to try an on-line dating 
service. He did and it cost him. 
He paid for the service and 
arranged several dates. He paid 
for the dates, dinner and drinks 
got a few phone numbers and 

called them. He never heard back. 
He has since given up on trying 
to meet 'The One" and has taken 
up the guitar. 

Not that it's a bad thing. The 
best results of marriage, as 
evidenced by divorce rates in this 
county, are tax breaks and 
children. Tax br.eaks are nice, but 
anyone who has heard the 
banshee wail of a disappointed 
child knows that kids are no 
picnic. They are dirty, expensive, 
loud, little liabilities that are 
bound to cause ulcers and 
accelerated hair loss. I know from 
experience. My dad is bald. 

I don't know what possesses 
people to want children. If 
someone handed me a bundle 
and said, "Here is something that 
will cost you hundreds of 
thousands. of dollars, curtail your 
freedom for the next 20 years and 
cause you to worry for the rest of 
your life," I would laugh at them, 
say"Nothankyou," and return to 
the bar. But everyday people 
make the· choice to have children 
and add to the already 6 billion 
souls alive and competing for 
resources on this small planet. 
Why? I don't know. 

I posed· the question to some 
recently married couples I know. 
Though childless, their eyes 
twinkled when I broached the 
subject of ·spawning. There is 
some pressure, they said, inflicted 
by wanna-be grandparents. But 
ther~ is also a sense of destiny, of 
makmg themselves whole, of 
creating life and molding it. 

'There is a point when you just 
kno~ that's what you're supposed 
to do with your life," a recent bride 
told me. "ltjust feels natural." 

I suppose, but I wouldn't know. 
As I look in my own refrig

erator, I see two almost empty jars 
of tomato sauce, a two-month old 
bottle of vanilla diet Coke and a 
bag oflettuce. That's about it. Not 
that I want much else. I prefer to 
keep my options open. If I want 
take out, then darn it, I'm gonna 
get it and the heck with whether 
the leftovers wilt' spoil. life's too 
short to obligate yourself. 

.. 

.. 
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~ We ~~;;,;~11 j;~t ii;e-i~ 0;;~~:Su-~ declawtng of cats · . · 
· their usual dominance over dogs, Editor, The Spotlight: tricky, but with the Internet and while stuck in the middle of the 

Editor, The Spotlight:· but front claws will not protect a I offer some gratuitous com- robotics, even this is possible. road. 
As a long-time owner of cats 

and as a retired veterinarian who 
cared for felines in the area for 37 
years, I must express a point of 
view regarding the deG!awing of 
cats that is different f/om that of 
Joel Freedman printed in the Oct. 
13, issue of The Spotlight. 

When clients asked for my 
opinion about declawing a kitten 
or older cat, it was easy for me to 
answer in support of the 
procedure. 

I had seen what our cat did to 
new living room furniture before 
I declawed the eat's front feet. 

I have seen a client with a 
cornea severely scratched by the 
cat sleeping on her lap that 
startled when she sneezed. 

I h;lVe performed emergency 
surgery on a six-month-old puppy 
with a penetrating laceration and 
collapse of a cornea; the friendly 
PUP!lY had approached an older 
cat and gotten far more than a 
handshake. 

I am also aware that some 
people are very susceptible to "cat 
scratch fever." 

Removing the claws from. the 
front feet of cats helps prevent 
problems such as these without 
significantly inconveniencing the 
felines. 

Cats minus these claws do· not 
have to be kept inside. 

They will continue to climb 
trees, hunt and do battle with 
other cats to control their 
territory. 

As a rule they can maintain 

feline cornered by a severely ments to recent town proposals Our churches could offer There is no driver civility or 
aggressive canine. and statements in letters to The parking lot screen services, a Ia even patience -the town.,is in a 

In short, .I recommend Spotlight. drive-in . movies and save driving frenzy. 
removing the front claws .from Traffic on Delaware Avenue in enormous ~mounts now dedi- I just thought of another idea 
older cats creating problems. I Delmar Is frequently (most often) cated to capital expenses. -drive-by funerals. You're in 
advise the owners of kittens to outofhand. It would seem like the Which leads me to civility and your car anyway, so just keep 
schedule the removal of their entire local populace has at least drivingonDelawareAvenue. The driving right through the ceme
front claws when the animal is one car on the road atall times re~entSpotlightletterdescribing terywithoutstopping-amoving · 
spayed or castrated or at three or between th€ hours of7 a.m. and 8 the hurtle of the poor Ddaware ceremony. 
four months of age. . p.m. Avenue driver trying to make So get in and buckle up and 

The procedure is done under 
general anesthesia followed by an 
analgesic. 

It therefore makes sense for some stops and other maneuvers stay on the road. You can eat, 
CVS to propose a drive-through is not an isolated incident. My shop, bank, medicate and be 
lane for its newly planned Delmar wife and I tried to cross Delaware buried without ever getting out of 
store. What better way to serve to the Plaza on foot one evening your car. 
their customers without requiring and not only were we almost run 
them to get out of their cars for down, butwewererudelybeeped 

William J Acquario 
Delmar 

Young cats usually recover 
completely in two or three days. 
The recovery is a little longer for 
cats over 2 years of age. 

even a few minutes? • Colfarr li Leads • casniBII ssppties • Wild Bird Seed • farm Bspp//es • Borre Balferr • 
Such an example might also be .. BIRD SEED 

I encourage your readers to 
talk with their veterinarians about 
cleclawing cats. 

followed by Hannaford, the post I EARLY 
office and all the stores in Main -:::::::::::::;-p;:::::~7f: NEW 
Square. Jlr 

They and their declawed 
felines will have a much happier 
relationship. 

Just think, you could spend a 
whole day running errands 
without leaving the wonderful 
contours of your car seat. The 
banks already offer this service, Robert E. Lynk, D. VM 

Delmar and gas stations will have to 
revert to gas attendants. Doctors 
and dentists visits can be a bit 

ROBERT'S UPHOLSTERY 
Beat The Holiday Rush 

Free In-Home Estimates 

346·0132 
Toll Free 1·866·290·0614 

r SAVE s25 -, r SAVE sso -, .r SAVEs1oo-, 
I OFF ON I I OFF ON I 1

1
oFF SOFA & 1

1 I CHAIR I I SOFA I CHAIR 
L-----~L----~~L-----~ 

($50 VALUE) Limited To 
First Time Customers 

• Infants 6 Wks, To 5 Yrs. 
• Hot lunches & Home Baked Snacks 
• Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground. 

"When You • Open Mon- Fri 7:30- 5;30 
Can't Be There ... 

Your Child , 478-0787 869-6032 
Deserves Tendercare Bethlehem Guilderland 

'----- OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 

· • City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

A E~ual Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

li ~ .. 
40 LB. SING and I ! 

I 
Mixed Bird Seed I (no waste sea:ls) 

l $f0.49 I ,. 
~ Early order pricing on other seeds oil 

~ 
Must Order Now • Mid November Delivery I 

! " 
!i I! II 

~ Rediscover 24 S.R.143 Westerlo, NY 12193 ... 
1 ~ The Original Turn right orr Rt. 32 

oil AD[>Ieb,ees... Behind the Big Red Barn 

I 797-3145 I i www.theoriginalapplebees.com I 
-; SI!SB3/IIlii/UJ //IIWB • 1!11 JOfJBIB p:iar • LIOB SUf/11/d • flll'!l SS&IS • Bifid /Will • BJfiMPJfl/ 

Hey! 
Have you Heard ? 

Saratoga Medical Associates-Pediatrics 
has changed their name to: 

Community Care Pediatrics-Saratoga 
Our practice has been caring for your children since 1951. 

Although our name has changed, the quality and individualized 
care that you have come to expect, will continue on for many more 
years to come. Like you, we-live in the corrununities that make up 
the greater Saratoga Springs area. We have raised our families in 
this area and have a personal interest in making our corrununity 

safe and healthy for our children. · 

Christine Brueggeman, MD 
Mark Celoitti, DO 
Emanuel Cirenza, MD 
Jami Hawthorne, MD 

Laura LeCours, MD 
Anne Marthy-Noonan, MD 
Barbara Morris, MD 
Charles Richman, MD 

Our practice is welcoming new and former patients. 
\Ve accept most major health insurance plans. 

584-0355 
Two convenient office locations: 

One West Avenue 
Saratoga Springs, New York ' 

McGregor Village Medical Park 
Gansevoort, New York 

Community Care PediaJrics-Saraloga 
is a member of Community Care Physicians, PC 
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Public is misled about freeing U.S. from foreign o_ildependence .. 
Editor, The Spotlight: labor for oil. India is expected to Another hoax that has been 

Wall Street 'and the man!!- follow China. Saudi Arabia can no perpetrate.d on the American 
facturers of fuel cells are longer control the price of oil publicisthatenergycan be grown 
misleading the American public because the demand is starting to from corn. The three laws of 
by making the false claim that the exceed the production capacity of thermodynamics show that it will 
hydrogen economy will event- Saudi Arabian oil fields. Most "always" take at least twice as 
ually make this· country free of experts agree that in the next 40 much energy to produce ethanol 
foreign oil. years, a depletion of the world's from corn as the energy in the 

The three laws of thermo- finite oil resources will start to ethanol produced. The phase 
dynamics clearly show the fuel occur. diagram for the distillation of 
cell car will "always" use at least Americans must face up to the ethanol from corn rriash proves 
four times as much energy as a fact that cheap oil, which has that a net positive energy from 
car powered by the internal fueled our economy for the past growing corn to produce ethanol 
combustion engine using gas- 100 years, is gone forever. is scientifically impossible. 
aline as fuel. The "Freedom Car"· Another chilling fact is that the The hydrogen hoax started in 
is a very serious hoax because it worldwide demand for heating oil the 1990s when the proponents of 
gives Americans the false sense and the demand for natural gas in fuel cells had Wall Street classify 
of security that the energy crisis North America will result in much the fuel cell as an alternate source 
will' eventually be solved and it higher costs to heat homes. of energy. A cult was then de
downplays the need to produce Niagara Mohawk announced a 15 vel oped to promote the hydrogen 
fuel-efficient hybrid cars. percent increase in the price of economy. 

International trade agree- naturai gas for the -upcoming Some hucksters have gone 
ments have allowed workers in winter. The increase in the price · further and advertised that fuel 
China to purchase cars instead of of natural gas will skyrocket as cells can run on water. All fuel 
bicycles. China now has a trade the demand-for natural gas to cellsproducelessenergythanthe 
agreement with Saudi Arabia produce electricity and ethanol energy put in, hence fuel cells are 
which basically exchanges cheap increases. not an alternate source of energy. 
rr====='==='====''=============il Hydrogen gas is not a naturally 
Women Helping Women Credte fdmilies occurring resource and must be 

manufactured by using true 

If you are a woman 
· ' between the ages of 21-

32 and want to make a 
significant difference in 
someone 's life, join our 
team of highly trained 

specialists to help 
create families. 

. "We mdke d living by \vhat we get 

We make d life by '~<'hctt \Ve give .. 

Sir Winston Churchill 

sources of energy. There are]arge 
energy losses before the hy
drogen gas enters the fuel cell 
engine of the car as follows: 
production of electricity, pro
duction of distilled or deionized 
water, electrolysis of water to 
produce hydrogen and oxygen 
gasses, compression and 

transportation of the hydrogen 
gas. 

If coal is the original energy 
source for the fuel cell engine, the 
energy efficiency is only 3.4 
percent compared to 15.8 percent 
for the oil-internal combustion 
engine, a factor of 4.7. Research 
can't lower the factor below 4.0. 
In fact research and development 
of the diesel-electric car could 
change the factor to 5.o: 

Coal is the only energy source 
that can be used to replace oil. If 
the nation attempts to replace oil 
with coal, using the best available 
clean burning coal technologies, 
the emissions of sulfur dioxide 
and mercury from all sources will 
increase by 800 percent 

·California will have clean air 
because there will be no upwind 
coal-fired electric power plants; 
however in the Eastern states like 
New York the acid rainfall and 
polluted air wi11 cause envir
onmental and health disasters. 

If coal replaces oil, the 
emissions of carbon dioxide will 
go up 800 percent. It will make a 
mockery of the Kyoto Accord to 
reduce global warming. Oceans 
will rise, destroying coastal cities. 
The hurricane frequency will go 
up by a factor of eight. Who would 
want to live in Florida? 

In the period from 1960 to 
1978, this nation's energy policy 
was the hydrogen economy using 
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cheap electricity from nuclear 
energy to manufacture hydrogen. 
That turned out to be a myth. It ,o 
has already cost 1;;lxpayers $12 
billion to solidify the liquid 
nuclear energy. The value of the 
nuclear fuel was only $50 million. 

Hence it will cost at least 
24,000 percent more to reclaim 
plutonium than the value of the 
plutonium fuel recovered. 
Further, the whole world will 
eventually be turned into a " 
radioactive wasteland if we use 
nuclear energy to replace oil. 

New York state has,announced 
a program to increase the amount 
of renewable energy used to 
generate electricity sent to the 
grid from 19.3 percent in 2006 to 
24 percent by the year 2013. Wind 
and solar are the only viable 
sources of renewable energy to 
accomplish this objective. Let's 
assume the electricity generated 
from wind or solar is 100 percent 
efficient. If this electricity were to 
be used to manufacture hydrogen 
to replace gasoline in cars, the net 
energy efficiency would be only 
10 percent. 

Renewable energy should first 
be used to replace coal, oil, 
nuclear and natural gas used to 
generate electricity sent to the 
nation's grid systems. When and 
if that happens, the nation can 
then think about using renewable 
energy to manufacture inefficient 
hydrogen. Frankly; if it does 
happen, the nation will not exist 
as it is today. 

To date, there are no viable 
energy sources that can replace 
oil except coal, but that will cause 
a worldwide calamity of monu
mental proportions. The only real 
defense this country has against 
our dependency on foreign oil is 
energy conservation. 

The gasoline-fueled internal 
combustion engine combined 
with a generator, batteries and 
electric motor is known as the 
hybrid car. It is by far the most 
fuel efficient car and should be 
phased in so that by 2015, all new 
cars must be hybrids. 

About 14 years ago, car 
manufacturers announced the 
construction of factories to pro
duce all electric cars in exchange 
for EPA not enacting stricter fuel 
standards for cars. Where are all 
these zero emission vehicles 
today? What we got for the 

· compromise were gas guzzling 
SUVs. Car manufacturers are now 
promoting the fueL cell hoax so 
the U.S. will not mandate hybrid 
cars. 

I find little if any difference 
between the Democratic and 
Republican energy platforms. 
Both promote the fuel cell and 
ethanol hoaxes because it will 
create jobs in the U.S. and not in 
foreign countries. I would like to 
remind everyone that the pluto
nium and thorium nuclear fuel 
cycles were going to create jobs 
that were supposed to make us 
free of foreign oil. After wasting 
$100 billion.in research, the only 
jobs left from both fuel cycles are 
in treating and storing radioactive 
wastes. 

William Kelleher 
Delmar 
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shadow of the large "Indian Summer" 
mural that Works Progress Admini
stration (WPA) artist Sol Wilson painted 
in 1940. 

The mural, with its odd perspective 
and earthy Tuscan tones, is familiar to 
all who have ever called Delmar home. 
Yet, for all of the familiarity with the 
work, Delmar residents probably 
know little about the artist who 
created it. Wilson· enjoyed an 
impressive career that 
spanned several decades as 
both a painter and commercial 
illustrator. · 

He was born in Vilno, Russia, in 
1896 and came to the United 
States with his parents in 1901, 
settling in New York 
City. As a young man, he 
showed a great talent 
for artistic expression 
and studied at Cooper 
Union in 1918 and at the 
National Academy of De
sign from 1920 to 1922. 

During his early years, he also 
attended the Beaux Arts Institute of 
Design and the Art Students League and 
worked with the famous Ash can School 
painters George Bellows and Robert 
Henri. · 

In the late 1930s and 1940s, after his 
own career had taken root, Wilson 
taught at the American Artists School 
in New York City, the School of Art 
Studies, and, in 1968 and 1969, at the Art 
Students League. 

.. ..,:..--~ ~5 

Wilson worked as an artist for the 
federal Works Progress Administration 
Artists Project, a Depression-era 
program President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt designed to provide work for 
artists and art historians between 1935 
and 1943. New York's WPA Arts 
Program had the largest membership of 
all of the projects in the United States. 
More than 5,000 artists were employed 
by the New York program. 

to a central check processing office to 
receive their payments and developed 
strong personal relations as a result. 
Some of the more influential artists who 
participated in the government program 
were Milton Avery, Stuart Davis, Willem 
deKooning.and Jackson Pollack. 

Some of the most recognizable forms 
of art produced under the auspices of 
the program were the murals com
missioned to decorate the various 

public buildings that the WPA 
erected. Thousands of murals 
were produced under the 

program, and Wilson completed 
two. In 1942, Wilson 

completed a mural 
entitled "Summer 

· Sports" for the post 
• office at West

hampton Beach on 
Long Island; his 
other was the 
Delmar post office 
mural. ·-' 

Correspondence 
preserved in the 
Sol Wilson Papers 
at the Smithson

ian's Archives of American Art indicate 
that Wilson was invited to submit a 
design for the Delmar post office as part 
of a federal "Forty-eight State Mural 
Competition" in March 1940. 

The total contract for the Delmar 
mural was $750, paid in installments for 
execution and installation. Wilson 
immediately accepted the invitation by 
return letter dated March 19, 1940, and 
announced his intent to travel to Delmar 
"to study the space, acquaint (himself) 
with the community and discuss suitable 
subject matter with prominent citizens." 

Following his visit to Delmar, Wilson 
submitted two proposed designs for the 

Top, the "Indian Summer" mural at 
the Delmar post office. Photo by 
Jim Franco. Above left and right, 
Sol Wilson at work. Photos cour
tesy ofJacqueline Arkin. 

mural; 
capture 
Revolution, 
an "Indian Ladder" leaning a 
hill. The latter, as postal patrons know, 
was ultimately approved. 
• The WPA rejected the British spy 

design because the "subject of this 
nature would be inappropriate ... as we 
are making every effort to depict 
scenes of peace rather than of warfare. • 

Wilson's final design for the mural 
'was approved on April23, 1940, and he 
submitted the required color sketches 
early the following month. 

He was advised to modify his design 
to allow for wall-mounted light fixtures, 
and he completed and installed the 
mural by the end of November 1940. 

In addition to his mural work, Wilson 
also provided art instruction under the 
public education program as well as 
private lessons at his studio on Sixth 
Avenue in NewYork City. 

An inspirational teacher, even today 
well-known artists such as Paul Resika 
and Joseph Lindsley reference his 
instruction on their artistic resumes. 

Resika, an abstract modernist painter 
best known for his association with Hans 
.Hoffman, studied with Wilson from 1940 
to 1944. Resika, now 76, was encounged 
by his mother to study with Wilson in 
his early teens and took lessons with 
Wilson for a fee of $5 a month. 

"He was dirt poor," Resika recalls. 
"My mother had some money to pay for 
lessons. I took them from Sol because 
we lived near him in New York. He was 
well-known as a working artist in the 
neighborhood." 

Wilson's daughter, Jackie, indicated 
that her father did not believe in teaching 
children, but made an excepti<m in 
Resika's case because the young artist 
was "so advanced and so extraordinary." 

Resika, who today divides his time 
between studios in New York ahd Cape 
Cod, maintained a lifetime association 
with Wilson, even as his own work 
evolved frorri the classical to a more 
modernist approach heavily influenced 

D MURAUpa[p 10 
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D Mural was provided to the Westhampton 
post office, the manner of 

(From Page 9) preparation is likely the same as 
the method used for Wilson's 

by Hoffman. While he believes painting in th~ Delmar post office. 
that Wilson was disappointed with Indeed, close examination of the 
his decision to study with Hoff- Delmar mural reveals that it was 
man, Resika and. Wilson con- paintedoncanvasthatwasaffixed 
tinued to see each other through- to the wall surface. 
outtheircareersandremainedon Resika said that Wilson pro
good ter-ms. Resika would often duced some very good paintings. 

- visit with Wilson when he came "He was like a bulldog," Resika 
to Provincetown each summer. said. "What he may have lacked 

"I remember him as a snort, in some areas he made up for in 
compact and powerfully built little determination. He just kept 
man with this very light Eastern plodding and plugging ahead. 
European accent," Resika said. Therewasawholeschoolofthem 
''When I close my eyes, I can still -these WPApainters who were 
hear his voice and how he used led by the master, Joseph 
to say 'visherman' instead of deMartini, and included other 
'fisherman."' fine painters such as Lewis 

Resika remembers Wilson Liberte and Leopold Matza] as 
painting a post office mural in his well as Sol Wilson." 
studio depicting duck hunters in Lindsley also studied with 
a marsh or field. The painting was Wilson while attending· the 
made at the artist's Sixth Avenue School of Art Studies at Columbia 
studio and then brought to the University in the 1940s .. 
location and mounted. Lindsley, who has enjoyed a 

"Wilson was a painter, not a successful career as both an artist 
muralist," Resika said. "He did not and as the owner of a New York 
paint directly on the wall surface. - City gallery, said that "Sol Wilson 
He wouldn't have done that." is always in the background" and 

While the painting Resika remembers Wilson as a "mar
recalls is probably the work that velous teacher" who "was gentle 

with criticism and didn't soft-

SAT. NIGHT· Grilled Crab Cake 
Sandwich m' sweet potato fries $9.95 

SUN. • Linguini & White Clam $9.95 

ecial Dinner for 2 wf a bottle of wine $24.95 

Now Booking Holiday Parties AWARD WINNING CHEF 756-7033 

peddle but was never harsh. He He was a respected artist on the 
was always solidly there for the local art scene and was known as 
student and to give advice. There the painter of the "Blessing of the 
was no pyrotechnics and no Fleet." 
grandstanding." From 1938 to 1966, New York's 

Lindsley recalled that it was respected Babcock Galleries 
Wilson who "turned him on to represented Wilson. He enjoyed 
George Bellows" and that, at nine single artist shows under 
Wilson's urging, he would spend that gallery's direction. 
hours at the Metropolitan Today, his estate is rep
Museum of Art studying Bellows' resented by Julie Heller Fine Art 
work. of Provincetown. As a young girl, 

"I used to think, 'What am I Heller knew the artist shortly 
doing staring at the work of that before his death. She mounts a 
old man?' Now I am that old man." show of his work each August at 

Lindsley believes that Wilson · her gallery. 
was a talented artist who, like Wilson's legacy continues in 
many of his generation, "was the mural that has adorned the 
passed over in favor of abstract Delmar post office since the 
expression and modernism." completion of the building in 

'The artists who worked for 1940. Residents have conducted 
the WPA were always put down," business in the presence of the 
Lindsley said. "When I was a mural through the local hardships 
gallery owner, no one would of the Great Depression, the 
touch their work or indicate any tragedy and triumph of World 
appreciation of-it. It was like War II, the controversies of the 
saying that you liked Andrew Vietnam era, the devastating Sept 
Wyeth paintings. To express 11 terror attacks and the anthrax 
fondness for the work was to be scare that challenged the postal 
ridiculed." system. The mural has survived 

Lindsley, who continues to the challenges oftime and stands 
paint, said that he "has spent his as a mute witness to 60 years of 
life trying to get rid of the Delmar life. 
prejudices." While it might be easy to 

"I was very happy with Wil- dismiss Wilson as a regional artist 
son," Lindsley said. "He didn't remembered today only because 
damn modern art and left it open of historical interest in the WPA 
to look at.and enjoy." program, he enjoyed an 

Wilson is best known in artistic impressive career and was a peer
reviewed member of several circles for seascapes and sailing 

images: He painted extensively in prestigious art membership 
Rockport, Mass., and was active associations such as the National 
there from about 1927 to 1946_ Academy of Design, the Boston 

Arts Club and the Art League of 
At the end of the 1940s, he America. 

spent summers in Provincetown 
']hi d th · 1 H d hi Wilson exhibited widely and 
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steady stream of collectors at a 
time when collectcrinterest in the ~ 
WPA artists is increasing. 

Wilson's career's remarkable 
in that while he excelled as an , 
artist he also serves as a bridge 
between the Americm painters 3f 
the late 19th century and today's 
abstract expressionist p1inters. · 
While he studied with the 
traditional masters Bellows and 
Henri - artists who helped to • 
establish America's artistic 
greatness in the early years of tine 
20th century- as a.teachcr, 
Wilson inspired ~nd train.ed 
artists like .Resika, who "'ent on 
to be a pioneer in the modern art 
movement. 

In many ways, Wilson serves 
as a bridge between two distinct 
eras of American art, the old and 
the new. Trained in traditional 
techniques, Wilson was not mired 
in the art of the old and 
encouraged his students to 
explore new forms so that they 
would find their own place and 
vision in the evolvcng story of 
American art. 

William R Howard is the 
deputy secretary to Gov. George E. 
Pataki. 

Election 
analysis 
kicks off 
HILL series 

unti s ea 10 97 4· e an . s was featured in exhibitions atthe 
wife lived in a small house near Th B thl h Pennsylvania Academy of Fine . e e e. em . 
the water at the east end of Arts, the National Academy of Insh~ute for Llf~loag ~armng 
Commercial Street in the town. Design, the Art Institute of wtll maug~rate tts anmversary 

,-------~----------------.,-------:_----:----. Chicago, the Library of Congress • lectu:e senes on ~onday, 
and the Metropolitan Museum of 15~ wtth a presentation by Bruce 
Art. He earned many awards for Mtroff. 
his work and was selected for an Miroff is a profeees~~s~oir~~~~~:~~~ 
American Academy of Arts and science at the l 
Letters Grant in 1950. He Albany. He will 
illustrated an article for "Esquire" of the 2004 Presidential "'"'cu.uu. 

in 1944 and was profiled in Thelecturewillbegiven 
"Horizon" magazine in 1961. Delmar Reformed Church, 

Wilson's work is included in Delaware Ave. in Delmar, from 
the collections of some of the to 3 p.m. 
nation's finest art museums, Admission is free. 
including the Smithsonian 
American Art Museum and the 
Whitney Museum of Art. 

The 1 ulie Heller Gallery 
eontinues to sell his work to a 
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New Scotland nears approval of cell tower regulation 
By MARTIN J. BANNAN 

As New Scotland officials 
prepare a new budget and grapple 
with a proposed cell tower law, 
public hearings on each of the 
measures will take place Nov. 3 
at town hall. 

Preliminary figures are being 
presented in workshops taking 
place this week and the 
completed proposed budget is 
expected to be determined later 
this month. 

The budget hearing begins at 
6 p.m. Afterward, at 6:30 p.m., 
discussion shifts toward the cell 
tower law. 

addition, town officials reviewed 
cell tower laws currently in effect 
in Guilderland, Bethlehem and 
Fort Ann. 

"This will be an enhancement 
to our current zoning law," said 
Councilman Scott Houghtaling. 

transmitters on existing towers or 
other structures without 
increasing their height. 

As for new towers, the law 
states that they shall be "stealth" 
structures. Towers can be 
disguised as trees but must blend 

in with sur

We are not trying to stop cell 
towers. On the contrary, we need 
to improve our cell service, but 
we have to proceed in the town's 
best interest. 

rounding veg
etation. In ad
dition, future 
towers must be a 
minimum of 500 

. feet from resi
dences. 

"I don't believe 

"It brings us up to speed with 
neighboring communities." 

Ed Clark there are many 
provisions that are 
controversial from 
the public's per-

required in classrooms. 
Rossi told the board that 

Bethlehem Public Works 
Commissioner George Leveille 
favored supplying water to the 
new district through Bethlehem's 
water lines. 

According to Houghtaling, 
negotiationsfor an agreement 
with Bethlehem to transmit 
Albany water hinges on clarifying 
a number of issues, mostly 
pertaining to infrastructure 
upgrades on Bethlehem's water 
mains running along Route 85. 

Rossi asked that New Scotland 
officials meet with Bethlehem to 
work out an agreement to go 
forward with the church's 
proposal. 

"I would love to get all of you 
in the room to meet and resolve 
this," he said. "As construction 
continues to be delayed, we are 
losing money." 

Rossi said the church, 
presently located on Partridge 
Street in Albany, had hoped to 
move to their new location in 
February. 

Clark said he will talk to town 
engineer Mark Dempf to get a 
meeting scheduled as soon as 
possible. 

"I'm sorry this is taking so 
long. We're not dragging our feet 
with this. We are seeing our way 
through the fog of regulatory 
constraints," Clark said. ''We want 
to move forward with this as 
quickly as we can." 

Finally, Clark announced that 
the town is accepting resumes to 
fill a seat on the zoning board. of 
appeals. The seat was vacated last 
month when Michael Cavanaugh 
was named to the planning board. 

Clark said resumes should be 
sent to his office no later than Oct. 
29. 

Town board members hope to 
vote on the budget on Nov. 10. But 
a decision on the cell tower must 
wait until the Albany County 
Planning Commission has 
reviewed the measure, said town 
attorney L. Michael Mackey. 
Another public hearing may be 
necessary if amendments are 
required, he added. 

According to town Supervisor 
Ed Clark, contractor proposals 
must meet all tests to determine 
a tower's necessity and visual 
impact, as well as rule out or 
choose alternate solutions. 

The.proposed law requires 
applicants to provide visual 
concept plans and a 
comprehensive report to the 
planning board. Towers will b'e 
limited to sites in areas zoned 
residential/forest and cannot 
exceed 45 feet. Preference will be 
given to proposals locating 

spective, but contractors won't 
like going through so many 
hoops," Clark said. "We are not 
trying to stop cell towers. On the 
contrary, we need to improve our 
cell service, but we have to 
proceed in the town's best 
interest." Mexican priests to visit Delmar 

While drafting the proposed 
law, Mackey said town officials, 
including members of the zoning 
and planning boards, consulted 

· with peter Barber, a lawyer and 
former chairman of the 
Guilderland zoning board of 
appeals who has experience in 
telecommunication law. In 
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In other news, Sam Rossi, a 
spokesman· and board member 
with the First Assembly of God 
Church in Albany; inquired about 
the status of an application to 
create a separate water district to 
service their new church on 
Krumkill Road. 

The plan calls for the new 
district to connect with Beth
lehem and serve five parcels of 
property to include the church 
and classrooms on a site just 
inside New Scotland town 
boundary. 

The complex needs municipal 
water in order to facilitate 
sprinkler systems that are 

Msgr. Gustavo Enrique 
Barrios, pastor of San Juan Bosco· 
Catholic church in Madero, 
Mexico, will spend a week at St. 
Thomas the Apostle parish in 
Delmar as part of a cultural and 
spiritual exchange that is at the 
heart of the parish's Pueblo to 
People program. 

Pueblo to People, a program of 
"accompaniment" founded in the 
Albany Diocese, links Catholic 
parishes in the Capital District 
with parishes throughout Latin 
America in an effort to provide 
mutual enrichment. St. Thomas 
has two sister parishes in Mexico 
- San Antonio de Padua in 

THE HIDDEN CAFE? 
A Mediterranean & American Affair 
• Innovative Entrees • Kabobs 
• Salads • Hummus • 
• Pasta/Salad 

Merida and San Juan Bosco. · 
Barrios, who is visiting the 

Albany region from Oct. 2.6 to 
Nov. 2 with associate pastor 
Father Jorge Luis Perez, will 
celebrate Mass at St. Thomas, 
meet with Albany Bishop Howard 
Hubbard, share meals with local 
parishioners and school students, 
and tour the Capital District. 

Although several parishioners 
have made visits to the 
parishes in Mexico since the 
Pueblo to People program was 
started at St. Thomas some 
months ago, this is the first time 
the exchange is working in the 
other direction. 

"For me Pueblo to People is an 
ever-expanding opportunity to 
express faith in action. It is a 
powerful· expression of the 
universality of the Catholic faith," 
said Grace Laidlaw, who heads up 
the Pueblo to People group at St. 
Thomas and has been to the 
Mexican parishes three times. 

For information, call 
Thomas rectory at 439-4951. 

[tll.owest Prices 

[tll.ow·l.ow Interest Rates 
1.9% on Selected Models 

Up lo $1,500 

LV Deepest Discount~ 
"The Safest SUV" "Get Ready for Winter " "SUV Versatility, Sports Car Performance" 

AJC, 
Full Power, 
ABS, CD, 

Cruise Control 

GO IN THE SNOW FOR LESS! 

ThisWeekOnly 8'18 9110* 

IIIIIIEW.I NIW 2005 DDTBACI 

Full Power, 
Heated Seats, 

Mirrors, & Wipers, Cruise, 
ABS, Foglights, "Highest 

Crash Test Rating'', 
6 Air Bags. #3865 

822 990*~e~r 
dri vemarshalls.com 

IIW 2004 TURBO JlT 
FORI STIR 

6-Disc CD, 
Heated Seats, 
Heated Mirrors 
& Wipers, ABS, 
Climate Control 

& Lots More! 
WAS $26,711 

Now Only 822 711* 
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Voorheesville High School to host annual Cabaret night 
. The Friends of Music will 

host its annual Cabaret night on 
Saturday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. at 
Voorheesville High School. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Voorheesville Friends of Music, 
will feature music and singing 
performed by individuals from 
the community. 

All arc invited to attend this 
event. 

Kiwanis to sponsor 
Halloween Party 

The Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland will hold a Halloween 
party for children from pre
school through grade 5 on 
Sunday, Oct. 31, at 1 p.m. 

The event will be held at the 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School and will feature prizes for 
several costume categories and 
a variety of games: 

Refreshments, donated by 
Dunkin Donuts and Indian 
Ladder Farms, will be served. 

Autumn night walk 
set at Five Rivers 

A night walk will be held on 
· Friday, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at the 

Department of Environmental 
Conservation's Five Rivers 
Education Center in Delmar. 

The darkness will be 
explored, and participants can 
look for constellations and listen 
for night sounds. Dress warmly 
and come prepared to explore 
the night. 

The program is free and 
participants should dress for 

WET teacher 
workshop will be 
held at Five Rivers 

A Project WET teacher 
workshop will be held Saturday, 
Nov. 13, from 10 a.m. until3 p.rri. 
at the Department of 
Environmental Conservation's 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on 56 Game 
Farm Road in Delmar. 

The workshop, ·open to 
teachers and youth leaders, will 
introduce Project W:E.T. (Water 
Education for Teachers), an 
interdisciplinary program that 
emphasizes water and the 
creatures that inhabit it. 

Teacher in-service credit is 
available for this workshop and 
documentation for credit will be 
coordinated through the 
Greater Capital Region Teacher 
Center. 

For information or to pre
register, call Five Rivers Center 
at 475-0291. 

Halloweeen event 
at Five Ri.vers 

A Halloween open house will 
be held on Saturday, Oct. 30, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
Department of Environmental _ 
Conservation's Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center on 56 Game Farm road 
in Delmar. 

Naturalists will be on hand 
to share information about bats, 
bones and spiders. Touch a 
coyote skull, run your fingers 
over a bear's teeth and learn 
·about snakes and toads. 

For information or to pre
register, call the Five Rivers 
Center at 475-0291. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Betsy Glath 
765-4415 

outdoors. 
For information, call476-0291. 

Deer program 
scheduled at Five Rivers· 
A walk focusing on deer will be 

held on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m. 
at the Five Rivers Education 
Center in_Delmar. 

Participants can join Five 
Rivers Education Center 
naturalists for a field study of the 
natural history of the white-tailed 
deer. 
· .The white-tailed deer is one of 

the largest wild mammals in the 
Capital District. 

Those taking part will be 
looking for deer habitat and signs 
of deer such as rubbings, scrapes, 
tracks and trails. 

The program is free. 

Participants should dress for 
the outdoors. 

For information, call475-0291. 

Thacher Nature Center 
to decorate for Halloween 

Thacher Nature Center will 
have a gourd decorating class on 
Saturday, Oct. 30, at 11 a.m. 

Those taking part will have fun 
decorating mini gourds in the 
spirit of Halloween with a scary 
or cute face or make up yotir own 
design. 

For information or to register, 
call 872-0800. 

Map reading workshop 
set at Thacher 

Thacher Nature Center will 
hold a Topo Map reading 
workshop on Saturday, Oct. 30, at 
9a.m. 

Participants will learn to 
understand and use Topo Maps 
in a workshop with T.hom Engel. 

Plan to meet at the Pear 
Orchard picnic shelter. 

The program will include· 
instruction and practice. 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League will hold registration 
for giFis grades K to 12 from 9:00am to noon. 

Saturday, November 6th 

at the Bethlehem Town Hall 

The fee for the 2005 season will be $65.00 
per child ($30.00 each additional child). 
- For information, please call 

Barbara Stupp 439-0904 
Registration postmarked after Dec. 15th, 2004 will be subject to $251ate fee. 

For information, call872-0800. the firehouse. Take out orders 
only will be available. 

St. Matthew's updates 
Holiday Bazaar 

The annual Holiday Bazaar will 
be held on Saturday, Nov. 20, from 
9a.m. until2 p.m. at the Social Hall 
of St. Matthew's Church. 

Please take a minute to review 
the sign:up sheets in the Parish 
Center lobby to see where you 
might be able to help out, as help 
is still needed. 

There will be crafts, food, 
raffles and lots of games and fun 
for the kids. 

Firehouse to hold 
Brooks Barbeque 

Voorheesville Volunteer Fire 
Department will be holding a 
Brooks Bar beque on Wednesday, 
Nov. 10, from 3:30 to 6:30p.m. at 

900 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY I 2054 

(Located in The New Bethlehem YMCA) 
518-475-1429 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at Falvo's 

Ptice Chopper and Toligate _ 

Albany County Rink 
830 Albany Shaker Road 
Loudonville, NY I 2211 

. 518-862-1894 

lfor :Aii'llour lll.ocker 
'&.nd ifi,g. ,urle Skati:IR·• · •ne.eds 

~•v• 

Expert Service and Precision Sharpening 
Email: cchapple@nycap.rr.com 

www.drbladeskatecare.com 

1---l27oo-----~ 
I off Precision Sharpening I 
I good Thru, Nov. 15, 2004 I 1----L------------..1 

EN H USE 

ALBANY ACADEMY /or GIRLS j THE ALBANY ACADEMY 

OPEN HOUSE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1- 3:30PM 

Two intellectually vibrant schools offering outstanding 
education for children from age 3 through grade 12. 

THINK WIDE OPEN 
Albany Academy for Girls 
140 Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 
(5)81463-2201 
www.albanyacademyforgirls.org 

The Albany Academy 
135 Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 
(518) 465-1461 
www.albany-academy.org 
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Bethlehem Library patrons are invited to 'buy a bench' 
If you have been to the library 

lately, you have noticed some 
extra seating in the lobby. The 
park bench alongside the 
entrance doors is an example of 
those benches that will soon dot 
our new landscape. 

The benches will provide a 
place to rest, read, talk, have 
lunch, enjoy the new gardens or 
listen to a concert. 

!check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

interested can find donation 
forms right on that new bench in 
the lobby or on one of the lobby 
tables. 

You can also call library 
trustee Louise Kavanaugh at47& 
2215 or library director Nancy 
Pieri 439-9314 for information. 

• and useful community gathering 
place for years to come. 

Individuals, businesses 
thanked for donations 

Here's a list of individuals and 
businesses that have donated to 
the project. This list will be 
updated and republished 
periodically as new donations are 
received and recorded. 

The current list includes: 
Bethlehem First Committee; 
Bethlehem Memorial Veterans 
Association; Eloisa LeConte 

Walker; Harold Wilson, Jr.; 
Hewitt's; Joseph Hart, Debra 
Bausback, Dentists; Judith 
Mayer; Lowe's of Glenmont; Price 
Chopper; Price Greenleaf; Realty 
Ventures; Robert L. Lorette; 
Shirley Bone; Verstandig's Florist; 
Wal-Mart Supercenter; Whatever, 
Whenever No Rules Book Group. 

Landscape Committee 
needs gardeners 

The Landscape Committee is 
looking for volunteers to help 
plant and maintain our new 

gardens. 
Members of the Delmar 

Progress Club, Bethlehem '· 
Garden Club and Bethlehem First 
will welcome your assistance next 
spring. 

This is an opportunity_ to 
contribute t.o your community, 
learn something about gardening · 
from our resident experts, and 
spend some ~njoyable days 
outdoors. 

Those interested can call 
Louise Kavanaugh at 47&2215. 

Louise Grieco 

These benches are available as 
donation items to remember a 
loved one or honor a community 
group or business. Your tax
deductible gift of $1,000 will 
include cost of installation and a 
memorial plaque. Those 

Your gift will help furnish what 
we hope will become an inviting Library Friends are planning trip 

Ready To Pull ouu . 
Kids D~iving our HaJr? 
You (~qzy? 

Want Some Ideas That Really Work? 

Seminar For Parents: 
KEEPING YOUR COOL 

WHEN YOUR KIDS PUSH YOUR BUTTONS! 
By Dr. Randy L. Clde, Licensed Psychologist, Author and Speaker 

www. T CITifkParenting.com 

Ir things a~ going to change fof you, then you will have to lead the wa'( ... not your kids. In this workshop, you will 
be guided throu,;Jh exerdses that will transform the way you respond to your kids. You'll also be introduced to 
p.Venl:lng tect>nk:jues thilt begil'l to teach vour kids to respond Ill healtl'ly ways. The bottom Uroe is t~ your home can 
functiQn more peacefully, and you cal'l be 1-,;,ppier. You kids can be happier too' Sign up HOWl 

~Saturday, November 6, 2004 Ii!ru::.;. 8:30am -12:00 noon 
~ Comfort Suites @ 7 Northside Drive Clifton Park, NY ' 
~ $30. Sign up now by calling Terri@ 383-0600 (must pre-register} 

The Library Friends are 
planning their annual holiday trip 
to New York City on· Saturday, 
Dec. 11. 

Travelers will be dropped-off at 
Rockefeller Plaza in New York 
City to spend the day shopping, 
sightseeing or attending the 
theatre. 

The cost is $30 per seat or a 
discounted $25 for Friends' 
members. 

Paid reservations. may be 
made at the library circulation 
desk. 

The bus will leave at 7 a.m. 
from the grade school parking lot. 

Information about the trip will 

Want your 
business to 

be. seen? 
,, 

ce·your 
·ad in the· 
Spotlight! 

With over 45,000 readers every week, 
Spotlight Newspapers is the best place to 

advertise your services and sales. 

Cal1439-4940 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

be posted on the Friends page of 
the Voorheesville Public Library 
Web site and on a handout sheet 
at the circulation desk. 

Questions about the trip may 
also be addressed to Friends Of 
Library vice president Michelle 
Reilly at 765-3411. 

Publicity chair -needed 
Friends Of Library has a 

vacant seat on its board for a 
publicity chair. 

The duties include attending
the monthly board meeting and 
coordinating Friends publicity 
with the library. 

The person also will work 
closely with the Fundraising 
Chair to assist with the annual 
book sale. 

writers group, will meet on 
Monday, Nov. 1 at 7 p.m. 

The group is interested in 
expanding and invites anyone 
who is curious to sit in on 
session. Bring any kind of 
work that you have written if you 
would like to share it with the 
others, or feel free to just sit 
listen. 

Writers of varying degrees of 
experience participate 
newComers are encouraged. 

Poet group to meet 
The Every Other Thursday 

Night Poets group has scheduled 
its next meeting. The group 
meet on Thursday, Oct 28 at 7 
p.m. 

Special Storytime 
The library's next Storytime 

will have a Halloween theme. 
The special Storytime will 

held on Monday, Oct. 29. 

No experience is necessary- ' 
just a love of your library and a 
commitment to help it grow. 

Come in costume! 

Those interested can contact 
Friends Of Library president 
Cindy Childs at 765-2911. 

Prose group to meet 
Lifelines, the library's prose 

Signup is necessary. 
Call the library for amnu<maJ 

information 

Towu of New Scotland 
BRUSH lAND LAWN DEBRIS 

CLEAN- UP 
October 25th -November 26th 

LAWN AND YARD DEBRIS: must be bagged in bio-degradable 
bags and placed at the curb. Bags can be purchased at Town Hall 
Mon.- Fri. 8:30a.m.- 4:00p.m. Cost is 3 for a $l.OO or 35 cents 
each. Bags purchased at local grocery and department stores are also 
acceptable. 

BRUSH AND TREE LIMBS: Must be stacked neatly at the curb 
with butts facing the road. Limbs no longer have to be cut into four 
foot lengths. Our new chipper will accept longer and larger limbs 
than in the past. Please be sure to stack brush and limbs as neatly as 
possible with butts facing road so that our crew can work in a safe 
and efficient manner. 

QUESTIONS? 
CALL 475-0385 

HIGHWAY 
DEPARTMENT 
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~ Banknorth 
.:!11 Mortgage Group 

It's nice kno_winge 

Evergreen Bank 
343 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
518-439-4426 

Text pager, 1-866-804-0564 

Assistant Vice President 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

www. Ban knorth Mortgage. com/B Po we 1 J 

bpowell@ban knorth .com 

Commercial Real Estate 

Buy! 
Sell! 

Lease! 
Specializing in Bethlehem Properties 

RE/ MAX Premier, Delaware Plaza 
533-3642 

Peter McKee 
"Nobody sells more real estate than RE/MAX!" 

free Real Estate Seminar 
••• Sat., Nov. 6th10 a.m. ••• · 

• Unlimited Income Potential • Comprehensive Training 
• Company Support 
· For reservations call: 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eRm 

Ellen Mark 

439-9600 214 Delaware Avenue, 

True Professionalism 

Ro Mosmen & Ann Manning know 
the Delmar area real estate market. 
We are experts in pricing, showing, 
& marketing homes. Call Ro & 

Ann to work with the experienced 
professionals. 

&MOSMEN 
MANNING 

(518) 448-5340 
Ro@RoMosmen.com 
Ann@AnnManning.com 
231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Location, Location, Location 
Oversized split w/huge master suite and 1st floor study. 
Hardwood floors, fireplaced family room, new furnace 
and air conditioning in a fabulous Delmar neighborhood. 

5244,000 

Call Saridy La Valle 

424-3349 -

COLDWELL BANKER PRIME PROPERTIES 

Spotless Bathrooms-A Real Plus! 
Very few people will buy a house 

because they fall in love with a 
bathroom. However, buyers will react 
to a bathroom that does not look clean 
or appears to be in disrepair. They 
could view the bathroom as a reflection 
oft he overall condition of the property. 

Many buyers know that plumbing 
repairs potentially represent a major 
expense. They are apprehensive that 
dripping faucets, loose tiles, and 
running toilets may be signs of 
persistent leaks that can lead to the 
growth of molds arid fungus in the 
walls and flooring. Your pre-marketing 
preparations should include making 
sure that )lour plumbing is working 
properly and that any damage caused 
by former leaks has been repaired. 
Consider replaci~g dated vanities and 
countertops. 

Keep the bathroom spotless while 
your home is on the market. There are 
many different products that can help 
you achieve the effect of a desirable 
bathroom. You might even want to 
hire a professional to deal with the 
details, such as re-caulking around the 
tub and shower, replacing a cracked 
tile or applying new paint with mildew 
retardant. A new shower curtain, bath 
mat, and nice smelling soap can help 

. give the buyer one more positive reason 
for liking your home! 

For professional advice on all 
aspects ofbuying and selling real estate, 
calf me at Coldwell Banker Prime 
Properties, 518-640-4444 or email me 
at abbey@cbpp.com. 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(.eRm 

New Price - Glemont Ranch 
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has a brick fireflace, hardwood floors 
large lor and 2-car oversized garage. Move-in ir. time for the holidays! 

. 5164,000 

Call Helen Hoole · 

448-5104 
fl!ll 

?ffo-tMzt 04v ?iJatA? 
Superior level of service 
and in-depth knowledge 
of The Capital Region 

allows Cathy to fulfill 
every clients dream. 

?f3-:crt1y '0'ool;y 
(518) 448-6121 vm 

I 

Kirsten Blanchard 
• ·Seniors Real Estate Specialist 

• Clients Are My 1st Priority 
• Making Every Contact Positive 

• Acting With Truth & Integrity 

439-3939x243 
Kirsten Blanchard 

CBR, GRI 
Associate Broker 

7~ .g>ea ilt tie g>~ 
7~S~'P~ 

Livin' on Easy Street, Malta- $224,900 
This charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath colonial sits on a well-manicured 
lot Of almost an acre. Living room, dining room, family room with 

built-in bookcases and -a finished playroom in the basement finish off 
this gem. Off Northway Exit 11, Shenendehowa schools. 

Spec Home, Voorheesville- $383,300 • 
Under construction now., .Be in for the holidays!!! 4 bedroom, ·z. J/2 ba(h colOnial._ on an acre.._'Features hardWood 
floors, tiled baths, central air, gasfrreplace, firsrfloorden. 9ft. ceilings. 2800 sq. fl. Quali}ybuilr byPigliavento Builders. 

Lakefront, Rensselaer County- $525,000 _ 
SO Acres+- on Lyons Lake. Property has oVer 1200 feetoffakefront with an ongoingsea.s.?pal Cabin rental business. 
Quaint, no motorboat lake., Ideal for developp1ent. ~st-Green?ush Schools. · · 

COLDWeLL 
BANI\eRO 

Contact PAULEHMANN at 
Coldwell Ban~er Prime Properti~~: 

281-' 
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'13etfilefiem 2?jverfest 

Rowing 
Rides 

Fishing 
Derby 

Music 
Gazebo 

Vendors & Crafts 

Children's 
Area 

Pony Rides 

Roadway 

Bouncity 
Bounces 

Restrooms 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

~~tn.\t.Mtil ~iY~l:ff;rt 
~ 

Picnic Area 

Food Court 

First 
Aid Pavilion 

ENTRANCE-

Festival Features 

FREE Kids Woodworking Projects 
Sponsored by LOWE'S 

FREE Bouncity Bounces 
Provided by ACTION BOUNCE 

1:00 to 4:00 

12:00 to 6:00 

FREE Pony Rides I :00 to 4:00 
Albany Carriage Rides 

FREE Stewarts Ice Cream 1 :00 
Provided by STEW ARTS 

The Clown Family 1:00 until 5:00 

Merdwin the Mediocre 3:00 to 5:00 

Fishing Derby TBD 
Sponsored by DICK'S SportingGoods 

Basketball Challenge 2:00 Start 
(Near Picnic Area) 
3-legged Races 4:00 Start 

D.J. Rockin' Rich (Gazebo) 12:00 to 3:00 

Skip Parson's Clarinet Marmalade 3:00 to 5':00 

Great Food and Drinks All Day Long 
Summer Cafe' 

Craft Vendors and Local Businesses All Day Long 

Not-for-Profits All Day Long 

~ _Caffltal Citiu @ \.P =HORTED CARS ~ 

SECURITY SUPPLY 
Quality Plumbing. Heating & Air Condlrlonlng Products 

At The 

Henry Hudson Park 
on River Road- Rt: 144 in Selkirk. 

Please thank and support our 
Major Sponsors and the local business that 

made this festival possible. 

GOLD 
Bethlehem Dental Arts, Capital Cities Imports, 

Security Supply Company, Stewarts, 
The Spotlight, Lowe's 

SILVER 
Albany Clothing & Promotions, Albany County 

Stop DWI, Applebee Funeral Home, Charter 
One Bank, SelkirkCo-gen 

BRONZE 
Realty USA, Backyard Sheds, CR Wireless, 

·Coldwell Banker, Delmar Chiropractic, Farm 
Family, Gold's Gym, Keystone Architectural 

'Ifianl(you to a{[ our '1/o[unteers 
Ken Daves, John Guastella, Tim Beebe, 

Susan Bums, Jeff Gillham, Rad Anderson, 
Nan Lanahan, Robert Leslie, Parker Mathusa, 

Nancy Mendick, David Young and everyone else who 
helped make this a great festival! 

A special thanks to our local Fire Departments, Ambulance 
Workers, DPW and the Bethlehem Police 

Bethlehem 
Dental Arts 

Virginia Plaisted DDS 
Todd Vaccaro DDS 

Improving Home Improvement' 

rrhe SPaT£! q:J{ry -
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BC board pulls out Friends of Music present cabaret 
of assessment program 

opportunities of the district. 
Whe11 the program was pre

By LINDA DeMATTIA 

The standing room only crowd sen ted, the board was split with a 
at the Bethlehem Central board number of board members 
meeting last week gave the initial questioning the expenditure not 
impression it was going to be a , only for the program itself, but 
long night. But the many Par- also for indirect ccsts of 
ticipation in Government students substitutes so teachers could be 
and Bethlehem Central United released from their duties to 
Employees Association members participate. 
upset about working without a The proposal pass~d with 
contract were in for one of the Lynne Lenhardt, Robin Storey, 
shortest meetings of the year- Warren Stoker and Jon Bartow 
about 30 minutes. voting yes. James Lytle. Stuart 

The consent agenda, primarily Lyman and Richard Svenson 
consisting of appointments and were opposed. 
acceptance of resignations, also Other than Loomis' short 
included rescinding the decision statement, there was no further 
to participate in the Empire State discussion on the topic. 
Advantage Program, approved at In other business·, board 
the Sept. 22 meeting. members were presented with 

"We are going to postpone numerous books that would be 
participation in that," Super- donated to the school libraries in 
intendent Les Loomis said. 'We their names to honor their service 
have a lot of continuous progress to the board. Each book has a 
work going on in the district and bookplate inscribed with the 
we are. going to hold that in board member's name and 
abeyance until such time as you thanks for their services on the 
think there is need of an outside board in honor ofthe state Boaid 
review." of Education recognition week, 

Oct. 24 to 31. 

By MARTIN J BANNAN 

Treat yourself to an evening of 
jazz, folk and pop music in a 
casual setting as the Voor
heesville Friends of Music host 
their annual Fall Cabaret Concert. 

"It's a cabaret concert where 
you can relax, enjoy refreshments 
and listen to music in a 
comfortable atmosphere," said 
event organizer and school 
district music department chair, 
Lydia Tobler. "I'm afnazed how 
the students get up and perform 
so at ease with themselves." 

The concert, Tobler said, will 
feature an array of small en
sembles as well as solo 
performances. Among them will 
be the high school stage band, 
middle school jazz band, two 
student rock groups, the boys and 
girls vocal ensembles, as well as 
solo vocalists and musicians. 

Friends of Music, Tobler said, 
is a support group for music 
programs in the Voorheesville 
schools as well as in the village. 
The effort came into being 14 
years ago when Tobler, along with 
then-music department chairman 
Michael Tebbano (now Beth
lehem Central High School The board had been split on 

whether or· not to engage in the 
program, which promised to help 
better meet the goals of the 
district on an organizational level. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
The Empire State Advantage 

Program would have cost the 
district $11,000 over the next two 
years for an in-depth self
assessment of the organizational 

- structure and staff development 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-04{)9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

principal), decided that the 
school's music program needed 
to enlist support from the com
munity. 
· Ironically, Tobler and fellow

teacher Peg Dornan, the choral 
director who has since retired, 
had alr~ady staged a number of 
cabaret concerts. 

'When we needed to come up 
with an event to rai.se money I 
said, 'Let's do a cabaret,'" Tobler 
said. "It has always been a 
successful fund-raiser." 

The Friends of Music group 
works to promote music in the 
school and community. Through 
their programs, parents and 
community members pitch in to 
support and fund the school 
district's music programs. Money 
rai'sed goes to buy musical 
instruments, fund concerts and 
award scholarships. 

According to Tobler, Friends of 
Music awarded $2,800 in 
scholarships at this year's high 
school commencement. They 
were also instrumental toward 
purchasing a grand piano for the 
high school, as well as sending 
students on this summer's 
American Music Abroad tour of 
Europe. 

"Friends of Music has allowed 
the school's music program to be 
the best it can be," Tobler said. 
"It shows how both school and 
community can network to 
improve the education of a child." 

The concert takes· place on 
Saturday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. in the 
middle school gymnasium. 
Tickets go on sale at the door at 6 
p.m. 

Tickets are $5 for adults and 
$3 for students and senior 
citizens. 

Call 477-1268 or 479-0124 

.. {,;;:"'' L.BROWE 
• ASPHALT SEHVfCE.S 

Honest Dependable Duality Service -
Always at an Affordable Price 

A 2nd Generation Paving Company 
Heated Power Paver • Free Estimates 

Fully Insured· AII'Guaranteed 

MasterCard/VISA •ccop1ed 
MEMPER Boner Busino» Bureau 
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The hills were. alive with the sound of local singers 
Pict.lre yourself sing ng songs 

from "-=ne Sm:nd of Music" at the 
foot of tln~ Austria11 AlpE. For 
some talented and lt c:<i pupils 
frcm Bet~lehem and -.-'c·or
he~svi:le higt. schoo-.s, .t was a 
picture cone tne, and cne they 
ne·1er will brret. · 

In July, musicians and si~~:ers 
from ·loth schools, alng with 
stt:dents fr<Jrn acros> 1he state, 
toLred Europe with the.\.--:-.erican 
Music Abroad c:mcert se:ies. 

For nearly 30years. tLs music 
honors prog"am has brc.ught 
American mLsic to Europe. In 

addition to giving young ou~ 
sicians a taste of the iootlig:1ts, it 
allows these high school stuJents 
a chance to experience different 
cultures while sharing their O'V~. 

"Our kids are doing great 
things in music and we wrnt to get 
that message out tc· other 
countries," said Jason Dastew, a 
Bethlehem music teacher wt.o 
chaperoned the group. 

Performers are chosen from a 
pool of students recommended by 
faculty at their school, Dashew 
said. Selection is basec 01 :he 
individual's musical skill' a-, weH 
as their maturity and ability to set 
a good example as ambassadors 

School's Out, Inc. is now offering part

time care in the Before and Mter ~c:hctoll 
Programs. (1-2 days) Part-time rates 

are available for children placed in our 

overflow sites .. School's Out, Inc. is a 
schoolage child care pro-

serling the families that reside in 
J 

Bethlehem Central School District. 

Call 439-930C for further information. 

www.sch<X>lsoutinc.com 

co their co1.mtry. In all, 15 students 
crom BetUehem and 13 from 
Voorheesv ~le made the trip. 

"The key to the whole tour is 
you live "ilh strangers for three 
weeks in cbse quarters and come 
co depend on each other during 
oehearsals and performances. By 
che time yJu really get to know 
each othe:- it's time to go home," 
Dashew s<.id, adding that since 
ceturning, many of the students 
have kept 1n touch with friends 
made whi":e on tour. 

American Music Abroad 
schedules nine tours every 
summer. Each originate from a 
different region in the U.S. and 
visit severEl European countries. 
Local students traveled with the 
red tour, which was comprised of 
musicians and singers from 
eastern New York and New 
Jersey. Their tour took them to 
France, Germany, Italy, Switzer
land and, cf course, Austria. 

Prior tc leaving for Europe, the 
students t.:nder.went an intense 

three days of rehearsal at East 
Stroudsburg University in 
Pennsylvania. 

"We checked into our rooms, 
rehearsed for three hours, had 
dinner and then rehearsed for 
another three hours," said 
Voorheesville senior Ryan Wine
inger, a singer with the tour. He 
added that one day they 
rehearsed for nine hours. 

On tour, the .ensemble per
formed eight concerts before 
audiences ranging from small 
groups of 15 to larger crowds of 
250. They played American folk 
songs, standards and show tunes. 
Many concerts took place in 
isolated rural villages. 

"There were a lot of early 
mornings and late nights,'' said 
Voorheesville senior Rachel 
Peterson, who played clarinet 
with the tour. "We slept on the bus 
to catch up on our sleep." 

Students on the tour found 
their European hosts grateful and 
hospitable. 

"People in Europe appre·:iace 
music more than they do here 'n · 
America," said Bethlehem seoicc 
Elizabeth Hoffman, who sang en 
the tour. "One time they st:.yecl 
and listened- until we ran o_t of 
music." 

Fellow Bechlehem ·_senior 
Corey Alston a saxophonist, 
remembered the locals helpiig 
the orchestra carry theic i:l
struments inside to escape a 
sudden thunderstorm. 

"The students were ·)U!
standing and easy to chaperone," 
said Dashew, who himself ;;ar g 
with the tour as a student in ~99:. 
"We are fortur.ate to have ;;uch 
talented and personable your·g 
people." 

Back at school, the youcg 
performers said they gained 
much from their experience.. 

"Aside from learning about 
other cultures, we also learD.ecl a 
lot about ourselves," Hof:':n<o~ 
said. "Travel is a whole new 
system of education where you 

;rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J! experience everything firsthand." 
] enny Emrich, a senietr :rt 

Voorheesville who sang wifl th2 
tour, said the experience opened 
many opportunities. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cas.h Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

Mwbir 
436-1050 

Cas.h Only 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 

""The long rehearsals paiC of','" 
she said. "Mv voice is b2tte:r 
prepared fo; upcoming pr~·
ductions." 

Emrich and Wineinger "ill be 
singing in the Voorhees-ville 
Friends of Music Cabaret or.Oc. 
30 as well as in the Dionys:ar s' 
production of"[nto the Woods''irr 
November. 

Just a click awaY 
from your_ •. 
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Moving on after the death of a spouse or divorce 
By JAMES CARRIERO. 
.Senior Vice President. 

McDonald Financial Group 

T he death of a spouse or a 
· divorce can be among the 
most stressful adjustments in life, 
also the most pervasive and 
inescapable. 

Data from the National Center 
for Health Statistics and the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention indicate that 43 
percent of first marriages end in 
separation or divorce within 15 
years. Men also tend to marry 
women younger than themselves, 
and women generally live longer, 
leaving millions of widows. 

Becoming independent again, 
reinventing a life, can be pro
found and complex. The emo
tional support of family, friends 
and professional counselors can 
be invaluable in coping with such 
a major loss. However, the 
support of a financial advisor is 
also important because financial 

demands may become as pressing portation; food (including dining Next should follow a calcula- · annual estimated payout 
. as the emotional stress of pro- out); education (for dependent tion of assets. This may be statement . 
gressing through grief and children and for possible job relatively straightforward in the • tax returns (for the past five 
readjustment and the practical retraining for the surviving · death of a spouse. However, the years). 
considerations of reorganizing a · spouse); entertainment (includ- .surviving spouse should be 
household after ing vacations); prepared to invest funds that may 
the end of a retirement; be received in life insurance 
marriage. Divorce short-term· payouts and other survivor's 
is a leading cause investments and benefits. Asset calculation can be 
of bankruptcies estate planning. complex and contentious in 
among women. Assembling a divorces, even those that begin 

The first step household amicably. Divorcing couples must 
should be budget begins agree on the division of assets 
working with a with the and debts, a business task that 
financial advisor checkbook they must accomplish amid often-
to establish a register and intensely emotional times. 
realistic budget credit card Obtaining and sharing credit 
that accurately statements.. reports can establish an atmo-
quantifies life's Developing sphere of trust, apportioning · 
necessities. The the budget in responsibility for debt and 
simple question of clear, practical clearing the way for negotiating 
how much money terms enables the ownership of assets. 
is needed can be the suddenly In divorces, the calculation of a 
answered by James Carreiro single to household budget can be crucial 
examining living recognize in child support and alimony or 
expense line items.® -The list obligations realistically, establish spousal support negotiations. 
should include housing; health- means for meeting them and However, other significant 

. care. homeowner's, vehicle and provide information necessary for financial factors are usually 
long-term care insurance; trans- negotiations in a divorce. involved in asset allocations, such 

as the tax implications of settle
ments and the ownership of 
pension and retirement funds. 

For example, if one spouse in a 
divorce has an employer-spon
sored retirement plan, such as a 
401 (k) plan, the other spouse may 
be legally entitled to a portion of 
its value, depending on circum-

• safe deposit box inventory. 
• insurance policies (for all 

coverage in force). 
• property deeds, home 

mortgage or residential 
lease documents, 

• stock certificates and 
brokerage account 
statements, 

• partnership agreements (il) 
business ownership 
situations). 

• retirement plan documents, 
• employment contracts and 

union or professional 
association documents, · 

• funeral arrangement plaris, 
• bank account statements, 
• household expense' 

information including all 
pertinent bills, checking 
account and credit card 
statements (for at least one 
year), and 

• death certificate of the 
departed spouse or divorce 
documents. 

'Family Financial 
Checklist for Divorce 

sell solve 
stances. 

· Divorcing couples should be 
flexible and open to fair ex
change, including the amicable 
bartering of assets. Negotiating a 

Especially for families where 
children are involved, divorcing 
couples have many issues to face 
together: 

• division of property • , 
including fipancial assets, 
real estate, investments and. 
partnerships, vehicles, home 
furnishings and personal 
belongings (including 
effective means of 
discovering potentially 
hidden assets); 

There's a fine line between expectation and satisfaction. 

When it comes to most financial plans. you might 

expect less of a plan and more of a sales pitch for 

products that don't entirely suit you. How satisfying 

is that? At McDonald Financial Group, we've found 

that listening to clients. rather than selling to them. 

is the best way to provide the solutions they really 

want. With your goals in mind, we strive to develop 

a broader perspective on your financial life, pulling all 

aspects together. Banking, investments. and trust. 

It's a truly integrated approach that you might not 

expect. And we think you'll find that very satisfying. 

Achieve anything. 

To receive a free copy of the McDonald Financial 
Group 2004-2005 Tax Planning Guide contact 
James Carriero at391·1415 or Frank Dyer at 
391-1454. 

McDonald 
Financial Group .. 

McDonald Financial Group is a program offering banking and trust from 
KeyBank National Association, Member FDIC, securities from McDOnald 
Investments Inc., Member NASD/NYSEISIPC, insurance from KeyCorp 
Insurance Agency USA Inc. and other affiliated agencies, and other 
services from KeyCorp banking and non-banking subsidiaries. 
Securities and insurance products are: 

NOT R!IC INSURED • NOT BANK GUARANTEED • MAY lOSE VAlliE 
• NOT A DEPOSIT • NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAl OR STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCY 

settlement for the distribution 
assets is generally wiser than 
fighting it out in court. 

Clearly, some of these situa
tions are matters for attorneys or 
arbitrators to settle. However, 
once negotiations are completed 
and an agree_ment is signed 
between the divorcing spouses, a 
similar level of professional 
expertise is needed to complete 
financial adjustments to such 
radically different new life 
circumstances as the end of a 
marriage. 

Suddenly single individuals 
should consult a financial advisor 
and use the expertise of this 
financial management profes
sional to review the bfidget. verify 
the inventory of debts and assets 
and craft a detailed financial plan. 

A financial advisor may be 
especially invaluable in resolving 
retirement planning issues. 
However, anyone facing the end 
of a marriage for any reason, and 
the profound changes in life 
circumstances and financial 
conditions that this adjustment 
can bring, would be wise to 
consult an attorney, an accountant 
and a financial advisor sooner 
rather than later. 

Vital Documents 
Collecting important paper 

work will facilitate the crucial 
financial steps to adjust to being 
suddenly single. These docu
ments will be very valuable in 
facing, as a single person, the 
jlecessary tasks of creating a 
household budget, assessing 
debt, developing an inventory of 
assets, and crafting a comprehen
sive financial plan. 

In fact, all individuals would be 
wise to assemble these docu
ments in a safe place, as prepara
tion for life's profound changes: 

• birth certificate, 
• Social Security card and 

• resolution of debts 
including credit cards, 
mortgages loans and other 
obligations. 

• allocation of pensions 
including 401 (k) plans 
and IRAs, 

• custodial and visitation 
arrangements for children, 

• child support and 
arrangements for health
care coverage and 
education costs for children 
(perhaps secured through 
Qualified Domestic 
Relations Orders or life 
insurance). 

• allocation of income tax 
exemptions for dependent 
children, 

• alimony or spousal support, 
including health insurance 
through COBRA if 
appropriate, 

• any pending legal matters 
. that effect either party, such 

as bankruptcy, lawsuits, 
criminal prosecutions, 

• assignment of responsibility 
for legal and court costs, 

• provision for adjustment in 
the terms of agreements 
due to changes in life or 
financial circumstances, and 

• legal matters relating to 
spousal or child abuse and 
orders of protection.O 

About the author: 
james Carriero is a senior vice 

president and oversees of the 
Capital Region office of McDonald 

Financial Group. 
His office is at 22 Corporate 

Wood., and he may be reached 
at 391-1415 or at 

]ames_Carriero@keybank.com. 
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Shaker edges Bethlehem in SC ~ourney finals 
By ROB JONAS 

The Shaker boys soccer team 
added to its list of accomplish
ments. 

The Blue Division champion 
Blue Bison capped off the regular 
season Saturday by edging 
Bethlehem 2-1 for the Suburban 
Council Tournament champion
·ship at Colonie Central High 
School. 

''We did what we had to do," 

Shaker coach Bill Bogue said. 
''That was a very important vic
tory for us." 

''We played very well," Bethle
hem coach Brett Miller said. 
"Soccer is a cruel game, but it was 
fun. it was enjoyable and it was a 
good game." 

Bethlehem (13-3-2) had two 
chances to get on the scoreboard 
first. Ryan Banagan had a one-on
one with Shaker's Dave McKeon 
off a defensive turnover less than 

,-------------------~ 

P·E·A·C·E 
The Perfect 

Enjoy the benefits of a hot 
massage without the drive 

-DoMINICK Co 
Nationally Certified and NYS 
Licensed M_assage Therapist 

Now offering <tt-home .service 
Gift Certificates- $195 for 90 minute 

Book one week in advance 
Domassage@nycapp.rr.com 

+82-5+6) 

four minutes into the game, but 
McKeon stopped Banagan's shot. 
McKeon then dropped the ball 
after stopping a hard shot from 
Geoff Narode; but the senior 
goaltender fell on it before 
another Eagle could swoop in for 
the rebound. 

Shaker (16-0-2) broke the ice 
midway through the first half. 
Bethlehem's Zach Sherm\1)1 came 
off his line to stop a shot at the 
side of the goal, but the ball 
squirted by him. John Maloy, who 
was camped out by the left 
goalpost, kicked the ball in to put 
the Blue Bison ahead 1-0. 

''They had our number in the · 
beginning, but Dave made some 
huge saves and that goal (by 
Maloy) calmed us and I think 
shocked them," Bogue said. 

"We shot it at him," Miller said. 
"I don't think he made any great 
saves. In fac~ he muffed a couple 
of them, but we have to be more 
opportunistic." 

McKeon came up big again 
late in the first half. Suburban 
Council Player of the Year Cody 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Todd Vaccaro, D.D.S. 

Todd Vaccaro, 
D.D.S. 

Complete Family and Cosmetic Surgery 
Our Comprehensive Care for Children 
artd Adults Includes: Virginia Plaisted. 

D.D.S. 

• Preventative Care 

• Periodontal Therapy 

• Orthodontics 

• lnvisalign 

• Advanced Oral Imaging and 

Diagnostics 

• Tooth Whitening 

• Bonding & Veneers 

• Comprehensive Cosmetic 

Reconstruction 

• Participating with Delta Dental, 

Cigna PPO & Met Life 

NEW PATIEI'IITS WELCO:M£-
74 DELAWARE AVENUE,_ DELMAR . 

1131· E- liiCI ~iii~ 
439-3299 

Nm;Houm 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday· 7:30-a.m.- 4 p.rrl. 

Tuesday 7:30a.m., 6 p.m. 

www.hethlehemdentalarts.com 

Bethlehem's Bryan While, left, lends oil Shaker's Tucker Reeks to 
maintain con!rol of the ball during Saturday's Suburban Council 
Tournament championship game. Jim Franco 

Germain launched a hard shot, 
but McKeon ranged to his left and 
made tbe save. 

Joe Belokopitsky doubled 
Shake"'s lead less than three 
minutes into the second half. 
Belokopitsky received a pass 
inside the )enalty b~x and 
chippe:l the 'call over Sherman's 
head fc·r his third goal of :he two
game tcurnament 

"He's feeling a lot better," 

Bogue said of _Belokopitsky, who 
missed several games after 
having hernia surgery. "He's 
feeling more like himself." 

Bethlehem continued to apply 
pressure on McKeon. The Eagles 
generated three shots off a corner 
kick with 22 minutes left, but 
McKeon stopped the shots. Then, 
Germain struck a shot that 
bounced off the crossbar with 
8:35 left. 

Germain was shaken up and 
had to be taken off the field, which 
led to a free kick for Bethlehem. 
Darko Knezevic struck the ball to 
Robin Meyers, who shot it by 
McKeon inside the left post to pull 
the Eagles within a goal. That was 
the last quality scoring chance 
Bethlehem had, though. 

The Suburban Council Tourna
ment finals could be a precursor 
for this year's Section II, Class AA 
playoffs. Shaker is the top seed in 
the Suburban Council, while 
Bethelehem is seeded second. 
But, Miller said there are several 
dangerous teams in the field 
including Shenendehowa and 
Niskayuna. 

''There's four odive teams that 
have a ·chance to win it," he said. 

_Junior Eagles win 
at Niskayuna 

You should consult with your physician to see if you are a candidate for this procedure. 
For more infonnation about vertebroplasty, or to schedule a consultation call our office 

The Bethlehem Pop Warner 
junior midget division team im
proved its record to 3-2 with an 
18-6 victory over Niskayuna Sun
day. 

Scott Strohecker led the Junior 
Eagles offense, which scored all 
of its touchdowns on runs. at: 518-262-5149 N'H 

ami Kenneth Mandato, MD 
lnterventional Radiologist 

PHYSIC IANS,P.C. 

43 New Scotland Avenue 
Alb=ny, NY 12208 

Bethlehem returns home Oct. 
31 to face East Greenbush at 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. 

'-I 
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Riedel's goal propels Shen past Lady Eagles 
By ROB JONAS 
'.0><-''-"'-'-""'"<-»0<->X->0-0V.W>~=h-'~'•''>~'>.-'> 

Round 2 in this year's She
nendehowa-Bethlehem girls soc
cer rinlry goes to the Plains-
wome:J.. 

fireworks by either team. Both ball popped out to Riedel, who 
defenses kept quality shots to a then chipped it by Rimer. 
minimum. "She just happened to be there 

"I thought we were pretty well - that's just the nature of the 
organized in the back tonight," game sometimes," Bethlehem 
'said Sherr coach· Rolli Mul- coach Tom Rogan said. 

Laua Riedel's goal with 8:27 holland, whose team. allowed two.· The first quality scoring 
left in the second half lifted .Shen first-half goals to Bethlehem in its opportunity either team had 
to a 1-0 victory over Bethlehem previous meeting. "We had a few ·· didn't come until the 25'h minute. 
in I~st Saturday's Suburban. breakdowns, but. B_ethlehem -Shibley struck a hard line drive 
Cour.cil Tournament champion: didn't take advantage of it.'; from outside the penalty box that 
ship game at Colonie Central . Riedel was in the righ! place at-- Rimer blocked. The rebound was 
High School. · the right time ,to .oreak ihe. quickly cleared away by Bethle-

Un:ike the first meeting- a 3- scoreless .tie. Marfssa- Shibley's hem's defense. 
2 ovectime win· by 'Sethi eli em long shot·•was: stopp¢d oy · Bethlehem's best scoring 
Oct. 3 - there were· no eaily Bethlehem's ~slie Rimer,but !Jie "chance of the first half came less 

Wegma~~:-~takes __ cp_ij·n-~y--meet title 
By ROB JONAS··- Malinowski nad .the--I~ad for. a dream season." 
--~"·-···- the majority of the five-kilometer- Bethlehem's top-three sweep 

Roxanne Wegman took ad- race before Wegman passed-her helped the Eagles claim the girls 
vantage of a rare opportunity. at the top of a hill that marks the team title with 30 points. Shaker 

highest point in the park. ·finished second with 68 points, 
Wegman passed Bethlehem Wegman then sprinted her way to and Guilderland placed third with 

teamoate Emily Malinowski with the finish line to claim first place 70 points. 
600 ineters to go and pulled away with a time of 18:16. -
towinlastFriday'sAlbanyCounty "It was nice to go one, two, 
Kiwaiis cross country nieetat ''!was just running my iace, three, and it was a nice team 
Colonie Town Park. _,._ . and I have been training really effort," Bethlehem girls coach 

hard all season," Wegman said. ·· ' Jack Rightmyer said. 
It was Wegman's first invita- ... I · · 11 h-· k" 'th t was JUSt rea y t m mg a Bethlehem shifts its focus to 

tiona! victory of t]je season and I'm tired," Malinowski said. "She· Saturday's Suburban Council 
the second time that Malinowski 
has been a runnef:up at a multi-· got me." · · Championships and next Friday's 

_ team meet at Colonie Town Park. Another Bethlehem runner, Section II meet, both at Saratoga 
Kristin Kenney, also closed ·in on Spa State Park. 

"I haven't won many big races,' Malinowski, but the senior fended "We want to do well at 
so I'm very happywith winning off Kenney at the finish line for Sectionals,andwewanttodowell 
the i\Jbany Count}' race," Weg- second place in a time of 18:24. · at the Federation meet," Right-

• man said. . - "We do pack in ·a really good myer said. "Our long-term goal is 
"I don't know what's hap- one, two aridthree (runners)," ifwecandowellattheFederation 

pening to me," Malinowski said. Wegman said. "If we could ·pack meet, we should go to Portland 
"Maybe I've reached a plateau." in our four and five, we could have (Ore.) for the national meet." 

than four minutes later. Kelly 
Hughes lobbed a free kick into 
Sherr's penalty box. Theresa 
Ladouceur and Mackenzie 
Glannon raced in to get it, but 
they got tangled up with Sherr 
goaltender Jillian Lyons and a 
defender. The ball rolled wide of 
the left post. 

The Eagles had two quality 
scoring opportunities in the first 
15 minutes of the second half. 
Vanessa Patry passed the ball 
ahead to Laura Boucher, but 
Lyons came out and stopped the 
shot. Lyons denied Boucher 
again when she snared a 
"redirected corner kick before 
Boucher could get her head on it. 

Following Riedel's goal, 
Bethlehem had a chance to tie the 
game in the final 30 seconds. 
Catie Vincent broke in on Lyons 
and struck a shot that bounced off 
the senior goaltender. Vincent got 
the rebound, but ·her second 
point-blank shot was snared by 
Lyons to end the game. 

some big saves for them," Rogan 
said. 

Lyons' eight-save effort 
offered her some redemption 
from her previous performance 
against Bethlehem, when the 
Eagles took advantage of her 
wanderings to score twice in the 
first half. 

"Tonight, the defense played 
so well, they didn't need my 
support," Lyons said. "They 
played very well, so I just stayed 
on the (goal) line." 

"She had great defensive 
positioning, and she made two 
great plays in the last minute," 
Mulholland said. 

Given that Sherr and Bethle
hem are the top two seeds for the 
Section II, Class AA playoffs, a 
third meeting is not out of the 
question, and both teams are 
looking forward to the possible 
rematch. 

"I hope there is a round 3 to 
break the tie," Lyons said. 

"We've been alternating the 
"We created some opportuni- past five games, so hopefully we'll 

ties, butJillian came out and made redeem this loss," Rogan said. 

r---------------------, 
I fot FAMILY DANZ ~·~fo~~~~~i~~ I 
I ~ HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. family" I 
I __ -•-----. -.- _ I 
I . I 

i :EIOJVIE IIE.A.TING- i 
I I 
I I 
1 expires December 15, 2004 J 

I 
www.familydanz.com • 

L __ Affordabl~ & Quality_Air Conditioning __ J 

ELECTION DAY • Tuesday, November 2ND 
ROW C - INDEPENDENCE PARTY 

In just 4 years~ District Attorney Paul C!Jne has: 

1. Reduced Overall Crime in Albany County by 18%. 
(that's about 1 in 5 crimes that are no longer being committed.) 

2. Doubled Felony Convictions. 

3. Agressively pursued political corruption and 
white collar crime. 

4. More Drug Dealers sentenced to state prison in 2003 
than any county outside the City of New York. -

Thanks Mr. Clyne 
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Bethlehem's playoff run ends in quarterfinals 
The power outage at the 

beginning of Friday night's 
Section II, Class AA quarterfinal 
football game between Bethle
hem and LaSalle may have 
knocked out the lights and 
delayed the contest for 20 
minutes, but it :lid not hinder the 
electrifying offensive perfor
mance put for:h by the Cadet's 
David McCarty. 

The senior t~ilback rushed 29 
times for a career high 276 yards 
and four touchdowns to carry the 
fourth-seeded Cadets to a 42-16 

victory over the fift:~-seeded 
Eagles. 

Playing in their f:rst post
season game since winning the 
2001 class AA title, upset-minded
Bethlehem (4-4) took~ 14-7 le~d 
after the first quarter, scoring on 
its first two possession' on a pai: 
of touchdown runs by fullback 
Geoff Wilcox. 

Unfortunately for the Eagles, 
holding penalties and a quicker 
La Salle defense kept them fro:n 
finding the end zone the rest ::f 
the night. 

"We had a good game pl~n 
going in, and came out ar:rl 

We are Amarr Garage Doors, a nationaliy recognized 
manufacturer known and respected since 1951. 

Since we continue to grow, we need motivated team p/ayeiS 
to join our Albany Door Center in the: WAREHOUSE 
These positions are 13t shift, M-F and offer full 1enefits 

includinQ heallh/life insurance. 401(k). paid vacaijon time! 
The poSition requires lig;1t production. loading/ooloading 

trucks and assembly. Must be able to liff 751bs. 

Amarr is committed to providing employees with a ·ewarding, 
growth-oriented career. For immediate consideration, please 

send your resume to: Fax: (866) 632-6277. You ma,' also apply 
. in personal: 18 Valra1o Road, Albany. NY 12205. EOE 

¢111""' 

executed early," Bethlehem 
coach Ron Smith ·said. "We had 
that third drive where we had 
three holding penalties, and we 
did not execute after that point." 

McCarty tallied his first 
touchdown in the opening stanza, 
capping off a six-play, 68-yard 
drive with a 13-yard run up the 
middle. Backfield mate Anthony 
Battaglia evened the game at 14 
with 3:39 left in the second 
quartet; for the Cadets, working 
the lef(side of the field for a 10-
yard touchdown run. 

Quarterback Anthony Carroll 
gave LaSalle (6-2) its first 
advantage when he hit tight end 
Scott Sicko across the middle 
with a 25-yard scoring strike for a 
21-14lead before the half. 

"We started off slow, and I told 
the guys we have to wake up and 
play because Bethlehem is a good 
football team," LaSalle coach Al 
Rapp said. "We just straightened 
up and played good ball after the 
first quarter." · 

The featured offensive weapon 
in the Cadet attack, McCarty took 
over in the second half, 
registering three touchdowns and 
165 yards to put the game out of 
reach. McCarty reached the end
zone on runs of 58, 30 and 15 
yards respectively. 

"Dave McCarty did what we 
expected him to do," Rapp said. 
"Our offense came together 
tonight, our offensive line played 
well and in the second quarter we 
finally played defense." 

"We knew going in that 

McCarty was one of the better a 38-16loss to Schuylerville in the 
backs in the league," Smith said. Class C quarterfinals. 
"He was tremendous tonight. His The top-seeded Black Horses 
ability to score and break tackles (8-0) raced out to a 38-0 lead 
was the key to the game." before the Blackbirds scored 

Junior Brian Nicholson led their first touchdown - a five
Bethlehem with 110 yards yard run by Corey Glath late in 
rushing on 20 carries and Wilcox the third quarter. Mike Ashline 
concluded the game with 12 added a three-yard scoring run in 
touches for 51 yards. the fourth quarter to conclude the 

With the win, LaSalle stamped scoring. 
its ticket to the class AA Running back Phil Jarvis led 
semifinals, where it will meet No. Schuylerville with 252 yards, 158 
1 seed Shenendehowa, which of which came on two long touch
defeated Colonie 29-16. Rapp is down runs. Craig VanAlstyne 
hoping that the Cadets will play added two scoring runs for the 
to their strengths when preparing Black Horses. 
this week for the battle with the 
Plainsmen. Andy Catellier completed 11 of 

"We are going to keep trying 22 passes for 155 yards for Voor
to do the things we are doing right heesville, including a pair of two
·and do them even better," he said. point conversions. 

With a .500 record .and one Indians wrap up 
crossover game remaining, Smith perfect regular season 
believes his Bethlehem team The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
·achieved several of its preseason football team completed its 
goals; but the Eagles could have second consecutive undefeated 
accomplished even more after regular season with a 20-6 victory 
starting the season 3-0. · over· Taconic Hills in a class B 

"I think at 4-4, we are a little Reinfurt Division game last . 
disappointed because we started Friday. 
off 3-0 and lost three straight John Lynch scored on a five
games," Smith said. "I am pleased yard run in the first quarter, and 
that we made the playoffs, but to Tim Jordan closed outthe second 
have it end like this is tough. quarter with a 13-yard touchdown 
Right. now, we are fighting to go pass to Eric Stott to give the In-
5-4, and that's what we are. dians (8-0) a 13-0 halftime lead. 
thinking about." The Titans closed the gap to 13-6 

Black Horses in the fourth quarter before Ryan 
trample Blackbirds Cross sealed the victory with a 12-

The Voorheesville football yru:,d touchdown run. 
team was also eliminated from the Cross rushed for 121 yards on 
Se-ction II playoffs last Friday with 20 carries for RCS, which· hosts 

r---=================:--l Cobleskill-Richmondville Friday in the class B Sectional semifinals. 

Quality Service Since 1915 

Specializing in hard-to-fit patients, we 
offer individualized service at competitive prices. 

Eye Examinations Available 
Make an appointment today with our optometrists 

Dr. Eric Carson 
Dr. Stuart Lazarus . 

CDPHP • MVP • Most Insurances Accepted 

b 
! 228 Delaware Ave. 

UEI).IAU S Delmar • 439-7012 
OpTICIANS INC. www.buenausopticians.co 

Davey wins 
V'ville Classic 

Selkirk's Chad Davey pulled 
away to a 26-second victory over 
Guilderland's Mark Warner at 
Saturday's Voorheesville Com
munity School Foundation Fall 
Classic. 

Davey completed the 3.5-mile 
course in a time of 19:58. Warner 
was second in a time of 20:24, and 
Voorheesville's. Russ Hoyer 
placed third in a time of 20:32. 

Colleen Brackett of Voorhees
ville won the women's division 
title with a time of 22:48. 

Boys lacrosse league 
starts Nov. 10 

The Capitaland Lacrosse Club 
is offering a boys varsity select 
indoor league for players who 
started last year on their high 
school teams. 

The league begins Wednes
day, Nov. 10. For information, call 
383-3245. . 

C::c:> __ INC:-

VC>C>R.H££SVILL£- NV 

5"18 765-9330 
Email: mtnview@nycap.rr.com 

PREMIUM HEATING OIL-DIESEL-KEROSENE 
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY, COMPETITIVE PRICING PROGRAMS 

• 

•. 
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HIGH ScHOOL VARSITY SPoRTS RESULTS fOR THE WEEK Of Ocr: 18-24 
Tuesday, Oct~2 Albany County 

Kiwanis Meet 

from Anthony Carroll (Chenot kick) 

Third quarter 
Albany Academy 0 Champiwship game 

BoYS SOCCER 

Ravena 3, 

Team scores: Bethlehem 30, Shaker 
68, Guilderland 70, Holy Names 96, 
Colonie 115, Berne-Knox-Westerlo 
200, Cohoes 219, Albany 227. 

LaS - McCarty 
(Chenot kick) 

Voorheesville scoring: Greg Klopfer Shaker 2, Bethlehem 1 
58-yard run 2-0_'Nick Snow 0-1. Bethlehem scoring: Robin Meyers 

1-0, Dark"' Knezevic 0-1. 

Albany Academy 2 
Ravena scoring: Max Smith 2-0, 
Ryan McCarthy 1-0, Sam 
Halfstcincr 0-1. 

Ravena saves: Cory David 14. 

Suburban Council 
Tournament 

Bethlehem 2, Shen 1 

Top Bethlehem runner: Roxanne 
Wegman (fi,rst place, 18:16). 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Bethlehem 2, Shen 1 
Bethlehem scoring: Kasey Agneta 2-
0. 
Bethlehem saves: Jackie Wheeler 
10. 

FooTBAlL 

Fourth quarter 
BC - Safety; ball snapped out of 
end zone 
LaS - McCarty 30-yard run 
(Chenot kick) 

LaS - McCarty 
(Chenot kick) 

14-yard run 

Class C Sectionals 

Schuylerville 38, 
Voorheesville 16 Bethlehem scoring: Nick Giordano 

1-0, Josh Wing 1-0, Robin Meyers 
0-1, Bryan White 0-1. Ravena 20, Taconic Hills 6 
Bethlehem saves: Zach Sherman 8. 

First quarter 
Schuy- Craig VanAlstyne 45-yard 
run (Alex Proctor conversion rurl) 

Wednesday, Oct. 20 
;:+<•-'•,<.-;,,,,_,,.,.,.,.,.,., ,•: :-:·:·:·:·:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: :-:·:·:·:<•:·:< '''''" 

FIELD HOCKEY 

Columbia 3, Bethlehem 1 
Bethlehem scoring: Libby LeRoy 1-
0, Kaity Ryan 0-1. 

Bethlehem saves: Jackie Wheeler 
10. 

GIRLS SOCCER 

First quarter 
RCS - John Lynch 5-yard run 
(Ryan Cross kick) 

Second quarter 
RCS- Eric Stott 13-yard pass from 
Tim Jordan (kick failed) 

Fourth quarter 
TH - Chuck Bradway 4-yard run 
(kick blocked) 
RCS - Cross 12-yard run (kick 
good) 

Class AA Sectionals 
Voorheesville 0, 
Holy Names 0 
Voorheesville saves: Rose LaSaiJe 42, Bethlehem 16 
Skiadanuk 14. 

Suburban Council 

Tournament 

Bethlehem 3, Burnt Hills 1 

First quarter 
BC - Geoff Wilcox 7-yard run 
(Kevin Seymour kick) 

LaS- Dave McCarty 13-yard run 
(Patrick Chenot kick) 

Second quarter 
Schuy - Phil Jarvis 78-yard run 
(Proctor conversion run) 

Schuy - Ryan Danaher I 0-yard 
pass from Trenton Pierce 
( corlVersion run failed) 

Third quarter 
Schuy - Jarvis 80-yard run (Ben 
Zarzycki conversion pass from 
Pierce) 
Schuy -VanAlstyne 28-yard run 
(Danaher conversion pass from 
Pierce) 

V'ville - Corey Glath 5-yard run 
(Shane Becerra conversion pass 
from Andy Catellier) 

Fourth quarter 

Bethlehem scoring: Vanessa Patry 3- BC- Wilcox 5-yard run (Seymour 
0, Kayrn Cioppa 0-1, Kelly Hughes kick) 

V'ville- Mike Ashline 3-yard run 
(Becerra conversion pass from 
Catellier) 
,, _.,.,.._..,""'._,,.,."'''' 

S,~turd~~LQE~:13 Q-1. Second quarter 
Bethlehem saves: Leslie Rimer 3, 
Nicole Volpi 4. 

-_,,,,_,_,~_,...,,,,,,, 

Thurs~~ay, Oct 21 

BOYS SOCCER 

Ravena 4, Cobleskill 2 
Ravena scoring: Bobby Hummel 2-
0, Matt Buhrkc 1-0, Ryan McCarthy 
1-0, Tom Mauro 0-1, Max Smith 0-
1. 

Ravena saves: Cory David 4, 
Andrew Norris 3. 

~~i,~~~~ Qct. 2~ 
BoYS CROSS COUNTRY 

Albany County 

Kiwanis Meet 
Team scores:. Guilderland 48, 
Colonie 50, Shaker 55, Berne-Knox
Westerlo I 02, Aibany 123, Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk 197, Albany 
Academy 203, CBA 218, Bishop 
Maginn 279, Bethlehem inc. 

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY 

WANTED 
Good Used Appliances 

Refrigerators, Ranges, 

Washers and Dryers 

439-0912 
Bob's Appliance Repair Co. 

Service and Sales 
25 years ofservicing the area 

LaS - Anthony Battaglia 9-yard 
run. (Chenot kick) 
LaS - Scott Sicko 25-yard pass 

BOYS SOCCER 

Voorheesville 2, 

Home Based Business 
Career & Job "Expo 2004" 

ALBANY MARRIOTT HOTEL 
MONDAY, Nov.1st • 4-8 P.M. 
COMFORT SUITES 

Free Admission 

• Work from Home 
~ Be your own Boss 
• Earn Additional Income 

ROUTE 146, CLIFTON PARK 
Th~rsday, Nov. 4th • 4-8 P.M. 

• Full-Time-Part Time 
J. Sandra Tiuone 
(518) 464-8247 

Harvest Festival 
5:30-8:50 PM -October 31, Z004 

Delmar full Gospel Ghurch 
flsmere Avenue at Route 32, n,l.. · < 

459-5155 
Looking for a wholesome, fun-filled alternative 
to the "dark" side of Halloween for your kids? 

Dress them in their costumes (no scary ones, pleaseD 
and bring them over for • 

Games Galore: fish for a Prize · Donut on a String 
Mr. Bouncy Bounce (Weather Permitting) · Golf Putt · Twisty Balloon Clowns 

face Pain1ing · Horse Drawn Carriage Rides · Pumpkin Painting 
rree rooJ: Cotton Candy, Popcorn, 
Donuts i'f Cider And Much More!!! 

If you RSVP by ll<:t ft. yoor child's name will oo entered in 3 drawings for 
$15 gift cerlftcates to KayOOi I oys, Delmar, 3 cojies of the pumpbn patch 
parable, and other small prizes You must be prerent at the drawing to win 

!Calling ahead hclps us oo bener prepared with candy, donuts, etc) 

From your friends ol Delmar Foil Gospel, Kinss Chapel & Bethlehem Commonity Chorch 

This Event is Completely Free. All Are Welcome! 

Schalmont 5, Ravena 3 

Ravena scoring: Max Smith 2-0, 
Matt Buhrke 1-0, Bobby Hummel 
0-1, Ryan McCarthy 0-1. 

GIRLS ~OCCER 
Suburbarz Council 
Tournm11ent 

Ravena saves: Corey David 5, 
Andrew Norris 5. ChampiDJ?ship game 

< Suburban Council 

Tournament 
Shen 1, Bethlehem 0 
Bethlehem saves: Leslie Rimer 12. 

FARMS BUFFALO 

Insurance 
Pre-licensing & CE Courses 

The Center for Training and Development at Mildred EJiey, a regional leader in . 
career education, is offering Life, Accident, & Health lnsutance, and Property & 
Casualty Insurance courses in its series of classes for pro3pective insurance agents. 
Beginning in October, these courses will be conveniently t".eld evenings and weekends 
on the Mildred Elley campus in Latham Circle Mal!. 

These pre-licensing courses, approved by the New York State Insurance 
Department, are offered in preparation for the New York. &ate life, Accident and 
Health Insurance Examination and the New York. State Prcperty and Casualty 
Insurance Examination. Successful completion of these e;.oaminations is require·j to 
become a licensed insurance agent in each specialty with;n the 
State of New York.. Visit 

,.mildred. 
In •r.edu/ 

For further information, or to register, please 
call Jane Cox at (518)786-0855, ext. 250 or visit 
www.mlldred-elley.edu/lnsurance. 

@Mildred Elley 
What employers want. , 

for intorm~~rance 
flley's appro~: 0.1 Mildred 
Education (CEJ Cootlnulng 

current insura c-ourses for 
nee ag 

Professional ents and 
teleconter s tly 

GET OUT AND RIDE WITH 
THIS 1·2 PUNCH 
FROM POLARIS": 
CHOOSE THE INDUSTRHIADING RIDE 
AND HAHaUNG 01 THE 2005 POlARIS 
lUGE MOBIL YOU'VE SIMPLY GOnA HAY!, 
THIH GH II Ill WJJH Vm CHniGI Of 
THill POWERfUl BUill OffERS:' 

$99 PER MONTH 
AT 9.9°/o APR FOR 
THE liFE OF THE LOAN* 

encE- af)(f 
On-site. 

Also check out the 
incr•dible offers on sol•ct 
PolaJ"is MV03 and MV04 
dads: 

· $49 par month at4.9o/o 
APR for 24 months. • 

PlUS ONE OF THESE OFFERS: 

• ;:"ree 2nd Year Engine Warr•nty 
• F;u:tary-b~-O.•Iar Rebate. of 

...... $1,000 
Th• lt•OII al*<lll voo lt•~k*<l a.., - l>oo:n 
... l.,.•,..<lo•M,..I~ <bo lnol.,...,.. Fi•KI 
y .... 1•..,1 Pohnia olnlu •• 
pol4rloin<l...,ri••.c-. 

PLUS 

UPTo$500 IN 
FREE PURE'"' POLARIS" 
GEAR AND 

@PDLRRIS. 
. n.. Way out. 

Menne to 
Powersports, Inc. 

1757 Route 9, Clifton Park 
·2087 
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D Helm 
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"The opportunity to be in 
command of a vessel this size is 
the big difference," Capt. Fitz
Patrick said of the USS John F. 
Kennedy. 'This ship is easily the 
biggest, most capable, has the 
most moving parts.· It's just 
personally rewarding." · 

Hull-Ryde called the transition 
"seamless." 

"It's amazing how this crew 
gets the job done," Hull-Ryde 
said. "We've had three great 
leaders. Capt. Squires was a be
loved leader and we couldn't ask 
for anybody better than Capt. 
FitzPatrick." 

Capt. FitzPatrick said he had 
some .reservations about taking 

over for such a popular captain 
under somewhat tenuous cir
cumstances. 

"But (they were) hec;~lthy 
reservations," FitzPatrick said. 
''Capt. Squires was well-liked and 
coming onto a ship that had 3 COs 
in a number of months, my 
concern was about morale. Not so 
much whether I would be ac
cepted, but the morale of the 
crew. And I've been really im
pressed with the morale of this 
crew." 

Capt. FitzPatrick's tenure with 
the Navy began right out of high 
school, Gene FitzPatrick said. He 
went to Cornell University as an 
ROTC scholar, where he stayed 
for five years, majoring in 

electrical engineering . 
He's been a pilot since 1983 

and began flying F/A-18sin 1987. 
Since those early years, 
Capt.FitzPatrick has amassed 
more than 3,100 hours of flight 
and made 655 carrier landings. 

Capt. FitzPatrick said his days, 
which turned into years, spent 
flying were some of his best ever. 
In his ROTC application, he made 
his placement request, which he 
knew might not have matched 
with the Navy's needs. 

"But they both worked out and, 
hey, what a great way to spend 18, 
19 years of my career," Capt. 
FitzPatrick said. "If I landed a 
desk job, I would've probably 
gone nuts." 

Though he calls Norfolk, Va, 
"home" now, with his wife, fellow 
BCHS grad, Jean, whose maiden 
name was also Fitzpatrick, and 
three children, Capt. FitzPatrick 
maintains strong ties to the area, 
with two brothers and his parents 
still living in Delmar. Sisters live 
in Pennsylvania and Michigan. -

Capt. FitzPatrick said his wife, 
Jean, is active in the Spouses Club 
in Virginia. 

"Folks are looking forward to 
the homecoming and are starting 
to count the days and make 
preparations," FitzPatrick said. 

The family plans to keep in 
touch via e-mail, Gene FitzPatrick 
said. 

~ 1-800-811-7600 ~ visit any of our stores 11>- verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES Open Sundays. AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Eooipment offers .. retom policy aod rebates "'Y by location. 
Return policy available at retail locations. Authorizyd Retailers may impose additional ilClUipment-related charges including cancellation fees. 

ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518-452-8491 

Albany Crossgates Mall 
518-862-6400 

CliFTON PARK 
Shopper's World Plaza 
Next to Kmart 
518-373-6050 

KINGSTON 
a Hudson Valley Mall 
W 1300 Ulster Ave. 

845-336-0111 

NEWBURGH 
M. Newburgh Mall 
W 1401 Union Ave. 

845-564-0888 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 
Wilton Mall 
3065 Rt 50 
518-691-2800 

A WIRELESS 
SOLUTION 
ALBANY 
1121 Central Ave. 
518-454-0008 

A WIRELESS 
SOLUTION {Conl'd) 
GREENBUSH 
449 N. Greenbush 
Rd. 
518-286-3228 

VISIT ANY LOCATION OF' 

A WIRELESS 
SOLUTION (Conl'd) 
SCOTIA 
Skyway Plaza, At. 50 
518-399-8808 

CCS TELECOM 
AND ENERGY 
CORP. 
AMSTERDAM 
120 Polar Plaza 
518-843-2200 

Nights: 9:01 ~m-5:59am M·f; Wknds. 12:0Dam Sat.-11 :59~m Sun. Taxes and surcharges apply and may varY. Federal Universal Service Charge of 1.95% {varies quarterly based on FCC rcrte) and a 45( Regulatory Charge 
per line/month are ourcha111es. no! taxes. For more delllib caiii-BBB-684-1888. I \t>.] 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement Calling Plan, rebate forni and credit approvaL $175 cancellation fee per line, up to 45(/min. after allowance, other charges 
and resbictions. *Activation fee per line: $35-1yr.; $15-2yrs. Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused minutes lost Coverage and offers not available 
everywhere. Taxes apply. Umited time offers. Phone offer valid while supplies last Rebate takes 8:10 w~eks. Maximum of 5 lines tot~l. all on ~me billing account Network del~ils, co~erage , o~::r;;.,.,. 
!imitation and maps at www.verizonwjreless.com. All brand and product names not owned by Venzon W1reless are the property of the1r respective owners. © 2004 Venzon W1reless. 
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Capt. FitzPatrick will return 
home for a visit around 
Christmastime, he said, though 
he doesn't know how far up the 
East Coast he will make it. 

Bootery seeking 
shoe donations 

The Delmar Bootery is 
seeking shoe donations to cover 
the feet of those in need for this 
year's "Shoes for the Shoeless" 
campaign, which strives to collect 
10,000 pairs of shoes. 

Gail Leonardo Sundling, cam
paign manager and owner of the 
Delmar Bootery located in 
Stuyvesant Plaza, estimates 
almost 100,000 pairs of wearable 
shoes are gathering dust at the 
bottom of closets in the Capital 
District. More than 9,000 pairs 
were collected during the ninth 
annual campaign; the target this 
year, has been upped by 1,000 of 
that mark 

The shoes collected will be 
distributed to families in need 
through the Lions Club of 
Glasgow, DeL They distribute a 
number of shoes to Appalachian 
locations in Virginia, Kentucky, 
Ohio and West Virginia. All sizes 
of shoes are needed, as there is a 
great demand for shoes for 
people of all ages, from children 
to adults. 

Since the campaign began in 
1995, the Delmar Bootery has 
collected more than 53,000 pairs 
of shoes. For information, call 
Sundling at 438-1717. 

KEGS • LOTTO • ICE 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL' WHOLESALE 

M~m ~~A~ LABATT 
$999' $1399 
12 PACK BOTILES 

+TAX & DEP 
CASE CANS 
+TAX&DEP 

365 Feura Bush !3oad & 9W 113J Glenmont, New York 

~ 462-9602 
~ Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm ~ 
"'""" Fri-Sat 9am-9pm ~ 

Sun. Noon-5pm 
. ' Pnces Effect1ve 

~ 

• 
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, Artisans all Extension will hold 
an~ual meeting 

.. 

• 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County will hold its 
annual meeting Thursday, Nov. 4 
at 6:30p.m. at the William F. Rice 
Extension Center, 24 Martin Road 
in Voorhees\\ille. 

This meeting is open to the 
public and will include a business 
meeting, educatiqnal exhibits and 
provide an opportunity to meet 

with extension personnel. 
Albany County residents 18 

years or older are eligible to vote 
for members of the board of 
directors and various program 
committees. Ballots will be 
available the night of the meeting. 
For information or to make a 
reservation, call the extension at 
765-3500. 

Thacher schedules events 
at nature center and park 

On Saturday, Oct. 30, at 11 a.m. 
participants can'decorate mini 
gourds in the spirit of Halloween 
at Thacher Nature Center at 87 
Nature Center Way in Voor
heesville. 

Call 872-0800 to register. 

locust Knoll artisans Bonnie Foster, left, Jean Goldstein, Ellen Scofield and linda O'Connor will hold their 
28th Fall Show and Sale Friday, Oct. 29, through Sunday, Oct. 31;from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the junction of 
Route 85A and Picard Road between Voorheesville and New Salem. 

Also on Oct.' 30, at 9 a.m., 
participants can attend a Topo
Map reading workshop at 
Thacher Park. 

Chamber slates trade show 
The Ramada Inn is the major 

sponsor and is offering a Grand 
Getaway along with many other 
great giveaways. · 

The public is invited. 

· The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring Beth
lehem's Business & Trade Show 
on Thursday, Nov. 4 from 5 to 7 
p.m. at The Quality Inn on Route 
9W in Glenmont. For information, call the 

Admission to the show and chamber at 439-0512 . 
. mixer is $3. 

f'A L {(' t!e; ~~l "Quality Always Shows" 
IL ( = _ , VJ ~ . ~ WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ··~ r Not Responsible For TypographiCal Errors 

WE ARE NOW TAKING 
ORDERS FOR YOUR FRESH 

TURKEYS AND TURKEY 
BREAST. JUMBO SHRIMP· 

FRESH OYSTERS 

Prices Good Thru 10130/04 • Tuesday-Fnday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

DELMAR DENTAL MEDICINE 
THOMAS H. ABELE, D. M.D. 

GEOFFREY B. EDMUNDS, D.D.S. 

COMPLETE FAMILY 
· DENTISTRY AND 

COMPREHENSIVE CARE 
- . "'::.:.--.... 

.?"-\ .... ~ ... -., .. ,.~ nt ... 
~::· ~ 
' / 

Most insurances accepted as partial payment. 

439-4228 
344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

ldJ (next to St. 'I.:homas Church) 
l!iiiifi!llill I MONDAY-THURSDAYS-5 
~-=- FRIDAYS-3 • 

Dollalr' Bills 
with no strings attached. 

We're giving away money . 

-oPen a checking account with as little as $1 00*' 
- Receive a Pioneer check card 
- Receive Overdraft PrivilegeSM 
- Sign up for Free Direct Deposit 
- Open a savings account with as tittle as $1 00* 
- Sign up for and use Pione~r B~II-Pay 

- Open a checking account with as little as $75* 
.. - Receive a Pioneer check card 

- Receive Overdraft Privilegest.t 
- Sign up for Free Direct Deposit 
- Open a S~I.Vings account with as little as $75* 

- Open a checking account with as little as $50* 
- Receive a Pioneer check_card 
- Receive Overdraft PrivilegesM 
- Sign up for Free Direct Deposit 

- Open ·a checking account with as little as $1 0* 
- Receive a Pioneer che.ck card 
- Receive Overdraft PrivilegesM 

Topological maps show 
changes in elevation and other 
features of the landscape. 

Learn to understand and use 
topo maps in a workshop with 
Thorn Engel. 

The session will be held at Pear 
Orchard picnic shelter. 

Call872-0800 for information. 

' . 
I 

-,_ I 

' 

I 
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Ethel Bouton 
Ethel Wilsey Bouton, 89, of 

Ravena, died Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Mrs. Bouton. was born in 
Coeymans and was a graduate of 
the former Coeymans High 
School. She lived in Ravena for 
most of her life, in Bradenton, 
Fla., for a few years and at 
Beverwyck in Slingerlands for 
several years. 

·she was employed as a clerk 
at Divisional Headquarters of the 
State Police in Albany, retiring in 
February 1977. She also was a 
member of Congregational 
Christian Church in Ravena. 

·She was married to the late 
Willis J. Bouton. 

Survivors include a son, 
Norman T.E. Bouton of 
Scottsdale, Ariz.; two sisters, 
Norma Richardson of Ravena and 
Shirley Crocker of Glenmont; two 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. 

Services were from Caswell 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Burial was in Rensselaerville 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Congregational Christian 
Church, P.O. Box 326, Ravena 
12143. 

James Barnes 
JamesT. Barnes, 80, of Delmar, 

died Friday, Oct. 1. 
Mr. Barnes was born in 

Brownstown, Ind., and lived in 
Los Altos, Calif., for 39 years, 
before moving to Delmar. 

He attended Purdue University 
and received a master's in 
electrical engineering. 

He was an Army Air Forces 

veteran of World War II and was 
awarded the DistinguiShed Flying 
Cross. Following the war, he 
served.in the Air Force for 22 
years, with tours of duty· at the 
Naval Academy, the Pentagon, 
Space Systems Division in Los 
Angeles and Andrews Air Force 
Base, retiring as lieutenant 
colonel in 1965. 

He worked for Lockheed 
Missiles and Space and retired 
from Lockheed in 1991. 

Mr. Barnes was husband of the 
late Nancy Rodecker Barnes who 
died in 1991. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Doris Fessler Barnes of Albany 
and Los Altos; a daughter, Leslie 
Barnes Carson of Dayton, Ohio; 
a son, James T. Barnes Jr. of Los 
Gatos, Calif.; two stepsons, Rick 
Hancock and Bruce Hancock; a 
brother, ·Robert C. Barnes; a 
sister, Tallulah B. Bung; and five 
grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be 
held at Christ Episcopal Church 
in Los Altos on Monday, Nov. 8, 
and he will be interred in the 
church's columbariurn. 

Contributions may be made to 
cancer research. 

Margaret Bruder 
. MargaretJahnelBruder, 93, of 

Delmar, died Wednesday, Oct. 20, 
at Hospice Inn at St. Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. -

Mrs. Bruder was born in 
Germany, immigrated to the 
United States as a child and 
settled in Schenectady. 

She did volunteer work for 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Home 
in Delmar and was a member of 
Immanuel Lutheran Church in 
Niskayuna. 

NOTICE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

WATERMAN FLUSHING PROGRAM 2004 
. AREA#1-10/4T010!13 

Slingerlands, North Bethlehem, 
Town of New Scotland 

AREA #2 -10/12 to 10/25 Delmar, Elsemere 
AREA #3 ·10/22 to 11!15 

Glenmont, Selkirk 
Some discoloration may be seen during this flushing program which could 
· result in staining of laundry. 

Run water until it clears before doin laundr . 

welcomes 

Hill & }en Geel 
Walk-Ins Welco~e • Open 7 Days 

Delaware Avenue 439-06 
~eym 

PERM~;-iiiG"iiiiGHT SPECIAL 
with Lindsay or fen . 

$10°0 0FF 
i"J ~~ !0! 170" [) ~ ~":'"\~~ x r. § nr·t 

With Coupon • Expires 11/30/2004 ---------T---------FACIAL WAXING 1 KIDS CUToo&underl 1 
with Lindsay or fen 1 with Lindsay or fen 

1/2 OFF: oNLY$8°0 

--------

She was married to the late 
George Bruder. 

There were no immediate 
survivors. 

Services were from Immanuel 
Lutheran Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1850 
Union St., Niskayuna 12309 or 
Community Hospice of Albany, 
445 New Karner Road, Colonie 
12205. 

Stacey A. Fahrenkopf both of 
Ravena; a brother, Frank Sorell of 
Ravena; and nine grandchildren. 

Services. ;,ere from Babcock 
Funeral Home in Ravena. 

Burial was in Grove Cemetery 
in Coeymans. 

Contributions may be made to 
the ladies auxiliary of the 
Coeymans Fire Co., Coeymans 
12045. 

John Byron 
Robert Bivona John C. Byron, 89, of Delmar, 

Robert George Bivona, 62, of died Sunday, Oct. 24, at Child's 
Voorheesvlle, died Friday, Oct. 22, Nursing Home in Albany. 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. Mr. Byron was born in Cohoes. 

Mr. Bivona.was born in the He received a bachelor's of 
Bronx. He graduated from CBA science degree from Rensselaer 
in 1960, and was a graduate of Polytechnic Institute in 1936. He 
Russell Sage College. He~orked also did graduate work at UC 
for the Golub Corp. in its human Berkeley in California . in 
resource department. He later environmental engineering. 
worked for J.C. Penney Corp., He was an Army veteran of 
Supermarket Interstate and the P. World War II, serving in North 
J. Schmidt Corp. At the time of his Africa. 
death, he was employed in the Mr. Byron worked as an 
Governor's office. He was a environmental engineer for the 
member Church of St. Mary on stateDepartrnentofPublicWorks 
Cap1tol H!ll. • and the Office of General 

Survivors include his mother, Services for more than 30 years. 
Edith Greenberg Bivona of For many years, he served as 
Altamont; his wife Kathleen chief of the OGS Sanitary 
Brennan Bivona; three sons, Engineering Design sect~on. 
Jeffrey Bivona, Blake Bivona and From 1971 to his retirement in 
AJ. Griffin; three daughters, I;:lise 1978, he was director of 
Morell, Amy Bivona and Kalan construction of the Empire State 
More; two brothers, Richard Plaza. 
Bivona and Gary Bivona; and four He also was pa~t president of 
grandchildren. . the board of Al])any Institute of 

. Services were from Lasak & History & Art, past president of 
Gigliotti Funeral Home in Albany the board of St. Catherine's 
·and Church of St. Mary on Capitol Center for Children, past trustee 
Hill. of St. Thomas the Apostle Church 

Burial was in Fairview in Delmar, president of the St. 
Cemetery in Altamont. Vincent de Paul Society, board 

Contributions may be made to member at the Home and City 
the Cleveland Clinic, Attention· Bank and member of the RPI 
Institutional Advancement, 9500 Alumni Association. 
Euclid Ave. (Room VA20), Survivorsincludehiswifeof62 
Cleveland, Ohio 44195. years, Elizabeth Meany Byron; 

three sons, John Byron of Fabius, 

h k f Onondaga Co.unty, Thomas 
Elizabeth Fa ren op Byron of Dallas, Pa., and Daniel 

Elizabeth A Fahrenkopf, 59, of 
Ravena, died Saturday, Oct. 23, at 
'Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

Mrs. Fahrenkopflived most of 
her life in Coeymans before 
moving to Ravena. She was a 1963 
graduate of Cardinal McCluskey 
High School. -

She was a member of the ladies 
auxiliary of the Coeymans Fire 
Co. and the Coxsackie Yacht 
Club. 

Byron of Feura Bush; a daughter, 
Anne Byron of Menands; a sister, 
Joan Byron Haluska of Albany; 
and seven grandchildren. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home in Delmar and St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church. 

Burial was in St. Agnes 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Catherine's Center for 
.Children, 40 North Main Ave, 

She worked for CSX in Selkirk Albany 12203. 
for 35 years. 

Survivors include her 
husband, James R. Fahrenkopf of 
Ravena; three sons, Louis J. 
Newburg N of Coeymans, James 
R. Fahrenkopf Jr. of West Sand 
Lake aud David G. Fahrenkopf of 
Glen Carbon, Ill.; two daughters, 
Tracy A. Newburg-Henry and 

GladysGoca 
Gladys M. Ganance Goca, age 

81, formerly of Feura Bush, died 
Saturday, Oct. 23, at Barnwell 
Nursing Home in Valatie. 

Mrs. Goca y;as born in 
Rensselaer and lived in 

HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 
"Our Business is Your Comfort" 

www.adams-heating.net 

DUCT AND llRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering · 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine.· ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

20,000 CFM 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 Clifton Park 383-1881 
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Hannacroix, Greene County, and 
Feura Bush before moving to·· 
Valatie. 

She worked as a secretary for 
L.B. Smith Construction in 
Albany. 

She was married to the late 
John P. Goca Sr. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Judy McCarthy of Valatie; a son, 
Michael Goca of Tennessee; 
sisters, Veda Boyd of East 
Greenbush, Doris of 
Delmar, Marie Mull of Castl<,torl<J 
and Maureen Hall of Kinderhook; 
two brothers, Joseph Ganance of 
Selkirk and Herbert Ganance of 
East Greenbush; and several 
grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 

Services were from W.J. Lyons 
Jr. Funeral Home in Rensselaer. 

Burial was in Alcove Cemetery 
in Coeymans. 

William Patterson· 
William James Patterson, 60, of 

Feura Bush, died Sunday, Oct. 24, 
at the Veterans Admin'istt·ation: 
Medical Center in Albany. 

Mr. Patterson was born in 
Albany. He was a graduate 
Cardinal McCloskey High 
and was an Army veteran. 

He was a member of the 
Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Dept., Nathaniel Blanchard VFW 
Post 1040 and Tri County Council 
Vietnam Organization. 

Services were from New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie. 

Burial was in Saratoga National 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made 
Onesquethaw Fire Dept., 
Clarksville 12041 or to Tri County 
Council Vietnam Era 
257 Osborne Road, Loudonville 
12211. . 

Anna Venus 
Anna M. Venus, 78, of Delmar, 

died Friday, Oct. 22, in Oak Bluff, 
Mass. 

She worked for New York 
Telephone Co. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Karl W. Venus; a 
daughter, Sharon A 
O'Neil; a son, Alan K. Venus; a 
sister, Florence M. Hoffmann; five 
grandchildren; and a· great
grandchild. 

Services were from Applebee 
Funeral Home and Church of St. 
Thomas the Apostle, both in 
Delmar. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christian Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the NationaL Stroke Association. 

Stll;>
ject to edi,ing fairness, 
accuracy, szyle and length. · 

All letters mustinclude 
tpe writer's name, address 
and phone number.· 

Write. to Letters to. the 
· Edih\r, The Spotlight, 125 
i\~ams st·· o;;lm"£ !2054: 
Letters can be faxed to 439-

·0609. 
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RC~ names new high school principal Methodist church 
to host Fall Fair 

First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar will host its 
Fall Fair at the church on 
Saturday. Nov. 6, from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

By LIBBY SCHIRMER 
==~«=« 

A Delmar resident has been 
selected as principal for the 
Ravena-Coeymans;Selkirk High 
School. 

Hakim jones, 32, most recently 
an assistant principal at Hudson 
Middle School in Hudson in 
Columbia County, was formally 
named unanimously to the 
.position at the special board of 
education meeting Monday. His 
aJ?pointment is effective Nov. 8. 

Jones beat out 40 candidates to 
oversee about 780 students at the 
high school. A committee of 40 
parents, administrators, staff and 
students selected Jones from the 
group of applicants. 

Jones began his career teach
ing high school students, he said. 

"This is the thing for me," 

Hakim Jones 

Jones said of working at the high· 
school level, after his appoint
ment was made official Monday. 
"It's great to work with these kids 
who are at their commencement 

(BOO} 794· 

stage, ready to go on and go out 
and do great things, work in the 
world." 

At his former school, he 
oversaw a school population of 
about 750, Jones said. 

The search had been opened 
up twice after the committee's 
first selection chose another 
career path. 
Jones is ex-

and as assistant to the dean of 
students at the Cape Cod Re
gional Technical High School in 
Massachusetts. Jones was also a 
history and reading teacher at 
Mashpee High School in Mass
achusetts. 

Jones, who lives in Delmar 
with his wife, Margaret and 5-

year-old son 
Max, said 

. pected to start 
sometime in 
November. 

"Hakim is 
energetic, 
compassionate 
yet firm, and 
believes in 
maintaining a 
highly visible 
presence within 
the building and 

high-school 
age kids often 
have great i
deas. 

"It's great 
listening to 
them," Jones 
said. 

"It's great to work with 
these kids who are at 
their commencement 
stage, ready to go on 
and go out and do great 
things, work in the Jones, at

tending the 
Hakim Jones bullying for

um that was a 
special meet

ing for the board of education 
Monday, said some of the ideas 
that staff, faculty and ad
ministration are considering are 
great. 

world." 

the district," 
district Superintendent Vicki 
Wright said. "He is committed to 
working with staff and other 
administrators as we vigorously· 
pursue academic excellence and 
a sense of well-being, safety and 
order." 

Jones' career includes tenures 
at Catskill Middle School and 
Hudson Middle School, his 
current job, as assistant principal. 

J.G. Wentworth means C~l5t He also served as summer school 

"A lot of the ideas are similar 
io what we've considered (at 
Hudson Middle School). I'm 
looking forward to being a part 
of (the adoption and im
plementation of) these ideas," 
Jones said. 

For more than 15 years, the 
church has built a reputation as 
one of the best brokers of used 
goods in the Capital District. 

Volunteers at the church have 
spent the past year sorting, 
cleaning, testing and screening a 
continuous stream of doonations 
for this year's fair. 

The community is invited to 
share in this highly anticipated 
annual event. 

Breakfast, lunch ·and fresh 
cider doughnuts will be available. 

Large items will be available in 
the tent or at the giant garage sale 
inside. 

Used clothing, Christmas 
goods, games and toys, linens, 
books, sporting goods, craft 
supplies, woodworking, plants 
and collectibles will all be 
available. 

The church is at 428 Kenwood 
Ave., near the·Four Corners. 

~~::::::~f~o~r~St~~~c~tu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p:ri:nc~i:pa~l~a~tH::u~ds:o:n~H:i~gh~S~ch~o:o:l ; Pool association 
plans NYC trip 

We've perfected 
the recipe.· 

Time to give your life an exciting new flavor? 

See what we have cooked up for you! 

For more than 18 years, we've been the 

region's leader in premier retirement living. 

And, our experience shows. Eddy 

Retirement Living communities offer a 

distinctive, maintenance-free lifestyle ... 

gracious services and amenities ... and 

diverse social and cultural activities -

all right here in the Capital Region -

• Beechwood in Troy 

• Beverwyck in Slingerlands 

• Glen Eddy in Niskayuna 

• The Glen at Hiland Meadows 
in Queensbury 

And, should your needs change, we also 

offer assistive living in our Terrace apartm~nts. 

For more information about any 

ofour beautiful communities, 

please call us at 451-2103. 
Eddy Retirement 

Living Communitie!t 

Northeast Health Eddy Retirement Living. 

It's delicious. JVJPJV. NortheastHcalth.com/EddyRetirementLiving 

r------------------------~-----, 

I Please tell me more about the following commtmities: I 
: D Beechwood 0 Beverwyck 0 Glen Eddy 0 The Glen at Hiland Meadows : 

1 Name(s) Age(s) 1 

I Address I 
I I I City/State/Zip Telephone ( I 
·I 40 Aummn Drive • Slingerlands, NY 12159 @ I 
L-~TRECIP~--~-------------------~~-~ 

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the 
Kenholm Pool Association is 
sponsoring a bus trip to NYC. 
The bus will leave from the pool 
on Dumbarton Drive in Delmar 
at 7:30am. and will return around 
10 p.m. The cost is. $39 per 
person. 

Call Sue Fox at 439-7439 to 
reserve a spot. 

(jooa Samaritan Lutfieran J{ome, Inc. 
Vignifiet£ Living in a Cliristian Jiltnwspliere 

Open House 
Saturday, Oct. 30th 1-4 p.m. 

Come join our friendly staff arid welcoming residents for 
an afternoon of music & treats. Staff guided tours will be 
available. See for yourself how homelike adult living can be. 

141 Rockefeller Road 
Delmar, New York, 12054 

Phone (518) 439-8899 · 
A member of Good Samaritan Homes 

Energy Audits make 
sense & save you $$$ ! 

Experience Home 
Performance with 

ENERGY STAR! 

SAVE 
up to 

40%'. 
on heating 

costs! 
l:llt.tljk!t.i 
Furnaces and Boilers 

Right now, yoUr heating costs could be 40% higher 

than they should be. The causes of these high prices 

are air leaks, inadequate insulation and various 

problems with your heating system. An ENERGY 

STAR Audit can identify these problems and get 

you on the path to creating a more energy efficient 

~nvironment that will save you money this heating 
season ... and that really makes sense! 

~ $---5-0-- -0-_f_f_---- T.-.- ~ 
I -ililtil 
I ~"'"''~·- i .,.;,;"'' i I 
1 an ENERGY STAR Audit c.""""'··' 1 Call todoy for )'OUr 
1 11NI1RGYSTARAudit I 

1 l£ml Heating & Cooling Ph:~~;J0535 1 
I ;,:~=~~~ I 
I :!%.~~104 I 

~------------------~ 

~·· 



Amy and Christopher Whitlock 

Budliger, Whitlock 
married 

AmyL Budliger, daughter of 
Robert and Carol Budliger of 
Delmar, and Christopher R. 
Whitlock, son of Robert and 
Marion Whitlock of Kennett 
Square, Penn., were married 
Aug.7. 

The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Sam Newton 
at Sterling Ridge Inn in 
Jeffersonville, Vt. 

A reception followed. 
The bride is a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High 
School, University of Rhode 

Island and SUNY Plattsburgh 
where she received her master's 
degree. 

She is a science teacher for 
Lamoille Central Schools in Hyde 
Park, Vt. 

The groom is a graduate of the 
University of Vermont. He re
ceived his master's degree from 
Johnson State College. 

He is a science teacher for 
Lamoille Central Schools. 

After a honeymoon trip to Ha
waii the couple lives in Hyde 
Park, Vt. 

-.. DRIVER, OWNER-OPERATORS 
• $1.15 a mile & F/S (presently .07 a mile) · 

• Dedicated runs • No touch load 
• Guaranteed 2500 miles per week 

• Home weekends • Weekly settlements 
• Tractor no more than 4 years old 

Call Bonnie Today 

1-800-999-2558 ext 326 

"Restoring financial 
wellness and targeting 
wealth are a lot like 

restoring historic homes 
- it takes care, research 

and maintenance." 

COMMONWEALTH 
financial network 

650 Franklin Street, Suite 204 
Schenectady, NY 12305 

Tel (518) 346-2726 
(888) 301-3644 

Fax (518) 346-2748 
carolina.lazzari®verizon.net-

Carolina Minetto Lazzari, CFP", EA 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR •. : and home restorer 

:;ecJrltles and advisory services offered through CommonweOith Financial Network, 
Member NASD/SIPC, o registered investment advisor. 
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Harvest meals to please the pa~ate 
Baked ham at church scalloped tomatoes, mashed 

potatoes, green beans, rolls and 
The G~ace United M~thodist gravy, cabbage salad, assorted 

Church w!ll hold anElechon Day_ homemade pies and coffee. 

at the Bethlehem Grange on 
Saturday, Nov. 6, from 4-7 p.m. 

bake~ ham din~er ~tits location Tickets are available at the 
on Htllcrest Dnve m Ravena on door. 

Tickets for adults cost $9, for 
children, $4.50, and children 
under 5 can eat for free. 

Nov. 2. Take-outs are available. 

Take-outs are available 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. The 
dinner will be served from noon 
until 2 p.m. Adults pay $9, 
children under 12 eat for $4.50. 

Turkey and trimmings 
The Grange is located on 

Route 396, Bridge Street, in 
Selkirk. For more information, 

Aturkeydinnercompletewith call the Grange at 767-3342 the 
all the trimmings will be served . day of the dinner. 

The menu· includes ham, 

-JG 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 
BJpecializing in Dumpiings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Free • Checks for life Although, with 
our Free Checking 

Free • Returned cancelled checks 
Free • ATM/Debit Card 
Free • Internet banking 
Free • Account transfers 
Free • Direct deposit _ we will offer. 

Free Checks for Life· Free • Unlimited check writing 
Free • Automatic loan payments 

--~--------------------------1 

'~ TRJ_USTCO ~~B~ 
lbur Home 1bwnBank 

Stop in to any of our local branch offices or call 

(518) 377-3311 
*Free Checks for Life offer: After purchase of initial box for $9.00. 

Please note: We reseNe the n'ght to alter or withdraw these products 
or certain features thereof without prior notification. 

Member FDIC 
@ 
"''"' 

' 

.. 

• 
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Glenmont couple celebrates 5f1h anniversary 

Richard and Carol Oates in 1954 

Richard and Carol (Dalton) · 
Oates of Glenmont, celebrated 
their 50"' wedding anniversary 
on July 31, at a dinner hosted by 
their children at the Normanside 
Country Club in Delmar. 

The Oateses were married 
Aug. 14, 1954 in Granville. 

They are the parents of Mary 
Beth (Burt) Robinson of Atlanta, 
Ga.; Ron Oates of Niskayuna,· 
Steven Uacqueline) Oates of 
Gibsonville, N.C. and Jennifer 
(Scott) Anson of Delmar. 

They are the grandparents of 
Helen, Christian and Samuel 
Oates and Beth, Dalton, Skyler 
and Laurel Anson. 

Carol worked for the Glenmont 
Post Office. She is an avid 
gardener. 

Richard was a rural letter 
carrier for the Glenmont Post 
Office. 

He was a volunteer ambulance 
driver for the Selkirk Fire 
Department. 

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD 
Factorv 2nds Sale Now Going On 

:::""00... '""'- exp. 10/30/04 

Sets Starting from $899 
• 

100's of Chemical Free 
~fifif,J"' Redwood-Red Cedar 

1 Swingsets to Choose From 
• 

Factory Water Seal & 
Lifetime Warranty 

FARMINGDALE, U • CLIFTON PARK, NY • PALISADES CTR MALL, W. Nyack, NY 
Log onto rainbowdirect.com enter code NYPA for 

COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Internet? Call 800-842-5636 

IIIlO 
Groups for beginners, novice~. and advanced 

Programs for: 

4th - 7th Graders 

8th - 9th Graders 

10th -12th Graders 

* Two Locations to Pick From 

Call 383·3245 For More Info. 

FLORISTS 

Albany Law School 
Jessica Knouse of Delmar, 

summa cum laude, departmental 
honors. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute 

Scheherazade Lacy of Delmar, 
bachelor's in management, cum 
laude. 

Rebecca Patchen of Delmar, 
bachelor's in management, 
magna cum laude. 

Lauren Frank of Delmar, • 
bachelor's in psychology. 

Brian Meneghan of Glenmont, 
bachelor's in biomedical .en
gineering .. 

Jasrai Gill of Selkirk, 
bachelor's in biology, summa cum 
laude. 

Wing Yee Vincci Kwong of 
Slingerlands, bachelor's in· in
formation technology, magna 
cum laude. 

Matthew Dumbar of 
Voorheesville, bachelor's in 
industrial and management en
gineering. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed· Personal, Professional Photo
dings 339 Delaware Ave., Delmar, graphic Services. - 469-6551. 
478-7232 www.thefloralgarden.com 
Catering to aU budgets f-------------

INVITATIONS 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. 
mends- Handcrafted Wedding Rings 
Attendant's Gifts. 

TOOTH WHITENING 

VIDEO SERVICE 
Edward Thomas Productions - :; 
Digital Mulrimedia Se!Vices. Profes
sional Video Service - Personalized 
Wedding Video on DVD. Customized 
for your special day. Call (518) 368-
6131. E-mail: etprod@juno.com 

1UM~!~ Mlil ~-
~--------~--------~ 

Entrance/Scholarship Exam 
. Saturday . .. · 

November 6, 2004 
8:30am 

$10.00 fee required- Exam for applicants for grades 6-11 

The Class of 2004, consisting of 82 students, has received $5.1 million in college 
scholarships. 
Positive, caring, structured environment helps promote self-confidence, self-esteem and 
maturity. 
JROTC program designated as an "Honor Unit with Distinction," teaches citizehship, 
responsibility, self-discipline, commitment, 3nd leadership skills. 
CBA Music- 64 cadets participated in the 2003 NYSSMA Festival the ratings were: 
6 gold (highest score for levels 5 & 6), 12 outstanding, 36 excellent,~ 10 good. 
Section II & Region 2 Class AA Basketball & Independent Hockey League 
Champions 

"'i"l To reserve your seat for the -exam or for more information contact 
Mar1y McGraw -·Admissions Office(518) 452·9809 ext. 3 . 

~~h ' ' ! ' ' 
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CALENDARS A F! T S & ENTEF!TA NIVIENT 

The Albany Symphony Orchestra presents two concerts in one week-
the first on Oct. 30 at the Palace Theatre and the second on Nov. 6 at the Cathedral of the' Immaculate Conception. 

By DEVTOBIN 

. I n its busiest week of the season, 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra 
will perform two major ·concerts . 

in eight days. 
And both of them are fund-raisers 

one for the symphony itself (its annWII 
gala), and the other for the ongoing 
restoration project at Albany's Cath~ 
dralofthe 
Immaculate 
Conception, 
where the 
symphony 
performed 
Beethoven's 
Ninth two years 
ago. 

The ful) starts 
Saturday, Oct 
30, with the 
symphony's 
semi-pops 
concert and gala 
at the Palace 
Theatre in 
Albany and ends 
a week later on 
Nov. 6with a 
performance of 
Verdi's "Re
quiem" at the 
cathedral. 

David Alan Miller, the ASO conduc
tor and music director, said the orches
tra traditionally has a theme for its gala 
concert But even though it's the night 
before Halloween, "A fright night 
would not be appropriate, so we came 
up with a fairy tale night, with a lot of 
beautiful, fantasy-{)riented music," he 
said. 

Miller added that the music was also 
"really accessible" and would be 
particularly appropriate for children, 

especially given 
the earlier start 
time. 

And he noted 
that McNair is 
"a spectacular 
singer; we're 
very lucky to 
have her on our 
stage." 

In keeping 
with the fairy 
tale theme, a 
horse-drawn 
carriage will 
bring concert
goers to the 
Palace from the 
Quackenbush 
Square Parking 
Garage. 

The theme for 
the gala concert 
is fairy tales, 
with the program 
including 
Prokofiev's 
"Suite from 
Cinderella," 

The concert 
will begin at 6 
p.m. Tickets are 
$37.50, $29.50 
and $19. For 
information or 
reservations, 
call 4654663. 

The concert 

Grammy-winning soprano Sylvia McNair 
performs with the Albany Symphony Orchestra 
on.Saturday at thE Palace Theatre. 

starts earlier 
than normal to leave room for the gala 
reception, dinner and dancing to the 
Swing Docs Combo that follows at The 
Desmond hotel in Colonie. 

Stavinsky's "Firebird Suite, 1919," 
Tchaikovsky's ''Waltz from Sleeping 
Beauty," and two pops "fairy tale" 
medleys, one of Richard Rodgers songs 
and one of Disney songs, performed by 
Grammy-winning soprano Sylvia 

Gala tickets, which include admission 
to the concert, are $150. Junior tickets 
for those under 30 are $100. Formal 

attire is encouraged. For information on 
gala tickets, call 4654 755. 

For Verdi's "Requiem," Miller said 
the orchestra was "essentially engaged 
by the cathedral" for a Friends of the 
Cathedral ftmd-raiser. 

'They wanted to do something big 
and grand," md the Verdi piece fills 
that bill, MiEer said. 

"It's the most s;:>ell-binding piece of 
sacred musi-~ ever written," he said. 
"I've never perfo:med it before, so this 
is thrilling f<:r me." 

Miller recalled.that pl2ying in 
the cathedral cs "an almost 

mystical experience." 
The orchestra will be joined by the 

Albany Pro Musica choral group under 
the direction of David Griggs-Janower 
and soloists mezzo-soprano Lucille 
Beer (a latham resident), tenor 
Richard Clement, bass baritone Keith 
Kibler and soprano Emily Pulley. 

The concert starts at 7:15p.m. Tic<:ets . 
are $50 for the concert Patron tickets at 
$150 include a post-concert banquet 
reception at the Fort Orange Club, where 
formal attire is also encouraged. 

For information or reservations, call 
436-4447. 

' 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

THE DRAWER BOY 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham, through Nov. 20,$18. 
Information, 877-7529. 

CABARET 
. Home Made Theater, Saratoga Spa Stale 

Park, through Oct. 31, $22 and $24. 
Information, 587-4427. 

;hu.sic 

JIM MESSINA 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Studio, 339 
Central Ave .. Albany, Oct. 28, 7 and 9:30 
p.m., $25.1nformation, 1·800·323·9262, 
ext.4. 

SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Oct. 29, 8 p.m., $44.1nformation, 
408·1033. 

It's the second largest 
state in America. 
And every resident is 
struggling to get out. 
It's bigger than Texas, Florida 

or New York- but you won't 

find it on any map. It holds 

more p~ople than Connecticut, 

Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, 

New Jersey and Nevada 

combined- but it's a state of 

bitter uncertainty. It's home 

to one out of every eleven 

families in America. lfs 

home to one out of every six 

children in America. It's 

home to more than 32 mill'lon 

desperate people trapped 

within its cruel boundaries. 

It's the state of poverty in 

America. And if you were 

poor, you'd be home by now. 

POVERTY. 
America's luryollen stale. 

Catholic Campaign ~·'!Ia:~ 

for Huma~-~;~.e~~g-~;;~ ~!~~ 
www.povertyusa.org 

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Oct. 29, 8 p m., $19.50 and 
$32.50.1nformal'ion, 346-6204. 

EDDIE FROM OHIO 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza. Albany, 
Oct. 29, 8:15p.m., $20.1nformalion, 
473·1845. 

AMERICAN FIDDLE PROJECT 
with Oarol Anger, Vassar Clements, 
Bryan Sutton and Bryn Bright, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall I, State and 
Second streets, Oct. 29, 8 p.m., $22 and 
$25.1nformation, 346·6204. ' 

BRAD MEHLOAU TRIO 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Oct. 30, 8 p.m., $22.1nformation, 473· 
1845. 

INTf.ILLIMANI 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hal II, State and 
Second streets. Oct. 30,8 p.m., $15,$23 
and $26.1nformation, 346-6204. 

CDLM WILKINSON 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Oct. 30, 8 p.m., $29.50 and 
$49.50.Information, 346·6204. 

SOUTHERN CULTURE 
ON THE SKIDS 

RevolulionHall, River Street, Troy, Nov. 
3, 8 p.m., $12. lnformarion, 273·2337. 

BLACK 47 
Revolution Hall, River S~reet, Troy, Nov. 
4, 9 p.m., $10 in advance, $13 at the 
door. Information, 273·2337. 

SONNY ROLLINS 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hat II, Stateand 
Second streets, Nov. 5, 8 p.m., $27 and 
$30.1nformation, 346-6204. 

SAVION GLOVER 
The Egg at Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
Oct. 29, 8 p.m., $34, $28 for seniors and 
students, $17 for children under 13. 
Information, 473·1845. 

DIAVDLO 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Nov. 5, 8 p.m., $29.50 and 
$39.50.Information, 346-6204. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
permanent collections on the 9/11 
recovery effort, New York slate history · 

and geography, Empire State Plaza, 
Madison Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

The Greatest Generation Goes to War, 
through Feb. 15, plus exhibits on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture, Egypt and the history of · 
Albany, 125 Washington Ave. 
Information, 463-4478. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Spirit of Schenectady, collection 
highlights and planetarium, Noll Terrace 
Heights. Information, 382· 7890. 

ARTS CENTER 
OF THE CAPITAL REGION 

Space Invaders exhibit, through Nov. 21, 
265 River St., Troy. Information, 273-
0552. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

Now You See It, an exhibit about magic, 
through Feb. 6, half·hour free parking. 
Information, 242-2241. 

,, 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in the string, hom and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
several openings, rehearsals on Mondays 
at7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783·2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
month, at/:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783·2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at7 p.m. at Lynnwood 
Reformed Church, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
openings in women's singing group, 
focusing on old favorites and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information, 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
new, informal, coed a cappella group in 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
"6UJSSJW SJ 1198 ·g "6U!$S!W Sf dwe, ·s "lUCUalJJP S! l~H "l:". ·fiu!SSJW 
S! )1'39~ ·e ·6U!SS!W SJ 6eg ·z .IU&J&U!P Sf JeqWnN . ~ :se:JUEU&lJ!O 
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Delmar, for adults and teens 16 and 
older. Information, 439·0130. 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. for 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
Loudonville. Information, 783-2325 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON 

openings in the string section, rehearsals 
Friday at 9 a.m., Shenendehowa Senior 
Center, Clifton Common, Clifton Park. 
Information, 372·5146. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
musical artists wanted for New Year's Eve . 
event. submit tape/CO, biography, 
reviews. etc., to Albany Offictl of Special 
Events, City Hall, Eagle Street, Albany 
12207. Information 434-8069. 
Information, 785·4807. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue· and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 785·4801. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area, rehearsals on Tuesdays, 7 

to 9:30p.m .. call for location. 
Information, 399-9480. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, .20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High SchoOl, 
luther Road, East Greenbush, Ito 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. Information, 477-8308. 

ARTISTS WANTED 
exhibit space available for .original 
paintings at .Local Color Art Gallery, 961 
Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

Don't Forget to 

VOTE 

MAGIC MAZE e. DESCEND 

FZWTQNKI FCZWURP 

MJHGECZXUSQNLJG 

ECZRXVTREPNELJH 

ECAAYEWTEVGTRPN 

LKIVVGULTRECBZX 

WKNISHBOEUAESRP 

OMDTCMPMMNGPLJ I 

GEDAUPBBMNNMPAF 

YXRTLUWUUTSUQEA 

PAOESPALLOCLTNL 

P 0 R D L K P J P I L S H G L 
Find lbe listed words iD lhe diagram. They run m all di..aions • 
forward, boci:ward, up, down and diaaooaJiy. 

Collapse 
Dive 
Drop 
Fall 

Gravrtate 
Parachute 
Plummet 
Plunge 

Rappel 
Slip 
Slump 
Submerge 

Topple 
·Tumble 
Tunnel 

!i ;lllb'f" :.¥JW!!El!lllliii!11?1KMI!i nmx t!iiiJI~.I,z;:·"~:.f\l~~l!lllli·•'r;;~•·I~:•···'t. ~l!lllli~JI.l~mWY~lWW~ •• ,~:hl(, ..•• ; ••• ~ .. 'E 

ACROSS 52 PC key 90 Stage stuff 8 Mother or 47 State 79 Nest or 
1 Herd word 53 Tlberius' 91 Take a grandmother words? burrow 
4 Gator's threads? breather 9 Make a 48 Pennsyl- 80 Tree spray 

cousin 54 '60s chic . 92JACKSON doily vania sect 83 Baptism site 
8 Forest 55 Symbol of 94 Wrap 10 Herriot title 49 Nick of 84 Nevada city 

father industry 96 Singer start "Q&A" 85 Neon 
12 Chicken- 56 Went white Brook 11 Peanut 50 Gentleman relative 

king 57 Time tor 97 Like kids ·at 12 Kim or or leisure? 87 Salivate 
15 Shake- chores? Christmas Kaufman 52 Jeanne- 88 Hotel 

spearean 58 Slit on a 98 BobPin 13 -Alamos, 53 Strained employee 
snake sunfish 99 Sargasso NM 56 El-, TX 89 "Nowhere 

18 Dadaism 59 "Falha" Sea 14 "Raising-· 57 "'Gigr author -
founder Hines swimmer b871ilm) 58 Stare ('66 hit) 

19 Neighbor of 60 Teapot part 100 Humorist 15 ertain stupidly 90 Appreciated, 
Kentucky 62-Ersatz Ogden marble 59 Brink in the '50s 

20 Sign of emerald 103 Violin part 16 Unyielding 60 TV's ·- City" 92 Cowardly 
sanctity 63 ADAMS 106 KENNEDY 17 Study 61 Third 93 Ci~in 

21 Postman's 70 Cisco, to 112 Comic dosely degree? Pa istan 
Creed WJJrd Pancho Charlotte 25 Made a 62 "Oh My-" 94 Fern feature 

22 '64 Ronny 71 Sudden 113 Fide's passage ('53 song) 95 Re9gae's -
&1he attacks morsel 26 Capek play 63 Turner and an the 
Oaytonas htt 72 Something 114"Ab- 27 Michael of Wood· Maytals 

23 Mouth to skip? · (from the "Dynasty" 64 Basic 96You can 
piece? 73 Campbell of start) 29 Stocking organism retire on it 

24 HARRISON "Party of 115 Portent shade 65 David ol "The 98 Old tub 
28 Beer Five• 116 Half-baked? 34 Director's Bishop's 99 Baseballer 

ingredient 740ollu.f 117Fiub cry Wife" Slaughter 
30 Reveal 76 "The ungle 118 Director 36Without- 66 Pitchfork 101 4,640 square 
31 Bargain Book" Craven (daringly) part yards 
32 Former character 119Faux- 37 Communi- 67 Bring home 102 Command 

African 78-NaNa 120 Trick stick cations the bacon to Fido 
nation 81 Justice 121 Looked at word form 68 Salad staple 104 Wdliams of 

33 Apiece Fortas 122-es 38-Aviv 69 Ba~el or •pete and 
35 Pancakes- 82 ·oeath in Salaam 39 "Frederica" biay Gladys" 

to-be Venice" composer 74 Cause a 105 Gourmet 
39 Shade of author DOWN 40 Jet-setter's chuckle Graham 

green 83 Aromatic 1 Palliative need 75 Move like a 107 Clark's 
40 HOOVER plant 2 "Turandot• 41 Shortly mouse "MogamboR 
44 Artist 85 Court· tune 42 Spanish 76 Aphid co-star 

Magritte martial 3 Upset entity .specialty apparatus 108Thurman of 
45 Out of place candidate 4 Dot follower 43 Land in the nPiace lora -~Jennifer e· 
46 In addition 86 'com- 5 Beat sea patch 109 He's a doll 
47 Rampur huskers· 6 Seine Ieeder 44 Sheldon's 78 Walked 110 Gridiron 

royalty 89~~1ava 7 Monastery •-at like a ~sit ion 
51 Tender garb Angels· buccaneer 111 orid 
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roR.~. Oct. 21 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7:30a.m. 
lnlormalion, 767-2930. 

_SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening prayer and 
Bible stuQy, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave.-, 5:30 p.m.lnlormation, 439-4955. 

·BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Slation Apls.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
lnfonnation, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion Posf, 16 Poplar 
Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Chris!, Scientisl. 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME 
·At the Voorheesville Public Library, 51 

School· Road, no signup necessary. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible 
study, Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 

Information, 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. call for tirre. Information, 
765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
VoorheBsville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779 

'71t.Ms. Oct. 28 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 12:30 p m. Information, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. lnlormation, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m.lnfonnafion, 439-0503. 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
7 p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767·2243. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN (SEPTEM
BER THRU MAY) 

children's choir. 6:15p.m., senior choir, 7 
p.m., 85 Elm Ave. InformatiOn, 439-4328. 

AAMEETINGS 
s·lingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 

= 

churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Reformed Church, Route 443, Clarksville, 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and 4-7 p.m. · 
Information, 768-2916 or 439-5400. 

9"-s't. Oct. 29 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S WRITING WORKSHOP 
(JULY AND AUGUST) 

Bethlehem Public Library, 451Delaware 
Ave., 9:30a.m. -11:30 a.m., Information, 
439·9341. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information, 489· 
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion ard kiddush 
at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave.lnformalion, 
439·8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 througr junTor 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155, 3:45- 5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Penlecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

Sat. Oct. 30-

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information. 489-6779. 
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GET 1 FULL YEAR 
(52 issues) for just $2600 

If we don't cover your local news better, 
we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

In Albany County · Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $26.00 o 1 Year- $35.00 
o 2 Years - $50.00 o 2 Years :- $68.00 

Name ___________ ~---------------------------------------

Address------------------------------------

City. State-------------------------

Zip-------Phone------'-------------

Acoount# _______________________________________________ "--

Call 439-4949 and pay with Ma;tercatd or VISA.'i:;O Mastercard 0 VI·SA 

Card# -------------------~----.:....- Expiration Date ___ _ 

~ignature _____________________ ~-------------------------

Mail Your Subscription To: 

Spodight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

a 

Sun. Oct. 31 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church. 201 Elm 
Ave., 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m.lnformalion, 439-8280. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m. Also Tuesday. Information, 
439-0057. 

Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. 
Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 439·4328. 

ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
. Board of fire commissioners meeting, 

North Bethlehem firehouse, 589 Russell 
Road, 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Full Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave .. 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church; 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. 
Family of God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 
Road at Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 439-2512. 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roule 9W, Selkirk, 767-2243. 
First United Methodist Church of Delmar, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 439-9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
Gospel Fellowship, 10 Rockefeller Road, 
Delmar, 482-2132. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 426-4510. · 
Slingerlands Community UMC, 1499 
New Scotland Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmont, 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Melhodist 
Church, 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon .Road at 
Route 9W, Glenmont, 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; . 
St. Thomas The Aposlle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 439-4951. 
Unity of Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
Krumkill Road, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

WEDDING GOWN EXHIBIT 
(JUNE THRU AUGUST) 

Bethlehem Historical Association, 1003 
River Road, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Bethel Baptist Church, meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant Route 85. 
475-9086. 
·Clarksville Community Church, Route 
. 443, 768-2916. 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush. 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church. 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville, 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, -
Feura Bush, 439·0548. 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133. 
New Scotfand Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionville Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

Men. ;\leo. 1 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VIGIL 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5-6 p.m., Information, 439-
1968. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE 16 ONLY) 

Christian fellowship group for molhers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. lnformalion, 
439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 6:15pm. 
Informal iOn, 439-2437 or 439-6952. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30~9 p.m. Information, 
439·4205 .•• 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-7149. 

BLANCHARD LEGION POST 
Meeting, 16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5; Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 8:30p.m. lnformalion, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Route 85, 
New Salem, 7:15p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

FARMERS MARKET (SUMMER 
ONLY) 

Market and Chicken Barbeque. 
2.:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. rain or shine, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
Firs! United Methodist Church, 428 

Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

CHURCH LUNCH 
(JUNE, JULY, AUGUST) 

Sponsored by the South Belhlehem 
United Methodisl Church, Willowbrook 
Avenue, weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. 
lo 1 p.m. Information, 767·9953. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
(SUMMER ONLY) 

Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.m. Information. 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
Firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship, 7 p.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 7:30 p.m.lnforniation, 439·4955. 

BINGO 
at the Belhlehem Elks Lodge, Roule 144, 
7:30p.m. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, Route 9W, 
7:30p.m. Information, 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information, 439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
(SEPTEMBER-JUNE ONLY) 

Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. lnformalion. 765- · 
2791. 

PLANNING BOARD 
New Scolland Town Hall, Route 85,7 
p.m. lnformalion, 765-3356. 

V'VILLE PLANNING COMMISSION 
Villa!)l Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2692. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Norrranside Country Club. 7:30a.m., 
Information, 767·2930. 

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
Board meetings first Wednesday of each 
month, open lo public. Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 4 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
Normanside Country Club, Salisbury 
Road, Elsmere, 6 p.m. :dinner 6:30p.m., 
program and meeting to follow dinner. 
lnformalion, 439-7237. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible sludy, 1 
Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 439-
4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
(NOT IN JULY OR AUGUST) 

Normanside Country Club, Delmar, 7 
p.m.lnformalion, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Route 144), Cedar Hill, 
7 p.m. Information, 767-2886. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439·2512: . 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Belhlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. lnformalion, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
B\a-J;chard American Legion Posl, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 (WHEN 
SCHOOL IS IN SESSION). 

Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

BC SGHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Pface, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-7098 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquelhaw Chapter, Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

V'VILLE ZONING BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. lnformalion, 765-2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Communily Center, 
New Salem, call"lor time. lnlormalion, 
765-2109. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible sludy, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30p.m 
lnformatiqn. 765-2870. · 

AA MEETING 
First United Melhodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 
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Period Furniture, 
Early Ceramics, 

Staffordshire, Flint Glass, 
Stoneware, Quilts, Coverlets, 

Baskets, Prints, Dolls, 

James K. VanDervort Antiques 
895 Delaware Ave, Delmar. NY 12054 

518·439·2143, 518-439-6576 
Open Afternoons 

Get out 
of debt. 

Stay out 
of debt. 

FOR FREE REPORT CALL 
1-800-861-4795 (recording) 

I '+:«RR!!I~f!l:~reepA:J.iW¥11 ,.-------==""""""' 
• Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

LAPTOPS, COMPUTERS, 
LCD MONITORS, 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
RACK MOUNT SERVERS, 
NETWORKING SUPPLIES. 

WE REPAIR ALL MODELS 

Concrete Resurtaclot 
Sidewalks, Patios, Garages, 

Basements, Porches 
Make your old sidewalks new again 

SARCD 892-1471 

( \ & REMODELING 
All types of Interior & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home Improvements 
& General Contractmg 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465·7642Gtenmont 

CONTRACTING 
• Roofing • Pressure Washing 

• Painting • Windows 
• Siding • Decks & More 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Yeors Experience • Licensed t Insured 

1439·0352 + 424· 72241 

OLYMPIC 
FLOORING 
A Division ofT.N.C. Inc. 

•Carpet•Tile " 
• Hardwood f. 

• Laminate 
• Sheet Vinyl • Sales · 
•Installation • Free Estimates 

II.~;~R~~Ii' 
B~:':'J)I!\§EJ.' 

862-0222 
www .olympicflooring .com 

MORE 
Repioir~ linchrde-brol<en backs, legs, 

spindles, stretchers, seats 
& more. All work guaranteed. 

For Your Free Estimate and Pick-Up 

Ca/1518-943-5205 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

• Design/Installation 
• Maintenance 
• Water Gardens 

L. Sedlma er 7 56-8973 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

r$:;-? . . 
THE BusiNEss DiRECTORY 

~ CAll479A940 ~ 
REE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete· Block- Brick- Stone 
Roof!ng- Decks - Garages etc. 

·Painting 

No Job Too Small Masonry 
Fully Insured Ceramic Tile 

469-1973 or 732·3302 

~~ woa,r., 
Hor Tub & St>A RE[>AiR 
Servicing all makes & models 

leak repair, eleclric repaii, covers 
Winterization 

Specials 
DElMAR, NY 

2~'J--6162 

Affordable Advertisiug 

A Great Idea to~ 
Local Busmesses 

Tite Busiuess Directory 

Call 439·4940 

Design Consultants . 
Residential • Commercial 

-.J<:a~~ Seize~ 
Roti~ &r~ard 

Phone/Fax 

(518) 439-7414 

'NO 

869-8088 

Thf C1rit1l Dimict'1 Qu1liry WffKiifl. 

li;. Ilrdl!ll~~~~• ; 1 

WILSON 
LANDSCAPING 

475-1803 

Patios, Walkways, Walls, Decks, 
Fencing, Drainage, Plantings, 

Pruning, Mulching. 

Spring & Fall Clean-Ups 

Deer "Proofing" Shrubs & Bed Areas. 

Snow Removal. 
Tired of plow damage to your yard 
& driveway? We snow blow only. 

Thinking about some indoor 
remodeling or need some repilirs 
done· this winter? Give us a call. 

Carpentry, Painting, Siding, 
Masonry Repairs 

ED KIRK 
landscape Dedgner & 
Contraclor Slnce1961 

RESIDENTIAL l COIIMERCIAL 
•Irick& sa. Panos 
·~&Slops 
• Doa>llock & Stono WaL 
• CullonO.O,. 
• ~ Plot1ingl 
• Pocl Landraopoo '""''_,., • vn a....p. 
• Nowlalms 
•Oocb&r..hos 
• o.a,.. Syrloms 
• """"' & Plno lark 

• Fall Clean up 
• Snow Removal 

Call now for prices 
Free Estimates Given Promptly 

475-1419 

Newlandsoope lnslallotions & Plantings 
Smoll Retaining Walls 

landscape Maintenance & Renovation 
Mulching •lawn Mowing • Fertilizing 
Insect & Disease Control Treatments 

lima Treatments • Overseeding 
Hydroseeding • Detbatching • Aeration 

Seasonal Cleanups• Trimming & Pruning 
Removal ol Overgrown Trees & Shrubs 

Topsoil & Stone Delivery Avoililble 
I 

rm;O#m r,'f;'J 
Land Sculpturing · 

& Garden 
Maintenance 

****************** 
*Garden Design- *Rototil!ing 
*PerenniaUAnnual *Fertilizing 
*Stone Work *Mulching 
*ShrnbsMnes *Lawn Care 
*Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Prnning *Wilt-P!oofing 
*Edging *Clean-Ups 
*WeetUng * 100% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days· 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

H 

• Shrubs Trimmed 
•lawn/Garden Services 
• Mulch & Top Soil 

439-1588 

• Free Estimates 

356·5729 • Leave 

· Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

llnlterlor- Exterior INSURED 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting·& Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

WMH.R ER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR- EX1ERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

llSlRF.D • RF.FF.RK\C&'l • FREE ESTilUTI~ 
381-6618 364·2007 

FRANK'S PAINTING 

N 
Mike's Painting 

& Home Repairs 
Interior/Exterior 

Residential & Commercial 
Schenectady, NY 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates • Senior Discount 
(518) 370-5965. 

Rhatigan Painting 
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• References 
• Residential Interior Specialists 

• Call Brian • 
478-9632 or 81 0·4892 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR ·EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
381-6579 

Fully Insured · References Available 
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Available For: 
Commercial Reslden!!al 

• Advertising • Vehicles 
• Promotional Materials • Pets 
• Training Materials ' • Insurance Claims 
• Web Sites • Items For Sale 
• Events • Decorative Art 

and more ..• 

256-5522 
infoNHP@aol.com 

SUNY Certified Fully Insured 
Your LOtAI Plumber 

Bill Frisbee 
PLUMBING 

In Business Since 1986 
861-8060 Voorheesville 

Need A Plumber? 
Call 452·3823 

Hardworkln' John 
"he's fair,friendly and reliable" 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

I VISA I Ill 
www.gradyroofing.com 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

a guide to services for your horne 
. .,I.""""I''""'tllm!!'""' ...... ·'"""""':.~""''M""', -""a""•:"":::::::r-:1 $1 I lm;;:. mee.seRvla '--1 lt!!!&ll!mtrtqiliiet~l:r:,.o:tll,lllllll· 

SNOW 
PLOWING 

Residential & 
Commercial Driveways 

Per Storm or 
Season Contracts 
Contact Aaron Petteys 

(518) 431·0727 

Communicate 
4 to 
o~~eil,ders 

"::(>~ .':·::,·. 0..::..::. --<.>.:::;;:-: .. --
·Advertise in the 

Business'Dit.ectory 

Today! 
439-4940 

********' · *SNOWPLOWING * 
$ Per Stonn or Seasonal Contract $ 
* 47~:,q,~,75 * 
******** 

• Tree & Stump Removal 
•. Crane Service 

• Trimming 
• Storm Damage Cleanup 

• Emergency Service 
• Lot Clearing 

Fully insured- Free estimate 

664-7921 

TREE SERVICE 
• COMPlffi REMOVAL• TRIMMING 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

i.(igKU~~on l~lWeb: 
··~ .. ~l.lf~lli~MiiW.!.~~~ 
:=======·~··· I<•'<!IP""ti!!WJR!![~JIJ"''''''''"'''''''''"'ili'l 

SOS, tree and PRivATE HoME TUToRING 
Ph9ne: (518) 767-0953 

Stump. Removal: Mobil•= (518) 253-8861 
Denise Pinson, Coordinator 

Providing Quality And 
Affordable Tutoring 

In Your Home 
Since 1987 

· GradesK-12 
All Subjects 

· ·Including SAT Prep 

When you call us and put our 

' ___ ''~-~--' ,_,,.,;_,>. <<·. 
f/c~l/l!e;'(f!.llr_.. , 

iJuslness ~ii ilel'iit 
439~4940 

SRLMURR 
WEB DESIGN 

For More Info: 
call428-0329 or 461-5199 
or email: salmura@hotmail.com 

AT YOUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

call439-4940to place your ad today. 

a guide to services for your home 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight • Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
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ACUPUNCTURE 

Acupuncture & Chinese 
Herbs, Jane Pang Wei 
Wei Licensed by NYS, 
Wei Wei Acupuncture, PC 
M-F 9am-5pm. 35 Fuller 
Road, Albany, New York 
12205 (518)438-0841. 

ADOPTION 

A Baby, a ray of sunshine 
- & joy. Loving, financially 

secure couple open their 
henrts & home to your 
baby. Call Judy/Gordon, 
1-800-483-6447 Pin 00 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. 
Partners wanted for rap
idly growing, HOME 
BASED e-commerce/pri
vate franchising business. 
Enthusiasm and internet 
access required. Call Ken 
@ 877-704-1482. 

7-year old b_usiness. 
$55,000 cash flow, 
$25,000 inventory and 
equipment. Real Growth 
Potential. Tax breaks for 
home administration. Ask
ing $110,000. $30,000 
cash. Negotiable. Rea
son: Moved. Bryan 585-
473-7122. 

Work from home. No sell
ing, no inventory, no large 
investments. Kay '<59-
0640. 

#1 CASH COW!!! 90 
Vending Machines In 30 
Locations- $9,995 Call 
now! 1-800-836-3464 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- Residential/ 
Small Business. Free Es
timates. References. Call 
Rose/Staci 439-0350. 

Delmar. Resident 16 
Years Experience Excep
tional Cleaning, Excellent 
References. 439-2796. 

HOUSE WINDOW & 
HOUSE GUTTER 
CLEANER. Free esti
mates, Low prices. Call 
452-1551. 

HOUSECLEANING: 
Honest, reliable, refer
ences. 527-4005 or 767-
9179. 

Personal Touch Cleaning. 
Too busy with work and 
kids? I can help. Refer
ences. Call Ruthann 756-
8438. 

Residential/Small Busi
ness Cleaning. Profes
sional and Reliable. Over 
10yearsexperience. Ref
erences. Call Ashley 756-
2766. -

CLEANING SERVICES, 
ERRANDS- Weekly/bi
weekly. Available Days. 
Houses, Apartments, 
Small-offices. Free Esti
mates Ask for Lori 785-
6374. 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

Learn computer skills at 
your computer. Beginner 
to Expert. 783-1818. M.S. 
Solutions. 

CRAFT FAIR 

start. Amazing results: 
www.debtbug.com 1-888-
272-3328 

TOO MUCH debt? Don't 
_choose the wrong way 
out. Our services have 
helped millions. Stick to a 
plan, get out of debt & 
save thousands. Free 
consultation. 1-866-410-
0567. Freedompoint. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

NOT- A LOAN! Not 
Credit Counseling. Get 
out of debt in 12-36 
months. Stop creditor 
harassement. 800-773-
5432. 

FIREWOOD 

All Seasons F[fewood, 
Ash, Oak & Maple. Face 
cord $80, 1/2 cord $110. 
768-2373. 

2-YEAR DRY SEA
SONED HARDWOOD: 
Face & Full Cords. Call 
426-WOOD (426-9663). 
Free Delivery. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full<cords, $175; face 
cords, $75. Jim Haslam, 
439-9702. 

SEASONED HARD
WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv
ered. $75 Face Corp. 
756-9419. 

FURNITURE 
FOR SALE 

Cherry Executive desk 
and computer armoire, 
1.5 years old, $2,400. 2 
Queen Ann chairs, neu

ALL. CASH CANDY 
ROUTE. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. ln
cludes-30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. 

St. Clare's Craft Fair, Sat. tral color, never used, 
Nov. 6th, 10:00-4:00. _ $250 each

1
.
1 

Stickley 
1947 Central Ave-opp. queensizeta postcherry 
T It architectural canopy bed, 

a · $3:ooo. Ethan Allen wal
EDUCATION 

·CALL 1-800-814-6323. - Earn your college degree 
MAKE UP TO $4000 quickl~! Bachelor's 
Weekly!! Exciting weekly Master s Do~torate by 
paycheck! Written guar- corresp_onde ce . bas~d 
antee! 11 year Nation- upon ~nor ~ducatiOn, hfe 
wide Company Now Hir- expenence and short 
ing! Easy work, sending study course.

1 
~all 24hrs 

out our simple one page Cambndge S a e Umver
brochure! Free postage, SJty (800)964-8316· 

nut wall unit, 5 pieces, 
$3,000. Sligh cherry com
puter cabinet, $2,800. Air 
hockey table, 1.5 years 
old, $600. Harden 
loveseat, $500.439-8481. 

search/wr"iting expertise. 
$1.5 million track record. 
Joan Oliver, MLS. 518/ 
4313-1342 .. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, 
Home Repairs & Mainte
nance, Electrical, Plumb
ing, etc., Senior Dis
counts,. Call434-5612. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

·HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED? Structural. re
pairs of barns, houses and 
garages. Call Woodford 
Bros., Inc. for straighten
ing, leveling,' foundation 
and wood frame repairs. 
1-800-0LD-BARN. 
www.1-800-0LD-BARN 
.COM 

HOME/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Home/Personal Assis
tant, Christian back
ground. References, $20/ 
hour. Mrs. T. 869-4180. 

HOME & OFFICE 
DECORATION 

Residential· Commercial 
Wallcovering By Appoint
ment Only, Acoustical 
Wallcovering for Home 
Theaters. Closeouts/Vinyl 
and Fabric. Goldcrest 
Wallcoverings 478-7214, 
Fax 478-7216. Attention: 
Jay. www.wallcovering 
.com. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

Halloween Party and 
Horse Show at Walden 
Farm, October 31st, 10-
2. Fun for all. 518-542-
9854 or 518-439-2506.-

HOUSEKEEPER 

SLINGERLANDS. Ma
ture, motivated, depend
able non-smoker to care 
for home and family. Send 
resume and references to 
P.O. Box92, Slingertands, 
NY12159. 

JEWELRY CASTER 
NEEDED 
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or less. I have 4 molds 
(sizes 5-8). If interested, 
email Lizacc5@aol.com. 

KITIENS FOR SALE 

Purebred Persian and Hi
malayan kittens, 9 weeks 
old, mother and father on 
premises. (518)355-
2697. Evenings. 

LAWN SERVICES 

CREATIVE GREENERY. 
Nice fall cleanups, great 
low rates! Schene_ctady 
County Only. Call Jay @ 
496-1568. 

Leaf raking by adult, also 
fall lawnmowing. 439-
0610. 

YOUR LEAFMAN 
COMETH! Very reason
able rates. Leaf Man Den
nis. 258-1987. 

LOST 

FIND SOMETHING? Ad
vertise it free. Call 439-
4949. 

MISCEL:LANEOUS 
.FOR SALE 

CHILDS· MESH BED 
RAIL. $9. 899-7049. 

Clothes, name brands still 
in boxes, 2/$5.00. Dolls,· 
3in. to 20in., $3 to $10, 
still boxed. 462-2396. 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad 

locomotives and rolling 
stock. All are priced to 
move. Please call Rich at 
785-8751 & leave mes
sage or email me at 
rweriksen@ gct21.net. 

WEDDING VEIL- Bead
ing On Edge, Blusher, 
Comb Attachment. $15. 
Wedding dress, size 6-S. 
$100. 899-7049. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR: Bow Rehairing. 
439-6757.-

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS, 
guitarist available for pri
vate- instruction in your 
hOme or mine. 20+ years 
experience. Call Rob, 
372-5077. 

Guitar Lessons. Also 
banjo, mandolin, fiddle 
·and harm-onica. Available 
in Albany, Delmar, 
Latham and Clifton Park. 
All ages, styles and skill 
levels. 25 years experi
ence. 767-9595. www. 
celticguitarmusic.-com. 

MUSIC LESSONS: 
Drums, guitar, piano, 
bass, saxophone. Call 
Jack, 478-0643. JWK 
music.com. 

Violin/Viola lessons. Pri
vate instruction in your. 
Delmar home or my stu
dio. Highly qualified, ex-

£iii. 

perienced instructor. 
Christine 794-7371. 

PIANO LESSONS 

PIANO LESSONS for be
ginning and intermediate 
students. Loudonville. 
Call Ken @ 436-4225. 

PIANO TUNING 
&REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL 
PIANO tuning and 
repair, MichaeiT. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Tech

. nieian, Piano Technicians 
Guild. 427-1903. 

SNOW TIRES 
FOR SALE 

Volvo Snow Tires. 
4 Gislaved Nord lis. 
Mounted, 4 hole steel 
rims w/covers. 185-65 
R15. $200 OBO. 439-
5788. 

. SPECIAL EVENTS 

'ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
Everybody know about it 
in the Spotlight Newspa
pers. DEADLINE is 
Thursday by 4 PM. Call 
439-4949. 

TRAVEL 

UN-STALE YOUR . 
MARRIAGE.Bring ro
mance, connection and -
emotion back in to your 
relationship. Free book 
www.celarien.com · 

Office Hours ~ Mail Address •In Person 
Oeadline Spotlight Newspapers 
6·30 AM 5 PM P.O. Box 100 
· -·. Delmar NY 12054 Monday-Fnday - ' 

Dead I me: Thursday at 5PM 125 Adams St. · 
for following week Delmar, NY 12054 

READERSHIP: 
9 Newspapers; 

105,000 
Readers 

(518 439-4940 
(518l439-0609 Fax m
Phone•Fax 

Supplies! Free lnforma- EQUIPMENT 

Pennsylvania House 
1970's Federal Style Desk 
and Bookcase Top, $600. 
Small Federal dresser, 
1940's, $200.439-3521. I am looking fora Jewelry t-----------------------------1 

lion. Call Now! 1-800-242- FOR SALE 
0363 ext 3800. 

CAREER TRAINING 

FENG SHUI FOR HAR
MONY at home? Or as a 
career? Next 5 Weekend 
Program Starts Novem
ber 13th. AMERICAN 
SCHOOL OF CLASSI
CAL FENG SHU I - (607) 
722-8988 www.AmeriChi 
.com 

CHILDCARE 
SERVICES • 

"KID STOPS" After 
School Activities, Pick up/ 
Drop off, Reliable Car 
Service. (518)542-2167. 

DELMAR: Reliable 
childcare, loving environ
ment, 1 0 years experi
ence, BA Early Childhood. 
Many references. 439-
4638. . 

Your child, my Albany/ 
Delmar area home. Ex
perience with references. 
449-4853. 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 

Chimneys inspected and 
cleaned, caps installed. 
Insured, reasonable 
rates. Miters Mighty 
Sweep. 279-4772. 

Screen Printing· equip
ment for sale, price nego
tiable, 877-6120. 

SAWMILLS -$2,695.00-
LumberMate-2000 & 
Lumberlite-24. Norwood 
Industries also manufac
tures utility ATV attach
ments, log skidders, por
table board edgers and 
forestry equipment. www. 
norwoodindustries.com -
Free information: 1-800-
578-1363 ext300N. 

FINANCIAL 

$$CASH$$ Cash Now 
for Structured Settle-
. ments, Annuities, and 
Insurance Payouts. (800) 
794-731 OJ. G. Wentworth 
Means Cash Now for 
Structured Settlements 

Cash For Structured -
SettlemenV Annuity pay
ments. It's your money! 
Get cash now When you 
need it most! OldesV best 
in the business. Settle
ment Purchasers. 1-877-
Money-Me. 

FORECLOSURE WOR
RIES? BEI;tiND? Lender 
not co-operating? Team 
of proven experts will help 
save your home! Fast. 
Guaranteed. $395.00 to 

Advertise Your Business 
- m-

S potligh tNewspapers 

GARAGE SALES 

LOUDONVILLE; 26 St. 
Agnes Lane (off Albany
Shaker), Sat. 10/30, 9-3. 
Moving; downsizing! 
Household items, furni
ture, more. 

STORMVILLE AIRPORT 
ANTIQUE SHOW AND 
FLEA MARKET. 
CHRISTMAS IN NOVEM
BERSundayonlyNovem
ber 7th. Over 600 exhibi
tors. Sam to 5pm rain or 
shine. Rt 216 Stormville, 
New York (Free Admis
sion & Parking: No pets.) 
Exhibitor space available. 
845-221-6561. 

GRANT WRITER 

Master's 

}~ 

~'''''"''· ;c:::~'''' ""~~::;::<;:, 

Caster who can manufac
ture large quantities (50-
1 00 or possibly more) of 
my sterling silver rings 
with a lead time of 4 weeks 

• c Maze Answers 
DESCEND 

Give us a Call at: 

439-4949 

Classified Ads Appear In All Ten Papers 

_ In Albany County . 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

' In Schenectadj County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private PartyClassifieds- Line Ads-Ten paper combo- $12.00 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

CommercialClassifieds-LineAds-Ten paper combo- $15.50 .. 
for 12 words 50 cents fOr each additional word. Multiple 
in:Senion discounts available. Please call for information . 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all ten newspapers, as well as on the internet 

for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r--------------------------1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ----1 
I ----1 

Name: ________ ~------------~--------------------~ 

Add"""-------,------------------
City:-----------~ State ___ ~ __ Zip ___ _ 

Home Phone----------~ Work Phone---,--------

Amount Enclosed---,---------~ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#-------'-------------~-~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Expiration date:------- Signature:-------------L---- ___ J 
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TV SYSTEMS 

FREE 4-ROOIV 
DIRECTV SYSTEM IN· 
CLUCES INSTALLA
TION! 4 months free po
gramm'ng with NFL SJn · 
day T:cket .Subscripti:m. 
Over 205 channels! Lm· 
ited time offer S&H, re· 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENTION: WORK 
FROM HOME. $500-
$1500 per month/part
time, $3000-$7000 per 
month/full-time. Free 
booklet. 888-202-5963. 

Carps n te r /Laborers, 
(Schocack), Reside.roti&l 
Remoceling, Year-Rcpnd 
Work, Tools/Truck a mus'. 
477-1438. 

Childcare: Activity Lead
ers - Bel & Aft School 
Prog. :n Bethlehem, 7:1 !:-
9:15am and/or 3:00-6:00 
pm. Play & have fun wit~ 
children. Ex~. Req, Exc. 
Benelits. School's Ou;, 
Inc., 239 Delaware A:Je., 

stric:ions apply .1-800· 
208-4645. 

WANTED 

BUYING: All old costume 
and better jewelry. Cai 
439-5129. 

Motorcycles, Japanese, 
Harley· Davidson, Tri-

umph, BSA, tJorton. 
1960-2004. Cash paid. 
Wholesale prices only. 
(518)461-0294. 

WANTEDTO BUY Pre-
1955 telephones. radios, 
microphones, television 
sets, tube amplifiers, cast 
iron peony banks, cam-

Delmar, NY 12054- 43~ EOE!AAM/F/DN 
9300. High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
DRIVER: Part-time, to No Experience Required! 
transport aduRs with de- DON'T PAY for informa
.velopment disabilities to tion about jobs ">'ith the 
and from our Day Treal- Postal Service or:Federal 
meri program. Clean NY Government. Call the 
licenserequired,GDLpre- Federal Trade Gommis
ferred. Hours a're 7-9 a.m. ·sian toll-free, ~ -(877)
and 3-5 p.m., M-F (20 FTC-HELP, or visit 
hours/week). We offer www.ftc.gov to learn 
compreher,sive benefits, more. A public service 
a competitive salary, and message from the SPOT
a friendly team environ- LIGHT Newspapers and 
merrt. Apply to: Transpoo- the Federal Trac:e Com
tation Director, New Vi- mission. 
sions (formerly Albany 
ARC), 334 Krumkill Roao. 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
518-459-0750, www. 
newvisionsofalbany. org 

Library Clerk, IVklrnings, 
Tues. Fri, alternate Sats. 
Circulation desk.HS edu
cation, people skills, da
tabase experieoce nee-

eras, pocket lighters, pre-
1950 CoTiic Books, pre-
1920crocks,jugs, firemen 
hats, badges, photos, au
tographs, old toy cars, 
trucks, boats, or model 
boats, all plastic toys, Pre-
1920 photographs, post
cards, Prn 1950 Fountain 
Pens, TeddY Bears, Dolls, 

essary. RCS Community 
Library, Ravena, 756-
2053. 

Part-time, Weekday after
noons-small office needs 
respons,ble, detail ori
ented person for general 
office work. Will train. 
Reply lo Box 608, 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

Retaii . Management, 
Capital fl.rea Bookstores! 
Newroons is looking for 
highly motivated individu
als for management posi· 
tions in our· stores. The 
selected candidates 
should have 3 years of 
retail management expe
rience. VJe offer competi
tive wages, 401 k, health 

shaving mugs, straight Must be c ean, dry and 
razors, World War II/ secu ·e. Bethlehem/ 
American or Nazi 'items, Slingerlancs area. 439-
Civil War swords, pic- 7245. 
tures, etc.. Any 
concition,even broken or --""=·o~R.::K=W::A:::N.:..T:.:E:::D::__ 
rusty. Call745-8897. Work wanted, 24 hour 
WANTED to rent- Small home care coverage for 
garage for storage only. your eldetly. $196 per 

be~efits andvacation.ln
terested individuals 
sootJd f01ward a copy of 
their resume and salary 
reqlirementstoFriarTuck 
l..imi:ed, PO Box 6333, 
Holpke, MA 01041 or 
em&il infoa1friartuck 
bootshop.com. 

school. Please send 
resumes to bcschool 
@nycap.rr.com or call 
478-0224. . 

DRIVER: $900-$1,100' 
WEEKLY. Loaded & 
Empty Miles paid, Short 
Hauls, Flaxible Home 
Time. Quarterly Bonuses, 
Comprehensive Benefit 
Package. Dedicated to 
Excellence. Devoted to 
Drivers. Requires Class
A CCL, EOE. Call Smith 
Transport at 1-888-GO
SMITHorvisitourwebsite 
at www.smithtransport 
.com 

Secy/Office Manager for 
C.P .. I\. Office. Must be 
precise & have computer 
skills. Some statistical typ
ing required. Flexible 
hours except during tax 
season. Send resum~ to 
.O.nthony Gordon, 2 
Oakwood Place, Delmar 
12054. Driver - CONVEI\ANT 
Substitute teachers TRANSPORT. Teams 
nee1ed at a private K-6 and Solos check out our 

new oay p:an. Ask about 

THE SPOTU:;HT' 

day-7 cay'V~ek. Ce 1 fed 
NYS. 756-1E95; HosJ ce 
welcome. 

WRnNG 
AND EDITirlG 

Writing and Editorial Ser
vices for busv profession
als. Rewrites, research, 
critiques, etc. 783-2888: 

ELECTRICALiELcC 
TRONICS TRAI 
H.S. grads, 17-34. 
paiq training, eo<ee'l 
salary anc benefits 
location neoossruy 
expense Ca'l 1-EO>c,.g:46· 
4980 

$$$EXCEU.Er~ 
WEEKLY INCO 
mailing prornotioo,. 
tersf:>rourcompany .. 
Earring polentic:l. 

100% from yourr ~=:a~ 
No selling or e 
stuffing. Call -.n:o,.?" 
7400 (24h•Jur) 
HBNBizOpp.com 

$$$GOOD ~EB<L Y 
COME$$S ... - ...... ~ .. 

"7:;' _ _ 
1 
~ _ our Regional . Huns. 

Lct.<tWiiWtmtr~nwl~~I/;A'!;~r-:~qnl*~illt%Ml'~t£t~58iwMiwdm.tAtlmR'I_,,,.,&<w;:h-,"-')illi:~~JW ~::;do~~~~~~·:~~~:: 
REAL ESTATE 0293. 

NO COWN "AYMEr.rT? NISKAYUNA: Cozy 2 
PROcLEM CREDIT? bedroom, recerrtlyremod
Own a New Home with- eleci, ideal for seniors, 
out the BIG down. pay- Upper Union Street, walk 
ment. J you're motivate-j to everything. $775+ utii
w/ $~OK+ income call ties. 374-3260. 
Ame<ican Home Pari- DELMAR: $560+, large;
ners1-a00-830-2006, visit bedroom, upstairs, onbc:s 
www.American Heme line, non-smoker, no pets, 
Partnars.com garage. 439-5093. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

DELMAR: 1 bedroom, 
heat anc hot wate,. 
Busline. Non-smoking, oo 
pets, appliances included. 
439-2347. 

$1000 DELMA'1, pl"s 
Utilities. Charming 3 bed
room. 2 bath, 2 Slory 
house on dec.d-end street. GLENMONT. Spacious2 
Short· term lease. A.ofacl- bedroom. Available Nc
able apprcx. Nov. 1. vember. No pets. $775+ 
Please call Karin at 1:377. electric. 852-0293. 
351-8571. RAVENA,2ndFioor, 1BR 
$500SELKIRK, plus !Jti•i· APe., NO PETS/SMOK
ties. \'ery small cottaga, ERS. $600 HeaVHot Wa

. nice 'or a single persoo. ter Included, Acceptir.g 
Security, Reference .re- Applications. 439-8356. 

quire:i. Please call i<am Upstairssmall2bedroon, 
at1-f77-35t-8571.Avajl- $575. No utilmes. Village 
able now. of Voorheesville. Lease, 
$695+ Glenmont, 1 BR no pets. 765-3409. 

Lux~ry Apt., Adjace1t OUT OF STATE 
Famiy Home, 1-pE>"son REAL ESTATE 
Suited, Female Prefe·red. 
Fire~-lace, w./d hookup, 
dishwasher. 475-7884. 

A Dream Home! Mou1-
tain log lodge. 25 acres
$649,900. New 4 lane 
highway access. Gcr-

owner 1-800-888-1262 

Golffront home $249,900. 
Spectacular new Carolina 
mtn home at 18 hole 
course near Asheville NC. 
Enjoy mild climale, great 
golf, low taxes & low cost 
of living! Call loll- free 
1-866-334-3253 X 717 
www.cherokeevalleysc.com 

HOMES FOR RENT 

STOP PAYING RENT! 
BUYING IS CHEAPER!! 
100% Financing. No In
come Check! 10C'so1Pro
grams. All Credit Consid
ered! Free Credl Report! 
Lets go!!! 1-800-408-2315 
Perlormance Residential 
Capital Corp. Registered 
Mortgage Bro~er NYS 
Banking Dept. loans Ar
ranged Thru 3cd Party 
Providers. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Delmar, two bedroom 
ranch, close toRt. 32 and 
"4corners". Eat-i1 kitchen, 
deck, NC, WID Hook-up, 
garage. Mow:ng an,d 
plowing maintained by 
owner. Nci pets. $1000/ 
monttJ plus-- utilities. 
Please call Joh1 at 518-
361-2635. COLJNIE, Everett Road 

.Area. off-street parkirJJ, 
. no pEts/smoking, doW"l
stairs, 2br., den, large 
kitchan, living room, wid 
hoola.Jp, $775; upstairs, 
1 br, den, kitchen, I ving 
_roorr, $575. Beth <vail
able mmediately (in- aw). 
Reply wtlh references to 
P.O Box 1129-3, 
Louconville. NY 12211-

geous,authentic4000sqft LAND 
log home. Spectacular POTSDAM LAfJD BAR
high elevation, wooded GAIN!! 82 Acre Farm . 
ridgetop setting. Lol\g $59,900! BeatJiful Spa
range mountain vieVYS. cious Farm, Open & 
Wraparound decking, 6 Wooded Pasture, Hay 
bed, 2 large rec roorrs, Ground Fronts on At. 11 
fireplace, much more! 5 Minute~ to Downtown' 
minutes to major river & -Suny,· Clarkson & st: 
near WV sk1 resort. Call Lawrence Uriversity. 

Motivated Seller. Call 
Owner 518-622-9925. 

REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE 

11 LIME KILL ROAD, 
RAVENA, 4.5 acres with 
old house, needs rehab? 
or perlect building lot. 
$57,000. 2 MOUNTAIN 
ROAD, EXT., RAVENA, 
2 acres with modular 
home, naeds roof, well, & 
rehab., ;ncludes all new 
windows, siding, doors, 
etc. $55,000. Fantastic 
views fr.ilm both proper
ties (50 miles+), located 
1/4 mile-from Dunkin Do
nuts- 9W- Call518-229-
1849 & 'eave message. 

ALBANY, Sycamore 
Street, 4br, 2ba, finished 
basement,$172,000.Call 
489-7786. 

_EAST BERNE, 88 Main 
Street, Two Family on 
1.75 acres. Greenwood 
Realty. 364-7061. 

VOORHEESVILLE 
School District, 4Br 
Raised Ranch, 2ba, DR/ 
Liv., Playroom, Deck, Pa
tio. Dea:lend Road, Large. 
Lot. 765-2002. Leave 
message. No principals. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

FORECLOSED HOMES 
$0 TO Low Down! Tax 
repos c.nd bankruptcies! 
No Credit O.K. $0 to Low 
Down. For listings, 1 (800)-
501-1777 ext 1099. 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA -
DELJ~AR - Retail space 
avaHable. For leasing in~ 

.forraation call Delaware 
Plaza Associates at 439-
9030. 

Delriar office space, 550 
sq.t. Incl. private office, 
resffoom plus use of con
furence room and lounge. 
L39-9958. 

Off:oe Space-Profes
sior.al up to 900 sq It, 
Delmar, 636 Delaware 
Ave. lmmed>ate. Nego
tiable. 475-()123. 

VACATION 
PROPERTIES 

ORLANDO LUXURY 
RESORT FURNISHED 
'IILJ!IS &: single family 
hones 2, 3, 4 bedrooms 
lror'l low StOO's. Use/ 
Then rent to vacationers . 
Laloe Marion Resort Com
mooity. Sales (888)-
38~-00881 Rentals 
(877) 604-3500 www. 
lakemarion.net 

VACATION RENTALS 

MY9TLE BEACH: 2br, 
sleeps 6, 5 miles from air
?Orl. Available Dec. 4th-
18t:tl. (518)234-0184. 

NCRTH MYRTLE 
SEA.CH, SC: 3BR, 2 Bath 
De,~xe Condo on Inter
coastal Waterway located 
in Barefoot Resort. 4 
Award Winning Golf 
CoJrses on site. Pool/ 
Oceanfront Cabana with 
parking/Shopping. 
(.513)374-3629 or e-mail 
sccondo@nycap.rr.com. 

T earns anc: Graduate Stu
dents.1-888-MORE-PAY 
(1-888-66?-3729) Equal 
Opportunity Employer positions ·•s 15-

'Feceral Hire with full 
elits 'N:o e:me>riene~•r••c 
essary 'GrEen Card 
Call 1-866-317-0558 
319 

REGIOIIIA!.. 
AVAILABLE! 
Weekly. Mi:llwe:st-~brtt 

Driver- CONVENANT 
TRANSPORT. Teams 
and Solos. check out our 
new pay plan. Ask about 
our Regional ·Runs. 
Ownar Operators, Expe
rienced C·rivers. So!os, 
Teams and Graduate Stu
dents.1-8S8-MORE-PAY 
( 1-888-667 -3729) . ing 
~-------, Operator Solo· 

~U~HI"ti.oi!.. 
,c. b:ASobklisl~s, 

AUTOMOTIVE 
FOR SALE 

'98 Accc-rd EX-V6 4-
door felly loaded, 
132,000 miles, ~ood 
cocditioro. 330-47 ~ 1. 

1995 Grar.d AM, J!.uto, 
V6, AMFM/Cassette, 
power w:ndows/lccks, 
cruise, good condiion, 
blue, S2k, as:<:ing 
$2,800. ?85-8751. 

1999 Mercury Villager 
Estate Minivan, cran
berry/gold, ps, pw, rear 
A/C, scnroof, gold 
whael discs. Pe-fect 
condition. Gorgeous . 
~9,800. 765-304G. 

2001 Yu<on SL T, 79k, 
Htd lthr dual power 
seats 3rd row, snrf, cd 
all optiors w/thule bike 
and kayak racks, very 
clean. $18,500. 439-
7083. 

Call 1-800-CFI-D 
'WV'NJ.cfidrive.con 

XXX LARGE WEEKLY I 
COME$$$ maii~ 
simple pJstcards. 

& trair,ing prc'-'de< 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ·FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Berkin- Property Group, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New .York 
("SSNY") on September 13, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County. SSNY ·has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may rnail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 1 
LouJon Heights South, 
Loudonville, New York 
12211. The purpose ~r 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for~which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
LCD-10402 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SMB ENTERPRISE, LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ("LLC"). Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
r~tary of State of NY 
("SSNY") on 7/12/2004. Of
fice location: Albany County, 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
a Copy of any such process 
served to: Mr. Michael Bar
ranca, 14 Crystal Lane, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
Purpose: any lawful busi
ness purpose. 
LCD-10424 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is PC 
Holding Company, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
August 24, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 
40176 State Street, 
Schenectady, New York 
12304. 
LCD-10436 
(October 27, 2004) • 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
FAMILY LIMITED PART
NERSHIP 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership of the· Milano 
Family Limited Partnership 
("LP") filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York 
("SSNY") on September 24, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County, New York. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LP upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY may mail 
a copy of any process to the 
LP, 7 Stafford Street, 
Loudonville, New York 
12211. The name and busi
ness or residence street ad
dress of each general part
ner is available from SSNY. 
The latest date on which the 
LP is to dissolve is Decem
ber 31, 2054. The character 
or purpose for which the LP 
is formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability partnerships 
may be organized under the 
laws of New York. 
LCD-10467 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Amendment of Um
ited Liability Company (I:.LC) 
name. Name of LLC: 
SCOUT ROAD LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York on September 20, 
2004. Office Location: AL
BANY COUNTY. Agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may. be served: 
Secretary of State of New 
York. Address for service of 
process to which the Secre
tary of State of New York 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC: Segal, 
Goldman, Mazzotta & 
Siegal, P.C. 9 Washington 
Avenue, Albany, New York, 
12205. The limited liability 
company is formed for any 
lawful business purpose. 
LCD-10474 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A LIMITED LIABILITY 
PARTNERSHIP ("LP") 

LEGAL NOTICE 
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC-upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
sh?ll mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York t 2205. 
LCD-10488 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is NM 
RAINTREE, LLC. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on 
September 23, 2004. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
g<;ige in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is c/o 
Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash
ington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
LCD-10489 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MS 
Real Estate Capital Partners, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Sec'y 
of State (SSNY) 9/23/04. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: Mark C. Casola, 99 
Pine St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10505 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Import· 
Auto Sales, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
6/24/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY. shall mail 
copy of process: 266 Brandel 
Rd., Altamont, NY 12009. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10506 
(October 27, 2004) 

The name of the LP is MM 
Family PartnershiP. Ill, L.P. 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed with the 
New York State Secretary of 
State on September 14, 
2004. The purpose of the LP 
is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. The office of the 
LP is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 

NOTICE OF FORMATION shall mail a copy of any pro
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED • cess against the LP is 255 
LIABILITY COMPANY Washington Avenue Exten-

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIMITED COMPANY (LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
Northeast Realty Holdings, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on January 30, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent pf the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may 
be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cesey against the LLC is 4 
Devonshire Drive, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-10539 

T
(LhLC). f h LLC . sian, Albany, New York 

e name o t e IS 12205 
Clifton Hospitality, LLC. The LCD-10481 
Articles of Org~nizat_ion of (October 27 2004) 
the LLC were f1led w1th the -----·----
NY Secretary of State on 
January 7, 2004. The pur
pose of the' t~C'is to' engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 90 
State Street, Suite 1411, Al
bany, New York 12207. 
LCD-10437 
(October 27, 2004) 

·LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

·NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is MM 
FAMILY RAINTREE, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
New York SecretarY of State 
on September 23, 2004. The 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is 
to be located in Albany 

(October 27, 2004) 

County. The Secretary of LEGAL NOTICE 
State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom NOTICE OF FORMATION 
processagainsttheLLCmay OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
be served. The address to LIABILITY COMPANY 
which the Secretary of State · (LLC). The name of the LLC 

Equitas America, LLC, was shall mail a copy of any pro- is QUAKER STREET 
filed with the SSNYon 9/17/ cess against the LLC is c/o GRANVILLE LLC. The Ar-
04. Office: Albany County. Tri-City Rentals, 255 Wash- ticles of Organization of the 
SSNY designated as agent . ington Avenue Extension, LLC were filed with the NY 
of LLC whom ·process Albany, New York 12205. Secretary of State on Octo-
against may be served. The LCD-10487 ber 1, 2004. The purpose of 
P.O. address which SSNY (October 27, 2004) the LLC is to engage in any 
shall mail any process lawful act or activity. The of-
against the LLC served upon fice of the LLC is to be lo-
him: Kenneth D. Warnick, LEGAL NOTICE cated in Albany County. The 
38505 Country Club Drive, Secreticiry of State is desig-
Ste. 110, Farmington Hills, NOTICE OF FORMATION nated as the agent of the 
Ml48331. Purpose: Any law- OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED LLC upon whom process 
ful purpose. LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) against .the LLC may be 
LCD-10460 · The name of the LLC is MM served. The address to 
(October 27, 2004) RAlNTREE, LLC. The Ar- which the Secretary of State 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ticles of Organization of the shall mail a copy of any pro
LLC were filed with the New cess against the LLC is 596 
York Secretary of State on New Loudon Road, Latham, 
September 23, 2004. The New York 12110. 
purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful acl or ac-

LEGAL NOTICE 
' LCD-10553 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). The name of the LLC 
is MAP NASHVILLE, LLC. 
The Articles of Organization 
of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State oh 
October 1, 2004. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act. or· activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be 
located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is 255 
Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-10554 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CAB Financial LLC 
LLC was filed with the SSNY 
on 10/12/04. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: Timothy E. Ash, CAB 
Financial LlC, 8515 Bluffton 
Road, Fort Wayne, IN 46809 
Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
LCD-10585 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
is December 31, 2028. The 
character or purpose for 
which the LP is formed is to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited part
nerships may be organized 
under the laws of New York. 
LCD-10619 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10405 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Solvay Fluorides, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/3/ 
04. Office location: Albany 

Notice of Formation of Rose County. LLC formed in Dela
Partners, L.P. Certificate filed ware (DE) on 1/12/04. SSNY 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. designated as agent of LLC 
(SSNY) on 7/1/2004. Office upon whom process against 
location: Albany County. it may be served. SSNY shall 
SSNY designated as agent mail process to: c/o Corpo-
of LP upon whom process ration Service Co., 80 State 
against it may be served. St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
SSNY shall mail process to: istered agent upon whom 
c/oCorporationServiceCo., process may be served. 
80 State St., Albany, NY Principal office of LLC: 3333 
12207, registered agent Richmond Ave., Houston, TX 
upon whom process may be . 77098. Arts. of Org. filed with 
served. Name/address of DE Secy. of State, Townsend • 
each genl. ptr. available from Bldg., Dover, DE 19901. Pur
SSNY. Term: until 12/31/ pose: any lawful activity. 
2004. Purpose: any lawful LD-10406 
activity. (October 27, 2004) 
LD-10393 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY _ 
Articles of Organization of 
AENT, LLC ("LLC") filed with 
the Secretary of State of New 
York ("SSNY'') on October 5, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
b_een designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
anyprocesstot~eLLC, 1375 
Washington Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12206. The pur
pose for which the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 

The name of the LLC is 
ALUMNI MANAGEMENT, 
LLC. The Articles of Organi
zation of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of 
State on October 12, 2004. 
The purpose of the LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or -
activity. The office of the LLC Notice of Qualification of J.V. 
is to be located in Albany Industrial Companies, Ltd. 
County. The Secretary of Authority filed with Secy. of 
State is designated as the State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/1/ 
agent of the LLC upon whom 04. Office location: Albany 
process against the LLC may County. LP formed in Texas 
be served. The address to (TX) on 12/19/02. SSNY 
which the Secretary of State designated as agent of LP 
shall mail a copy of any pro- upon whom process against 
cess against the LLC is 21 it may be served. SSNY shall 
Everett Road Extension, AI- mail process to: c/o CT Cor-

Notice of Qualification of NY-
717 Fifth Avenue Office, 
L.l.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 9/8/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9n!04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Lexis Document Service·s 
Inc., 80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: LexisNexis Docu
ment Solutions Inc., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal office of LLC: 135 S. 
LaSalle St., Suite 1940, Chi
cago, IL 60603 . .Arts . .of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
Federal & Duke of York Sts., 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10414 

bany, New York 12205. poration System, 111 8th 
LCD-10600 Ave., NY, NY 1001t, regis-
(October 27, 2004) tered agent upon whom pro-

cess may be served. TX ad

LCD-10559 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SARATOGA ACRES, LLC 
Notice of formation of 
SARATOGA ACRES, LLC, a 
limited liability company (the 
"LLC"). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary 
of State of NY (the "SSNY") 
on 1Dn!04. Office location: 
Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC, upon 

Notice of Formation of LSL whom process against it may 
Properties, LLC, Art. of Org. be served. The SSNY shall 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) mail a copy of any process 
9/21104. Office location: AI- to the LLC, 7 Willow Drive, 
bany County. SSNY desig- Latham, New York 12110. 
nated as agent of LLC upon The purposes of the LLC are 
whom process may be Acquire and manage real 
served. SSNY shall mail estate. 
copyofprocess:7Sherwood. LCD-10609 
Ave., Rensselaer, NY t2144. (October 27, 2004) 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
LCD-10561 
(October 27, 2004) LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Con-
LEGAL NOTICE struction Pay Works, LLC, 

Art. of" Org. filed Sec'y of 
NOTICE OF FORMATION State (SSNY) 10/6/04. Office 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY .location: Albany County. 
COMPANY SSNY designated as agent 
Articles of Organization of of LLC upon whom process 
GWF ASSOCIATES, LLC may be served. SSNY shall 
("LLC") filed with the Secre- mail copy of process: 122 
tary of State of New York Old Karner Rd., Albany, NY 
("SSNY") on September 30, 12205. Purpose: any lawful 
2004, effective Upon the date purpose. 
of filing. Office Location: AI- LCD-10610 
bany County. SSNY has (October 27, 2004) 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon Whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, One 
Columbia Circle, Albany, 
New York 12203. The pur
pose for which- the LLC is 
formed is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
LCD-10562 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Exxence of Xpression, LLC 
("LLC") filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on October 1, 
2004, effective upon the date 
of filing. Office Location: Al
bany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 12 
Petra Lane, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCL. 
LCD-10563 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bond 
MM LLC, Art. of Org. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 7/14/ 
03. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess: Bernard Dillenberger, 
320 Dean St., Brooklyn, NY 
11217. Purpose: Real Es
tate. 
LCD-1061t 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
The Certificate of Limited 
Partnership of Tom Sarzen 
Integrated Ventures, L.P. 
("LP") filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York 
("SSNY") on June 16, 2003, 
effective upon the Qate of fil
ing. Office location: Albany 
County, New York. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY may mail a 
copy of any process to the 
LP, 237 George Town Court, 
Albany, NY 12203. The 
name and business or resi
dence street address of each 
general partner is available 
from SSNY. The latest date 
on which the LP is to dissolve 

dress of LP: 2221 Sens 
Road, La Porte, TX 77571. 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from SSNY. 
Cert. of LP filed with TX Secy. 
of State, 1 019 Brazos, Room 
105, Austin, TX 78701. Pur
pose: industrial services. 
LD-10395 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
American Baling Company 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 9/8/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in New Jersey (NJ) on 8/31/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to the NJ address of 
LLC: 1500 South Sixth St., 
Camden, NJ 08101. Arts. of 
Org. filed with NJ State Trea
surer, 225 West State St., 
Trenton, NJ 08608. Purpose: 
all lawful purposes. 
LD-10396 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In
novative Health Strategies, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 7/30/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 8/8/00. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Stephen Boochever, 321 
Great Oaks Blvd., Albany, 
NY 12203. DE address of 
LLC: c/o Corporation Service 
Co., 2711 Centerville Rd., 
Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE 
19808. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10400 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
BGV Consulting, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 8/6/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/27/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Stephen 
Boochever, 321 Great Oaks 
Blvd., Albany, NY 12203, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. DE 
address of LLC: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 2711 
Centerville Road, Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 

(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of LLC: CAPELLA 
ADVISORS LLC App. For 
Auth. filed with Sec. of State 
05/04/04. Jurisd. And date of 
org: DELAWAREON 01/27/ 
04. NY State office lac: AL
BANY COUNTY. Sec. of 
State of NY designated as 
agent of LLC. The post office 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any such process served 
upon him/her is: c/o National 
Registered Agents, Inc:, 875 
Avenue of the Americas, 
Suite 501, New York, NY 
10001. Address required to 
be maintained in home juris
diction: 9 East Loockerman 
Street, Suite 1 B, Dover, DE 
19901. Copy of cert. of org. 
is filed with Delaware Secre
tary of State, Division of Cor
porations, John G. 
Townsend Building, 401 Fed
eral Street, Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purposes: is to trans
act any lawful business. 
LD-10419 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of EB 
Capital Mortgage, LLC. Au
thority tried with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
15/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/24/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal ·office of LLC: 1 
Home Campus, MAC#. 
X2401-049, Des Moines, lA 
50328. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed-, 
eral St., Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10423 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited liabil
ity company is LOZMAN 
FAMILY, LLC. Thedateofthe 
filing of the Articles of Orga
nization was 8/26/04. Th~ 



• 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE. 
County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located is 
Albany. The agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served is the Sec
retary of State and such shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke & Casserly, PC,_ 
255 Washington Ave Ext, Al
bany, NY 12205. The pur
pose of the Company is to 
engage in -any lawful act or 
activity for which limited li
ability companies may be 
formed under the Limited Li
ability Company Law. 
LD-10426 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Med One CaPital Funding
New York, L.P. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 8/9/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LP 
formed in Utah (UT) on 6/30/ 
04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. U.T address. 
of LP: 6965 Union Park Cen
ter, Ste. 400, Midvale, UT 
84047. Name/address of 
each genl. ptr. available from 
SSNY. Cert. of LP liled with 
UT Dept. of Commerce, Div. 
of Corps., 160 E. 300 S. 1st 
Fl., Salt Lake City, UT 84114. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-10434 
(October ~7. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
JALIMAR LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed With Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 811212004. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10435 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Boise Building Solutions Dis
tribution, L.L.C .. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/13/04. Office 
location: Albany County. L.LC 
formed in Delaware (OE) on 
8/26/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served is: c/o National Reg
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av
enue of the Americas, Suite 
501, New York, NY 10001. 
The principal office of the 
LLC: 9· East Loockerman 
Street, Suite 1 B, Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste 4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10439 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located in the County 

Notice of Qualification of of Albany, State of New York. 
Energy Conversion Systems 4. The Secretary of State is 
China, LLC. Authority filed · desigriated as agent of the 
with Secy. of State of NY Limited Liability Company 
{SSNY) on 9/20/04. Office upon whom process against 
location: Albany County. LLC it may be served. The Post 
formed in Delaware {DE) on office address within or with-
9/8/04. SSNY designated as out this state to which the 
agent of LLC upon whom Secretary of State shall mail 
process against it may be a copy of any process 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- against the Limited Liability 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser- Company served upon him 
vice Co., 80 State St., AI- or her is: 279 Troy 
bany, NY 12207. DE address Schenectady Road, Latham, 
of LLC: c/o National Regis- NY 12110. 
tered Agents, Inc., 9 East 5. The Limited Liabi\ityCom
Loockerman St., Suite 1B, pany is to be managed by 
Dover, DE 19901. Arts. of one or more of its members. 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 6. None of the members of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 the Limited Liability Com
Federal St., Do':Jer, DEr pany{the"Members")intheir 
19901. Purpose: any lawful capacity as Members, shall 

LEGAL NO.TICE 

activities. be personally or individually 
LD-1 0442 liable for any debts, obliga-
(October 27 2004) tions or liabilities of the Lim-

' ited Liability Company. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
7. The Limited Liability Com
pany shall have all powers 
and purposes allowed it by 

Notice of Qualification of law. 
George Enterprises, L.L.C. LD-10464 
Authority filed with Secy. of · (October 27, 2004) 
State of NY(SSNY) on 9/17/ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
2004. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in New 
Jersey (NJ) on 12121/1999. 
SSNY qesignated as agent Notice of Formation of 
of LLC upon whom_process Menands Environmental So
against it may be served. lutions, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
SSNY shall mail process to: filed with Secy .. of State of 
c/o Corporation Service Co., N.Y. {SSNY) on 9/21/04. Of
SO State St., Albany, NY fice location: Albany County. 
12207, registered agent SSNY designated as agent 
upon whom process may be of LLC upon whom process 
served. NJ address of LLC: against it may be served. 
90 Court House Place, Jer- SSNY shall mail prqcess to: 
sey City, NJ 07308. Arts. of~ c/o CT Corporation System, 
Org. filed with NJ Secy. of 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 10011, 
State, 225 West State St., registered agent upon whom 
3rd Fl., Trenton, NJ 08608. process may be served. Pur
Purpose: acquisition and pose: all lawful purposes. 
sale of real estate. LD-10472 
LD-1 0443 (October 27, 2004) 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notica of Qualification of 
I CORE HEALTHCARE, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
13/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 1/22103. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 5850 T. G. 
Lee Blvd., Ste. 510, Orlando, 
FL 32822, the principal office 
address of LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: mail order 
pharmacy tO New York resi
dents. 
LD-10444 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Social 
Promotions LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 5/28104. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The LLC, c/o Frank
furt Kurnit Klein & Selz, P.C., 
488 Madison Ave., NY, NY 
10022, Attn: Michael R. Wil
liams, Esq. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10445 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Authority to do 
Business in NY State for 
SiCap Industries, LLC 
The name of the Limited Li
ability Company is SiCap In
dustries LLC. The date of fil
ing of the Application for Au
thority with the NY SOS: May 
10, 2004. Jurisdiction and 
date of organization: Dela
ware, December 29, 2003. 
The office is to be located in 
Albany County. The NY Sec
retary of State has been des~ 
ignated as agent of the for
eign limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. A copy 
shall be mailed to: P.O. Box 
27, Guilderland, NY 12084. 
The ~ddress of the office in 
the jurisdiction of organiza
tion IS 6 Polly Drummond Hill 
Rd., Newark, DE 19711-
5073. The Articles of Orga
nization are filed with the 
Delaware Secretary of State, 
Division of Corporations, 
POB 898, Dover, DE 19903. 
The character or purpose 
shall be any lawful purpose. 
LD-10480 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SB 
Development, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 813/2004. 
Office location: Albany 

.County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be . Notice of Formation of PALA
served.SSNYshallmailpro- TIAL BUILDING & DEVEL
cess to: 269 Morris Street OPMENT, LLC. Arts. Of Org. 
2nd Floor, Albany, NY 12208: filed with Secy. Of State of 
Purpose: any lawful activi- NY (SSNY) on 9/20/04. Of-
ties. lice location: Albany County. 

Notice of Formation of 
Saskia Real Estate LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
9/24/04. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State' St., 3rd Fl., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services, Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-10484 LD-1 0440 SSNY designated as agent 

(October 27, 2004) of LLC upon whom Process 
aga1nst 1t may be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Nation'wide Professional 

· Teleservices, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/1/2004. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Flonda (FL) on 81 
5/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: CorpDirect Agents,· 
Inc., 103 N. Meridian Street, 
Tallahassee, FL 33760. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State, 409 E. Gaines St., 
Tallahassee, FL 32399. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10441 
(October 27, 2004) 

SSNY shall mail process to 
12 Maria Drive, Loudonville, 
N.Y. 12211. Purpose: Any 
lawful purpose 
LD-10447 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of organization of AL
EXANDRIA APARTMENTS, 
LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Comp·any is Alexan
dria Apartments, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were fil9d with the Sec
retary of State on September 
9, 2004. 
3. The principal office of the 

(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Uni
Marts, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 9/22104. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Pennsylvania (PA) 
on 1/26/04. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 477 E. Beaver 
Ave., State College, PA 
16801, PA address of LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with PA 
Secy. of the Commonwealth, 
Rm. 308, N. Office Bldg., 
HarrisbUrg, PA 17120. Pur
pose:·convenience stores. 
LD-10485 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE --.-
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
JPG 3rd Ave, LLC. Authority 
filed wtth Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/20/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware {DE) on 
8/27/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co., 80 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207, registered· 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 5350 Popular 
Ave., Suite 410, Memphis, 
TN 38119. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Suite 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10490 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
AEROSAT USA, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 9/21/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 6/14/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon who.m process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Co., 80 State 
St., .~lbany, NY 12207. Prin
cipal agent ol LLC: 213 In
dustrial Blvd., Tullahoma, TN 
37388. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Suite 4, Dover, DE 
1 ~901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
LD-1049.1 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Limited Liability 
Company 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is BOZZY 
01 RENTALS, LLC: 
2. Articles· of Organization 
became effective May 15, 
2004, with the Secretary of 
State. 
3. The Office of the Limited 
Liability Company is located 
in Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
whom process against may 
be served. The Post Office 
address within this State to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Limited Li
ability Company served upon 
him/her is 39 Corrit Drive, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
5. BOZZY 01 Rentals, LLC 
is formed for any lawful pur
pose for which limited liabil
ity companies may be 
formed. 
LD-10495 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Limited Liability 
Company 
1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is BOZZY 
02 RENTALS, LLC. 
2. Articles of Organization 
became effective May 15, 
2004, with the Secretary of 
State. 
3. The Office of the Limited 
Liability-Company is located 
in Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 

_whom process against may 
tie served. The Post Office 
address within this State to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Limited Li· 
ability Company served upon 
him/her is 39 Corrit Drive, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
5. BOZZY 02 Rentals, LLC 
is formed for any lawful pur
pose for which limited liabil· 
1ty companies may be 
formed. 
LD-10496 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Empire Radio Network, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
28/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Penn
sylvania (PA) on 8/11/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Greg Poland, NY State Capi~ 
tal Bldg., P.O. Box 7340, AI-

LEGAL NOTICE 
bany, NY 12224. PA address 
of LLC: 1982 Locust Lane, 
Harrisburg, PA 17109. Arts. 
of Org. filed with PA Secy. of 
State, North Office Bldg., Rm 
308, Harrisburg, PA 17120. 
Purpose: radio network. 
LD-10502 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING 
BETHLEHEM CEMETERY 
ASSOCIATION 
7 P.M. MONDAY, NOVEM
BER 1, 2004 
DELMAR REFORMED 
CHURCH 
FOR INFORMATION 
PHONE 767-2930 
LD-10508 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
INTERMODEL LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/16/2004. 
Office location: Albany 
County .. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: The Company, 25 
Greystone Manor, Lewes, 
DE 19958: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10518 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
process to the LLC, Post Of· 
fice Box 1428, Albany, New 
York 12201. Pwpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
LD-10531 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of Qualification of 
Member's Edge, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 9/ 
28/04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 3/11/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Capitol Ser
vices, Inc., 40" Colvin Ave., 
Ste. 200, Albany, NY 12206. 

Notice of Qualification of Principal office of LLC: 1 
Boise Cascade, L.LC. using University Plaza, Ste. 307, 
the fictitious name Boise Hackensack, NJ 07601. Arts. 
Cascade of Delaware. Au- of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
thority filed with Secy. of State, Div. of Corps., 401 
StateofNY(SSNY)on10/1/ Federal St., Dover DE 
04. Office location: Albany 19901. Purpose: marketing. 
County. LLC formed in Dela- • LD-1 0558 
ware (DE) on 7/26/04. SSNY (October 27 2004) 
designated as agent of LLC -----·---~-
upon whom process against 
it may be served is: c/o Na
tional Registered Agents, 
Inc., 875 Avenue of the 
Americas, Suite 501, New 
York, NY 10001. The princi
pal office of the LLC: 9 East 
Loockerman Street, Suite 
1 B, Dover, DE 19901. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10532 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF LLC 
Articles of Organization for 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE BE SOCIAL, LLC were filed 

Notice of Qualification of 
CIDEAM, LLC.Authorityfiled 
with Sec"y. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/17/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Virginia (VA) on 9/ 
4/04. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 15 Hampshire 
Place, Delmar, NY 12054. VA 
address of LLC: 526 King 
Street, Suite 423Aiexandria, 
VA 22314. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Commonwealth of Vir
ginia, Tyler Building, 1300 
East Main Street, Richmond, 
VA 23219-3630. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
LD-10566 with the Secretary of State of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION New York on September 14, 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY . 2004. Office located in AI
COMPANY. NAME: bany County. The Secretary 
MoonDazl Realty, LLC. Ar- of State has been desig
ticles of Organization were nated as agent upon which 
filed with the Secretary of process may be served and 
State of New York (SSNY) on a copy of process shall be 
9/30/04. The latest date of mailed by the Secretary of 
dissolution is 12/31/2103. State to the LLC at 33 
Office location: Albany Woodlake Road, Albany, NY 
County. SSNY has been 12203. Purpose: for any law
designated as agent of the ful activity for which limited 
LLC upon whom process liability companies may be 
against it may be served. formed under the law. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of LD-1 0535 

(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the lim- · 
ited liability company is B.A. 
Property Management Ser
vices, LLC (hereinafter re
ferred to as the "Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were filed with the Sec
retary of State on September 
21, 2004. 

process to the LLC, 122 (October 27, 2004) 
Remsen Street, Cohoes, 
New York 12047. Purpose: 
Fo( any lawful purpose. 
LD-10519 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Boise White Paper, L.L.C .. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/ 
04. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 819/04. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served is: c/o Na
tional Registered Agents, 
Inc., 875 Avenue of the 
Americas, Suite 501, New 
York, NY 10001. The princi
pal office of the LLC: 9 East 
Loockerman Street, Suite 
1 B, Dover, DE 19901. Arts. 
of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10520 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice- of Qualification of 
Plan B Communications IP, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 8/27/04. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 7127/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 
10001. DE address of LLC: 
615 South Dupont Highway, 
Dover, DE 19901. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, John G. Townsend 
Building, 401 Federal St., 
Ste. 3, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10530 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: AJITE, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) 
on 1 0/05/04. The latest date 
of dissolution is 12/31/2103. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 

LEGAL NOTICE THIRD: The county within 
New York in which the office 

Notice of Qualification of of the Company is to be lo
AMB JFK 208 Air Cargo cated is Albany. 
Center, LLC. Authority filed FOURTH: The Secretary of 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. State has been designated 
(SSNY) on 10/4/04. Office as agent upon whom pro
location: Albany County. LLC cess against the Company 
formed in Delaware (DE) on may be served. The post of-
9/28/04. SSNY designated· fice -address to which the 
as agent of LLC upon whom Secretary of State shall mail 
process against it may be process is: B.A. Property 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- Management Services, LLC, 
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser- 3 Airport Park Boulevard, 
vice Co., 80 State St., AI- Latham, New York 12110. 
bany, NY 12207. Principal FIFTH: The latest date on 
office of LLC: Pier 1, Bay 1, which the Company is to dis
San Francisco, CA 94111. solveisDecember31,2050, 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE unless said period is further 
Secy. of State, Loockerman extel)ded by amendment of 
& Federal St:, Dover, DE thisAgreementorsoonerter-
19901. Purpose: any lawful mlnated in accordance with 
activity. this Agreement. 
LD-1 0537 SIXTH: The purpose of the 
(October 27, 2004) business of the Company is 

any lawful activiW pursuant 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
SHF II, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 10/6/04. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
10/1/04. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
seNed. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
vice Co. (CSC), 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. DE ad
dress of LLC: c/o CSC, 2711 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400, 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, PO Box 898, Dover, 
DE 19903. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-10546 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
HALLEY LLC. Arts. of Org. 

. fUed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/30/04. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
The Company, 25 Greystone 
Manor, Lewes, DE 19958: 
Purpose: any lawful activi
ties. 
LD-10552 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

to Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-10577 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIM
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
FIRST: The name of the lim
ited liability company is 1179 
Troy Schenectady Road, 
LLC (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Company"). 
SECOND: The Articles of 
Organization of the Com
pany were filed with the Sec
retary of State on October 1, 
2004. 
THIRD: The county within 
New York in which. the office 
of the Company is to be lo
cated is Albany. 

. FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess against the Company 
may be served. The post of
fice address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail 
process is: 1179 Troy 
Schenectady Road, LLC, 4 
British American Boulevard, 
Latham, New York 12110. 
FIFTH: The latest date on 
which the C«;lmpany is to dis
solve is December 31 , 2054, 
unless said period is further 
extended by amendment of 
this Agreement or sooner ter
minated in accordance with 
this Agreement. 
SIXTH: The purpose of the 
business of the Company is 
any lawful activity pursuant 
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DDA 
(From Page 1) 

in September after the primary 
that he'd be seeking Republican 
votes as well as Democratic ones, 
to declare victory. 

He hit the campaign pavement 
Saturday, conducting a door-to
door literature drop, after a 
successful day on the trail 

according to Burns. Supporters of 
Cusick announced Monday, the 
formation of the group "lawyers 
for Cusick," chaired by area 
attorney Dale Thuillez, who has 
known Cusick for about 30 years. 

A Siena Research Institute poll, 
sponsored by the Times Union 

.and WNYr Channel13, surveyed 
622 Albany County residents 
about the DA and state Senate 
races. Of those questioned over 
the telephone, 38 percent said 
they intended to vote for Soares. 
However, the same poll, released 
Saturday night, notes a large 
chunk of voters that remain 
undecided. 

While thankful, Soares said he 
places importance on the 
endorsement of voters. 

"It's great to have the support 
of people like Eliot Spitzer, Chuck 
Schumer, (U.S. Rep.) Mike 
McNulty (D-Green Island)," 
Soares said. "But when voters 
enter the voting booth, I hope 
they pull the leverfor me because 
they believe in my tough and 
smart approach to fighting crime 
and want a district attorney who 
will be independent of the political 
machines." 

use, sale and possession of illegal 
firearms; following a "do the 
crime, do all the time" approach 
to prosecuting criminal acts 
committed in and near schools; 
seeking probation and 
community service as part of the 
punishment sentences for first
time offenders; and to keep 
families safe. 

to improve the lives in the 
community by prosecuting 
crime," Burns said. 

Clyne, fresh off of what he 
deemed a successful county-wide 
bus tour, making stops in 
Watervliet and Cohoes, and 
ending with a rally at Bethlehem · 
town hall Thursday night, said his 
strategy in the waning days of the 
race is simple: "I'm out there 
working it. That:s all." Thursday, he said. _ 

"Albany County residents are 
taking to our message, which is 

Put mower to bed with TLC ''The reception has been 
outstanding," Ciyne said Friday. 
"The fact is, if you look at the 
three candidates, I'm the only one 
with any experience doing the 
job." 

"I don't pay a lot of attention to 
Republican challenger, Roger the polls that show us with large 

Cusick was set to coi>otinue a leads," Soares said via e-mail. "I 
number of campaign tactics until won the Democratic Primary in 
the very end,campaign September by surprising the 
spokesman Matt Burns said, experts who thought no one 
including literature drops in could beat the city machine's 
various neighborhoods and towns candidate. We're working even 
throughout the county. harder now because I want to 

Cusick has received the 
endorsement of Lt.· Governor 
Mary Donohue and the Police 
Benevolent Association (PBA) of 
the New York State,Troopers. 

Hopefully you've kept your 
mower well tuned throughout the 
mowing season. With visions of 
snowthrowers dancing in your 
head, now is the time to tuck in 
your·mower for it's long winter's 
nap. Doing some key 
maintenance now to make spring 
startups a breeze. 

behind the mower and keep other 
people and pets away. Be sure to 
dry the mower thoroughly after 
cleaning. 

Run on empty 
Clyne challenges Soares' 

ability for the job. 
"The illegal campaign 

Swab the deck 

It's not a good idea to store 
your mower when it's full of fuel. 
Old fuel can clog the carburetor 
making the mower harder to start 
next spring. It is recommended 

"Roger is receiving support earn every vote." 
fr~m ~II over the county," Burns· Soares has enjoyed the 
said. Repubhc_ans, Democrats, endorsements of a range of local 
Independents ahke, a ~road range and prominent Democratic 
of support. We re . very politicians from state 
enthusiastic that the county_ !s Assemblym~nJack McEneny, D
t~kmg to our mess~ge that It s Albany, state Attorney General 
time to find a tough, mdependent Eliot Spitzer a Democrat and 

spending, by the Working 
Families Party on behalf of Soares 
and his advocacy for a murderer, 
calls his judgment into question," 
Clyne said. 

A clean, dry mower void of that you let the mower run until 
clippings and debris will store all the fuel is spent.It's a good idea 
well over winter. If you've been. to add fuel stabilizer/conditioner 
bagging your clippings, clean out to the fuel tank before you store 
the bag as well. To clean the your mower. Run the engine for 
mower deck, put the mower on a five minutes to distribute con
hard surface, such as concr-ete or · ditioned fuel throughout fuel 
blacktop. Start the engine and system. Stop the engine, allow it 
then spray water in front of one to cool, and drain fueltank or run 
of the rear wheels while the the engine until it stops. Restart 
mower is running. When the the engine again and allow it to 
water runs clear, the deck is run until it stops. Continue to 
clean. Make sure you're standing attempt to restart the engine until 

Cusick, a Loudonville attorney, 
unveiled his five-point plan to 
protect children, families and 
senior citizens in towns like 
Colonie in Albany County Friday, 
Burns said. · 

t f th ty" • , prosecu or or ecoun · U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer, D- The plan includes seeking 
longer jail sentences for repeat 
offenders; cracking down on the 

Cusick, wh? will be 55 New York during his campaign. 
tomorrow, remams enthusiastic, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

to Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
LD-10578 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR· 
lNG 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, November 3, 2004, at 
7:30 p.m., at the Town Of
fices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of Betty 
Lawrence & Betty Nolan for 
Use Variance under Article 
VI, Permitted Uses, Section 
128-23, Rural Districts 
Unzoned of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem for con
struction of a canopy with 3-
fuel pumps for retail sale in
cluding 2-10,000 gallon un
derground storage tanks, at 
premises 1250 Route 9W, 
Selkirk, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
-Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-10586- -
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR· 
lNG 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, November 3, 2004, at 
7:45 p.m., at the Town Of
fices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of 
James Dertinger (Applicant), 
Dunbrook Mobile (Owner) for 
a modification of a Special 
Exception under Article VI, 
Permitted Uses, Section 
128-17 C (3), "CC" Retail 
Commercial District of the 
Code , of the Town of 
Bethlehem to sell Christmas 
trees at premises 415 Route 
9W, Glenmont, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-10587 
(October 27. 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednes
day, November 3, 2004, at 
8:00 p.m .• at the Town Of
fices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take 
action on application of 
Karen McGuire. for Variance 
under Article XVI, Front 
Yards, Section 12&-66, Re
quired Depths ofth9 Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem for 
construction of a canopy over 
existing steps, which will en
croach into the front yard 
setback requirement at pre
mises 38 Pineview Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
LD-10588 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
PLANNING BOARD 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Notice is hereby given that 
the Planning Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York, will hold a 
public hearing on Thursday 
November 4, 2004 at 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
New York, on the application 
of First Columbia, LLC, 26 
Century Hill Drive, Latham 
NY 12110, for approval to 
subdivide 17.30 acres into 
two (2) parcels, Phase I, par
cel A, 12.38 acres; Phase II, 
parcel B, 4.92 acres, in 
Planned Commercial District 
No.6, by Amending Building 
Project Approval No. 34 as 
shown on map entitled, 
"PROPOSED AMEND
MENT TO PLANNED COM
MERCIAL DISTRICT NO.6, 
NEW SCOTLAND ROAD 
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS 
PARK, SUBDIVISION PLAN, 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York, Sheet S1, 
dated 7/8/04, revised Sep
tember?, 2004, and made by 
Chazen Engineering &·Land 
Surveying Co., P.C. 

Parker D. Math usa 
Chairman, Planning Board 

NOTE: Disabled individuals 
who need assistance in or
der to participate should con
tact the Town Clerk's Office 
at 439-4955 Ext. 183. Ad
vance notice is requested. 
LD-10599 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Style 
Factory LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy.· of State of 
N.Y. (SSNY) on 1017/04.01-
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State St., 3rd 
Fl., Albany, NY 12207, Attn: 
USA Corporate Services, 
Inc., the registered agent 
upon whom process may be 
served. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-10606 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
PETROCOM VENTURES, 
LTD. Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/13/04. Office location: Al
bany County. LP forined in 
Texas (TX) on 5/29/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LP upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
7660 Woodway, Ste. 250, 
Houston, TX 77063, the TX 
address of LP. Name/ad
dress of each genl. ptr. avail
able from SSNY. Cert. of LP 
filed with TX Secy. of State, 
P.O. Box 13697, Austin, TX 
78711. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-10607 
(October 27, 2004) 

Winthrop Ave., Lawrence, 
MA 01843. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10613 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Bethlehem Donuts, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 5/ 
21/03. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: Mark P. Cafua, Cafua 
Management Company, 99 
Winthrop Ave., Lawrence, 
MA 01843. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
LD-10614 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Route 
87 Donuts, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/6/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Mark P. 
Cafua, Cafua Management 
Company, 99 Winthrop Ave., 
Lawrence, MA 01843. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
LD-10615 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Troy 
Road Donuts, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
ol NY (SSNY) on 1/2/04. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Mark P. Cafua, Cafua Man-

LEGAL NOTICE 

12207. Pri_ncipal office of 
LLC: 1725 The Fairway, 
Jenkintown, PA 19046. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
1 9901. Purpose: real estate 
holdings. 
LD-10617 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF NEW SCOT
LAND 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING 
Please take notice that a 
public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town 
of New Scotland on Novem
ber 3, 2004 at 6:15p.m. re· 
garding the Adoption of Lo
cal Law #5 for the year 2004, 
which would codify into the 
"Code 6f the Town of New 
Scotland certain land use, 
sewer, and water Local Laws 
and ordinances of the Town 
of New Scotland. 
Please take further notice 
that the environmental sig
nificance of said proposed 
Local Law will be reviewed by 
the Town Board of the Town 
of new Scotland incident to 
and as part of said public 
hearing. Copies of the pro· 
posed Local Law are avail
able for review at New Scot
land Town Hall, 2029 New 
Scotland Road, Slinger
lands, New York. 
By order of the Town Board 

of the Town of New 
Scotland on October 13, 

2004. 
Diane Deschenes 

TOWN CLERK 
The Town of new Scotland is 
an equal opportunity pro
vider and employer 
LD-10624 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Co
lumbia Gardens Develop
ment, LLC. Arts. of Org: filed 
with Secy. of State of N.Y. 
(SSNY) on 9/8/04. Office lo
cation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Colony East Apartments, 
173 Doorstone Drive, 
latham, NY 12110. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LD-10608 

agement Company, 99 LEGAL NOTICE 
Winthrop Ave., Lawrence, 
MA 01843. Purpose: any TOWN OF NEW SCOT-
lawful activities. - LAND 
LD-10616 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-
( October 27, 2004) lNG 

Please take notice that a 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
First State Investors Realty, 

Notice of Formation of AI- LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
bany Donuts, LLC Arts of Secy. of State ol NY (SSNY) 
Org filed w1th Secy of State on 10/15/04. Office location: 
of NY (SSNY) on 8/6/04. Of- ,Albany County. LLC formed 
fice location: Albany County. in Delaware (DE) on 2/5/01. 
SSNY designated as agent SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: SSNY shall mail process to: 
Mark P. Cafua, Cafua Man- do Corporation Service Co., 
agement Company, 99 80 ~tate. St., Albany, NY 

LEGAL NOTICE 

public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town 
of New Scotland on Novem
ber 3, 2004 at 6:30 p.m. re
garding the Adoption of Lo
cal Law #6 for the year 2004, 
which would_ provide rules 
and regulations with respect 
to the placement, construo
tion, and modification of 
Wireless Telecommunica
tions Facilities located or pro
posed to be located within 
the Town of New Scotland. 
Please take further notice 
that the environmental sig-

:-:::c-----I::.t...:w:..:i:::ll..:n:::.o longer start. 
LEGAL NOTICE -- LEGAL NOTICE 

nificance of said proposed 
Local Law will be reviewed by 
the Town Board of the Town 
of New Scotland incident to 
and as part of said public 
hearing. Copies of the pro
posed Local Law are avail
able for review at New Scot· 
land Town Hall, 2029 New 
Scotland Road, Slinger
lands, New York. 
By order of the Town Board 

of the Town of New 
Scotland on October_ 13, 

2004. 
Diane Deschenes 

TOWN CLERK 
The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity pro
vider and employer 
LD-10625 
(October 27, 2004) 

ments and ask questions 
concerning the budget. 
Dated: October 22, 2004 

Diane Deschenes 
TOWN CLERK 

The Town of New Scotland 
is an equal opportunity pro· 
vider and employer. 
LD-10626 
(October 27, 2004) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WHEREAS, 2005 Ass_ess
ment Rolls have been pre
pared for the Bethlehem 
Sewer District and it is nec
essary to hold a public hear
ing with reference thereto, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED, that the Town 
Board Aold a public hearing 

----~---- _with reference thereto, at 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR
ING ON THE 
PRELIMINARY BUDGET 
OF THE TOWN OF NEW 
SCOTLAND 
FOR THE YEAR 2005. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the preliminary budget of 
the Town of New Scotland for 
the fiscal year beginning 
January 1, 2005, including 
general Town funds, high
way/public works funds, fire 
protection district funds and 
lighting district- funds, has 
been completed and filed in 
the office of the Town Clerk 
of the Town of New Scotland, 
2029 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, NY, where it is 
available for inspection by 
any interested person during 
office hours. 
The Town Board of New 
Scotland shall hold a public 
hearing on said preliminary 
budget on November 3, 2004 
at 6:00 p.m., showing such 
changes, alterations, andre
visions as shall have been 
made therein by the Town 
Board. At such hearing, any 
person may be heard in fa
vor of or against the prelimi
nary budget as compiled or 
for or against any item or 
items therein contained. 
The following are the pro
posed 2005 salaries of cer
tain Town Officers of the 
Town of New Scotland: 
Supervisor 

$49,416.60 
Council members 

$6,912.36 
Town Clerk 

$43,709.08 
Highway Superintendent 
$61,494.73 
Justices 
$20,596.20 
Citizens have the right to pro
vide written and oral com-

5:45p.m. on Wednesday, the 
1Oth day of November 2004, 
at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
and, 
BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED, that the Town Clerk 
be, and she hereby is autho· 
rized and directed to publish 
a notice of such hearing in 
THE SPOTLIGHT, a news
paper published in Albany 
County and having a circu
lation within the Town of 
Bethlehem, on the 27th day 
of October 2004. 
All interested persons and 
citizens will have an oppor
tunity to be heard at the said 
hearing. 
The Town of Bethlehem pro
vides reasonable accommo
dations for the disabled. Dis
abled individuals who need 
assistance in order to partici
pate should contact the Town 
Clerk's off"lce .at 439-4955, 
Ext. 183. Advanced notice is 
requested. 

·The foregoing resolution was 
presented for adoption by Mr. 
Plummer, seconded by Mr. 
Marcelle and was duly 
adopted by the following 
votes: 
AYES: Ms. Egan, Mr. 
Plummer, Mr. Lenhardt, Mr. 
Marcelle, Mr. Gordon. 
NOES: None. 
ABSENT None. 

BY ORDER OF THE • 
TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC, 

RMC 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated: October 13, 2004 
LD-10627 
(October 27, 2004) 
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D Schools 
(From Page 1) classified recom-mendations to The D~partment also rec- defined plans that would be ~ut 

law enforcement agencies across ommends that school officids to use in case of an ~mergen :y. 
on Sept. 1, Carter said. Heavily the county. In turn, the federal contact police if any chemicals cr Bush-Sulfita, who said she 
armed Chechen fighters entered Department of Education sent a hazardous substances are stolen r~members crawlin;; under ·1.er 
a Russian elementary school,· memo to A-merican educators from schoo· laboratori=s, if a:1y o:lesk<.tschooldurincbombd;ills, 
herded children and teachers into d · d d th t b tt d d k f d "' an remm e em o e ever una en e pac ages are oun ·;aid safety plans usually call :or a 
the school gymnasium and ri_gged tchful n school · nds 'f · s'g:1s f wa . o gtou • 1 any 1 · " -:oordinated response by sch·Jol, 
the place with explosives. f ced e t are fou d n scho · :There is no credible in-· or n rv n J. 0 "ire :lepartment and __ p:lice 

The siege lasted for two days formation that suggests an attack baluildin_gs, Gr if a student nlake& · cfficials. 
and ended when Russian com- isbeingplannedatanyAmerican " armmgo"unusualstaremen~s· 
mandos stormed the building. about an approaching date or Sa:e areas are designated for 

schools,'' said Katy Mynster, a t1'me. people to gather._ doors are 
The death toll stands at more than k f th D t spo eswoman or e epar - usualy locked and equipped with 
300. Half of the casualties t f H 1 d S 'ty · H 1 d 't ' men o orne an ecun m orne an secun y.s rec- quick-release mechanisms :hat 
confirmed so far are children. - m h' gt D C "B t · th' d d ti' 1 · t'- •< vvas m on, . . u m 1s ay ommen a on, a ong w1 '- vue allow people to exit in case of 

The events of that day shocked and age, we can't be too careful. Department of Education· mem- emergency, and sct.ools pra • .''tice 
the world and sent a grim Weareencouragingallschoolsto orandum, has promp!ed dis- emeJ5encyresponsedrillsatleast 
reminder that schools are fair review their safety procedures cussion of safety protocols \vithin once a year. 
game for people who want to and to remain vigilant." - the halls ofeducation. 
further a political agenda through Th D d "I l:l h f The goal, according to FBI e epartmentrecommen s wou · say t ere's asenseo _\gent Lee Peugh of the bur~u·s 
violent means. that school officials keep their concern," said Deborah Bu;;h- Albany office, is for schools b be 

When the siege ended, the FBI eyes open for people who place Sulfita, a spokeswoman for :he :xep:rred in case so:nethingdoes 
and Department of Homeland unusual inquiries about school Capital Region BOCE~. a:1 1.appen .. 
Security conducted an analysis of hours, demographics or who are organization that provid=s 
the incident and passed their wearing bulky clothing that does services to school districts But in the insta1.ce of ar:ned 

not seem appropriate. throughout the region. '".\'e 'ce cot attackers storming a school, 

Body conditioning through Pi/ales exercise. 

Pilates promotes physical harmony and balance 
while providing a refreshing and energizing 

workout. Increase your flexibility, strength and 
qevelop long, lean, toned muscles and more .. 

Call for an appointment, 51 8.366._4445 
Jano Yanover, Owner/Certified Pilates Instructor • 208 Delawme Avenue, IMmu 

atanextreoelyhighstateofal=rt, safety planning can only dJ so 
but it is a topic under d'scussio:1 " muc'l. 

She sa:d school districto 1wve "!J a case like that; you' :1 bE 
taken safEty and security con- pretty much powerless to s:op it,' 
cerns very seriously for E loog Peugh said. 
time, and schools hEve deacly 

Host an Exchange ~tu11ent ~~· 
.Make anew·liftbngfrienC. from abroad .• 

Enrich your farr.il~ with :mo'li!i" ,CU!tre. Nowyou can hO!it a high SChotll· 
·exch.ange Studert (Jirl or'boy)fr·?m Ennce, Gemany, Sca_1dinavia, Spain, 

Eng[rny:l, ~ap:m, Brazl. I~) ,g.. a~ countnes. BeComing a host to a 
young 'Jnt.:maticnal-v·si:or1_:, lll exper-ence of a lifetime! 

-·rA,§§§[]_ 
MON1QUE !F -211te) 
tSyearsold._ Enpy· 
pleyillg !he P~ __ ~·~Riqu~ 
~~as to IO'J, sociall• aftd 
diWJss_poiotlc;;..,u · :·,_~IIDJ8_af 
friends and famll;. _ 

THe SPOTLIGHT 

Historian to address ··- · 
association Nov. 1 

The towr, of J.'\ew Scotland 
Historical AssociatiJn's Novem
ber meeting will feature a 
presentation by Deborah Em
mons-Andawaris, historic site 
interpreter at he Schuyler 
Mansion. 
Emmons-And~waris will 

present a program titled "Coping 
with Life's NecE,saries: The 
Down and Dirty .Story of Life 
without Plumbing," a Power Point 
presentation describing 18th 
century sanitar'' habits and 
personal hygiene. · 

Mark your calendars for 
Monday, N_oy. 1, at 7:30p.m. at the 
Wymal'i Osc_erhoul Community 
Center in New Salem. 

The public is :r.vited free of 
charge and encouraged to visit 
the Association's museum which 
will open at 7 p.m. 

For informacion, contact 
Marion Parmenter at 765-4652. 

ere your~r~afii~Mtcneb~\, be com ' . ~ , ' ;;; +,,.r , . . . :~~.:_)' ': . , . , , , .. 

••• • 

••• • 

••• • 

Your local source for quality built to 
order Cabinetry, Countertops and more. 

Personalized layouts and designs by 
experienced professional kitchen and 
bath designers. 
Installations performed by highly 
skilled craftsmen. 

Come visit our beautiful new showroom located in 
Glenmont Plaza, comer of Rte. 9W and Feura Bush Rd.-

432-1320 


